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Outdated Rules Make 'Skip ' Illegal By MIKE WENDLAND 
It's long past time tor me Federal Corn. 	legal - and promptly noticed an increase In the CB tI'3nsCtivetl, which start In price at about $60 munication Commission to repeal its outdated and 	number of stations which used proper call sign for a 3-channel set and allow you to transmit as well impractical rule prohibiting CB operators from 	identification. 	 receive. 

"talking skip," or communicating with stations 	But the no-skip rule remains in effect. 
further than 150-mile3 away. 	 Now that skip is prevalent, many operators are 	Q. Is it against the law to give Smokey reports? Skip occurs when a radio signal is reflected back again dropping their call signs, this time so they can - Ben Oswalt, Batavia, Ill. to earth hundreds of miles away by 	 talk to distant stations without much (ear of being 	A. Not exactly. Though FCC regulations prohibit charged" layers of the earth's atmosphere. 	nabbed as a FCC violator, 	 the use of CB In connection with any activity which 

Since we are now entering an active sunspot 	It's a ridiculous charade. Skip is a natural oc. is contrary to federal, state or local law, just 
period which will make skip almost a daily tc. clwrence. It's impossible to regulate. And when it broadcasting Smokey locations In itself Isn't 

t ('VrrPV'ø in, ('fl.rr._.'II._._..,.._e.j... 	r)!e...... 	- ' 	 ' 	 - 
-- 	 — "I'- 	 '•'J, .. .".uv.3 ItI.d1 

municate with distant stations, 	 almost impossible,  
Although it's illegal to do so—rare is the CB 	So why not make skip-talking legal? 	 Q. Could you tell me what "SWR" means and 

operator who hasn't at least tried. The reason for 	 why people say we should check the SWR on our the outdated and widely-ignored restriction goes 	Q. Do CB converters really work? Do theX CB? - Ralph McGinley, Wichita, Kan. 
back to the time when the FCC refused to recognize provide reception as good as a CB mobile? Arthur 	A. SWR short for the standing wa'e ratio of CB radio as a legitimate hobby and strictly enforced Weller, Augusta, Kan. 	 your antenna. Standing waves rob your set of radio rules against idle chit-chat or "ratchet-jawing." 	A. They work, though the reception range varies energy and are caused by a mismatch In either the No one paid much attention to the anti-hobby greatly among the several units we've tried, antenna height or the transmission line. To check It, rule. Most CRers quit identifying their station with a Operating of I the standard automobile radio an- hook an SWR meter between the radio and antenna. CB call sign and instead adopted colorful "ban- tenna, the converters allow the CB band to be tuned A reading of 1.5 or less means the system Is mat-
dies," which made it difficult for the undermanned in on the car AM radio. The best unit we've tried is ched properly. lilt's over that, you have some enforcement arm of the FCC to discover uem. 	the Sparkoinatic CB converter, which sells for adjusting to do in either the antenna or coaxial Last fall, the FCC grudgingly made hobby CB around $30. But even that one can't compare to real cable. 

businessmen, warned officials If something Isn't 	the county, if Neiswender's report justifies It, 
done to combat the mosquito invasion, area should fund some type of project. 
businessmen might be forced to move from the 	Commissioner Richard Williams agreed It is a 
Downtown area, 	 city-county problem. Williams agreed some county 

Gene Meadors of Meadors Marina said from funds should be expended, but the commissioner 
information he's gathered, the problem can he didn't set an exact amount. 
licked, but It will require spraying unincorporated 	Most officials In attendance at today's meeting 
areas along Lake Monroe in addition to areas InsIle agreed that increased fogging will not eliminate the 
the city limits, 	 mosquito problem. However, officials hope It might 

Meadors estimated such a program could be alleviate It. 
initiated for about $10,000. 	 The only permanent solution would be to destroy 

Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr., said he believes 	mosquito larvae in Lake Monroe. 

Li7 £urruLftr4i 
Herald Staff Writer 

commerce Executive Manager Jack Homer 
estimated it would cost about $10,000 to get a joint 

Some Downtown merchants and marina 
operators appeared at the work session and In- 

'Three Seminole County commissioners today 
city-county fogging program under way, 

But Sanford City Manager Warren Knowles said 
formed commissioners the mosquito problem is 
detrimental to area business. 

1. instructed Executive Assistant Roger Neiswender the city's program Is operating at maximum with Polk County officials recently met with Homer, to prepare a proposal of what It will cost to combat 
the 'blind mosquito' problem In Downtown Sanford. 

two pieces of fogging equipment. Knowles said It 
would be unfair to Sanford taxpayers to lend the 

and others and Informed them fogging controls the 

Neiswender will work with city of Sanford of. city's equipment for spraying in unincorporated 
mosquito population In that county. During certain 
times of the year, blind mosquitoes are blown in off 

:1 ficlals and others 	In 	hopes of producing cost 
estimates for 

areas. Lake Monroe to infest the Downtown area. Mosquito 
presentation at Tuesday's coupty 

commission meeting, 
However, 	the 	city 	manager 	promised 	full sightings have been reported as far south as 13th 

I During today's work session Sanford Chamber of 
cooperation with the county in the event some type 
of Increased spraying program Is initiated. 

Street, officials say. 
Capp, 	who said he represented downtown 
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Distress Call Hoax 
Could Cost $25,000 

4 
It reel good. 1.11cc 10 feet tall, 

right? 

That special appeal of owning 
a CB and being a licensed 
operator Is a logical extension 
of today's complex and con-
fused social environment. 
Everyone Is suddenly someone 
special, simply because he 
owns a CR radio. 

We've had people tell us that 
the CR craze started with 
truckers, gear-jamming it 
down the nation's highways and 
biways looking for Smokey, 
wherever he might be. 

Today, however, more and 
more of those same smokies are 
equipped with CR rig.,. 

Recently, we saw a cartoon 
that depicted an eighteen.
wheeler asking for a smokey 
report, Smoicey, well concealed 

That CB Craze Is Catching--And Growing 
Ever wonder what the at. slowly creeping into our faul'.. Certainly not us. 	

romantic attraction of CB off the highway. answered back  traction Is about owning a CB everyday vocabulary? 	 We distinctly remember 
the radio. (And don't try to tell us that ther radio? 	 first 'rig' we owned. It took 	 e wasn't asmohay or a you didn't fall in love with that county-motjntie within miles. How many times do you ask every bit of that Christmas outfit from the moment you The next panel showed a sign on Seems that CBs are becoming someone a question and get a bonus we got from workJflgwj 	bought It.) 	 the jailhouse bulletin which 

an integral part of the traveling "10.4" for a response? What the same firm for over a dozen American community - almost happened to the gold old 'yes' or years to buy that mobile unit. 	A CB does more than allow read, "For sale: 1 CB radio!  like a cult or a fad, much like no' answers? 	 And we were the proudest one to get a "Smokey Bear" Excellent condition. Used once. the days of the Frisbee, etc. 	 people in the neighborhood, 	report while chugging down the Contact 'Lazy Loafer.' County 
highway. You can learn of Jail." 

ur. chasing all these CBs? 
And who is It that is pur- 	

Late at night, rather than sit highway conditions, etc., but 	While on the subject of self, we'll bet a plug nickel you 
If you don't have one yo 

	

	
in the living room with the you can also slip into that world truckers and their use of the Businessmen, senior citizens, 
family and watch television, of romanticism and fantasy CB, the traveling public has 

know someone who does 	
teenaged girls, 

truckers, et al, we'd climb in the family buggy using the jargon that's known suddenly become alerted to the 
either in his home or 

share in the craze - that 
of and head for the highest spot in only to you and your 'good fact that those guys hauling 

automobile, truck or trailer, 	
being the proud 

owner of a CB town just so we could get better buddies.' 	 everything from soup to nut. You can't drive a square radio, 	
reception. 	Friends 	and 	You're in a society that's all really are human after all. block anywhere in Sanford 	
neighbors alike were envious, by itself 

- albeit a society that 	They're not the thugs we once 
without encountering someone 	We've heard tell of people 	

Now they've all got more is growing by leaps and bounds, might have thought them to be 
with 'ears,' although they might who couldn't make th

e rent cxpensi.e and more luxurious not always be turned on, or payments, yet they'll go out and 
rigs than we could ever hope to 	More than anything, 	t 	- at least most of them aren't. tuned in. 	 squander that hard-earned cash p
ossess 	 permits the operator to develop Instead, they're human, tax. And have you noticed lately for a set of ears. 	
Probably the reason for this a harmless and socially ac- paying, God-fearing individuals how the CB 'slanguage' is 	And who's to say they are at craze is largely due to 	 Just like you and us. 

	

Instantly become transformed 	And, no, they don't really eat 
— 	from' "Mr. Average" to the broken bottles for lunch. 

	

"Rubber Duck," "Gator-Bait" 	Matter of fact, they're some CB  Organizations 	 or what have you 
- and who of the most helpful guys we've 

cares, ever run across when we've 
Ever been out there on the experienced a breakdown on 

highway and have someone ask the highway or needed specific 
CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	Organization meets— The 7:30 p.m. 

first Tuesday of every month at 	Objectives—. Buying school you if you're behind the wheel directions to or from a certain Number of members— 40. 	the Greater Sanford Chamber books and special, hearing 	
V

President— Bill Leach 	
of that big "eighteen-wheeler?" i" locale. 
You better believe It made you of Commerce Building, about devices for deaf children 	. 	 - 

throughout Florida. 

Till-COUNTY ROAD RUN-
NERS 

Number of members— 62. 
President— Walter Massey. 
Oaiiun meets— The 

second Tuesday of each month 
at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 
building. 

Objectives— Its primary 
purpose is to aid hard-of-
hearing children. 

Special projects— Several 
currently are planned to assist 
the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce. 

CITIZENS FOR BEER 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 

Number of members— 263 
President_ Hugh Fred.,. 
Organization meets—Every 

Thursday at the Winter Park 
Chic Center. 

Objectives— Aiding hard-of-
hearing children in Florida and 
also a Cradle Care program for 
mentally retarded children.

Special projects.— Starting 
work on plans for a jamboree at 
Winter Park Mail which would 

pvupie nave rounu that 
truckers have families and eat, 
sleep and live like real people. 

Wha t we're trying to say Is
that CB radio has brought about 
a solidarity and mutual respect 
to all users of today's highways 
and ti 	 •. ''
rig, no matter how luxurious or 
inexpensive it may be, allows 
better and safer transportation 
for one and all. 

And, as we've said many 
times before, that rig can be '.
friend and companion on long, 
tiring drives. Help is no further 
away than the dashboard, 

Every reason for owning a CB
appears valid and we doubt if 
the craze will ever die down. 

Let's face it 
- those 'ears' 

are here 	stay, 
- The Irishman 

KFM-4837
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SUNDAE 	 Three ice cream lovers (from left) Sonya Green, Stephanie Isle)' 
and Cindy Mitchell, all from Winter Springs, dug Into some of the 

SAM PL ES 	fixings for the giant sundae built Sunday at Altamonte Mall. Steve 
Greene and Robert Blazak built the sundae while Rev Bardon and 
A l Belmont supervtsed from below. Ulerald photos by Bill %'ln-
ti,it Jr. I 

~ 0! , 	1, Reagan Narrows 
I W, 

.1 	i ,. Ford Lead To 25 
S 

L 	1 , 	 By The Associated Press 	gates to be chosen before the 
11 Ronald Reagan has moved party's convention in Kansas 

within 25 committed delegates City and 182 that are uncorn-
of President Ford, and some mitted. 
IepublIcan National Corn- 	"I believe on the basis of what 

'Inittee members are worried has taken place so far, and our 
that the down-to-the-wire battle own projections, that I will go to 
may damage the GOP chances Kansas City with enough votes 
against the Democratic nomi- to win on the first ballot," 
nee in the fall election. 	Reagan said. 

Ford started strong in week- 	President Ford, In Puerto 
end delegate selections, taking Rico for the six-nation summit 
17 of the 18 selected in Mm- conference on the world econo-
nesota and pushing him to 1,001 my, had no immediate corn-
of the 1,130 needed for nomni' ment on the weekend develop- . 

4ation. But then it was downhill ment. 
for him as Reagan picked up all 	Ford began the weekend 
46 delegates chosen In Montana, leading Reagan by 56 delegates 
Idaho and New Mexico. 	and saw the margin sliced by 

Those, plus two previously more than half. Ford led flea- 
6. 	uncommitted Wyoming dele- gan 984 to 9U committed dele- 

gates who switched to Reagan, gates before the weekend. 
gave the former California gov. 	The sparring for the GOP 
ernor 976 committed delegates, nomination is causing some 

Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy concern among Republican Na-
Carter, who had enough corn- tional Committee members, 

¶nitted delegates last week to who wrapped up a three-day 
win the Democratic presiden- meeting Saturday In Washing-
tial nomination, spent the ton. 
weekend at his home in Plains, 	sonic of the committee mem- 
Ga. He boosted his delegate hers, who declined to be identi-
total during the weekend to fled, said the party's best 
1,539. To clinch the nomination, chance in November is for Rea' 
1,5o5 delegates are needed. 	gan to agree to run as Ford's 
There are still 98 ('.OP dele- vice presidential running mate. 

'Officials To View 

1
. City Hall Sketches 

By JACQUELINE t)OWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Preliminary "idea sketches" of Sanford's new city hail will 
be presented to the city commission at tonight's 7 p.m. meeting 

Wayne Heasley, eief architect for Watson and Co., the 
Orlando firm that landed the $84,500 job of designing city 
government's new hcme, will present several different concepts 
to the city commissioners to get their reactions. 

The commissioners are also expected to finalize the purchase 
of 2.6 acres of land behind the present city halt as a site for the 
new building. A 90-day "hold" on the $100,000 piarci.asc by 
property owner Flagship Bank of Sanford expires July 13. 

Also on the agenda for tonight's meeting is a resolution 
supporting State Rep. Bob Hattaway's attempt to amend 

4,) 	'Fiorida's landmark Government in the Sunshine Law. Hat- 
o 	taway 's proposed amendment - which would have allowed of. 

ficlals to dodge the Sunshine Law's requirements that public 
decisions be made in the open if less than a quorum is present for 
a meeting - has already won the support of the Council of Mayors 
of West Eroward County, who are urging city officials in lint-
taway's district to join them. Opponents of the proposal, Including 
Florida Ally. (',en. Robert Shevin, say Hattaway's amendment 
would gut the open meetings law. 

Other topics slated for discussion by the commissioners In- 

P 1 	. 
clude a suggestion from SISTER to use the old city ball chan- 

t deliers, water fountain and other fixtures in the new building; it 
bid on a parcel of city-owned land adjacent to Mayfair Country 
Club; a fire mutual aid agreement with Altamonte Springs; 
zoning for Liquor sales in a lunch and supper club at the SCL 
freight warehouse; and the mosquito control proposals discussed 
today by the county commission. 

Number of members— 306 
President— Russ WHliamn 

Organization meets—
Greater Chamber of Commerce 
building. 

Objectives— Aiding the hard-
of-hearing. 

'If I&I umtt t V 1k IMAM dftw 04 
MW W16M A Inuffi, Wq AM# 0 	 . 	

I 
jut EA pa qW 6u, ~t* W6k AM 

Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 
twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 
of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 
go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler. 

lb 
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CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE 
ADVERTISING ....,......, 	star w ith lights sn 	LAyANEyEON 	 ..... 	S.. 
BACK 	 Over LINEAR ,,..... 
BACK DOOR .................. LI$II1QInnYIy 	LOCAL YOKEL ................ Ctyp.ucs.mcu 
UCX DOWN .. ................... Drlvusinir 	MAIL .................. O"flimaceam low 

	

BACK OUT ............ ___ $I$mIUU 	MERCY SAXES 
................... NvtysaIn 

	

BAREFOOT ............N.flrt,iqnaIp,t, 	MILE MARKERS 	$iwill 
BAUSTATION ............ CI hoe fixed i.c,Uin 	MOBILE .... ......... CI sal ma,oWis,vWlIcj, 
BEAM .......................K1JIflhi$SInJI1 	MODULATE ....  ....... ......... T,tiit.I 
BEAR ............... ..... State NLQNWIyPI(rS$ 	MOVE ........................ ..... kmu1isn 
BIARINTHEAIR ' SOyhthesky 	NEGATM CONTACT ... .liferoplyNCSIMlStottioxi 
BEAR REPORT ........... ..... . W)wi.IM 

	

,'y? 	NEGATIVE COPY .........Wdusthssrrusm, 
BEAR TAXING PICTURES 	...............Radar 	NEGATORY 	............................. Ni BEARS WALL TO WALL ..... . ... ..... Many bun 	ONE TIME ...................Fir a sAul ntict 
SEA T THE BUSHES ..... .......... Find The b 	ON THE PAY . ............. ... Legal speed ll.ft 
810 SWITCH .............. ...... Turn ell CIS set 	ON THE SIDE 	................. 

	

~ 	
period 

OVENSHOULDER ............ . ....... .. soled BLOW THE DOORS OFF ................... Pus 	PEANUT BUTTER IN(AR$ ............ Nilini ng BODACIOUS ................ $Jaa.1.uty string 	PICTURE 
5435 .................Pfl radar  

BOULEVARD ..... . ........ . .IntrtabIghwa5 	POUNDS 	............. Mu. 
SOUNCEAROUND ................Rirn trip 	PR(GNAMTROLURIXAfl ................. VW 
BREAK ................. LiithssAii 	PUTTINGON .............. 

	

IREAXIR .. ............ .... One who tirrvu 	LAOIOCN(CK .................... ~c.pIl.n 

	

IUBILEGUMMACNJNE .Pulicuuuwcyugni 	BAXETHE LUVES ............... ..Iicbdiir 

	

CATCH ........ ............. .... ..... Talk Is 	PATCNETJA 

	

ULRtN CHOKER .........  .... .. Pwltry mack 	MAD 

	

DIEXEN COOP ... ... ......... . Weigh WOW 	REEFER 

	

CLEAN .... .... ............. Nl boars ahsad 	RESTUMUP ....................Rest area 
CLEAR ................Out 	(rng 	RIG C1 rodis ar truck 
COME AGAIN 	. 	........... .. 	Newt Vi.t 	ROCXI*CIIAI5 ........ 

	

COMEBACK ....... ... ....... ... ..RitrjjI 	ROGER ...... ..... .........isctawwwg. 

	

COME ON .............................Over 	ROLLER SKATE ................... 
CONVOY ... ...... ...... . Oijpiji 	SCATTER$ICX ., VullcjIs1u,m 	

Sinall Car 
i, dom COTTON PICKERS .... ........ 	Anybody sizi 	SEAICOY(R3 ..................... Girls in M 

	

OUN1YMCUNTY ...............Lacilbear 	SIdNTTTNRIES .............. ..SasI&ct 

	

COVEREDUP ....... ....... . ... ....rd with 	SHAXEYTOWN ... .......... ... LuAseIes 

	

CUT THE COAX .................. Tun fl CIS est 	SNOUT ................... .... .......Ciii 

	

DUO PEDAL ...... ......... Sift OIflVthIC1, 	SHORT SKIP ............. 
DOITTOIT .. 	.......... put IhISIrI 	SMOKET .............. . Smeubsar 

	

DOUSLIECKUS . ..... .....56laa$psaduaaJ 	UIOXflwIT$(Afi3 	.. 

	

CAAGGIN*WAGON ..... .... .... . ..... Airicker 	SUICIDE JOCKEY 	. 

	

EARS . ..... .... ....... ..........Ciradis 	SWINDLE SHEET ....  .... Tfvckv',I,gb. 

	

'EAT UM UP ... .............. .Tructspciis 	TAXING PICTURES 
(IGHTIiNWH(EUR ............... 	All ;4 	TIN FOUR ............... ........ Tss.OJ.. 

	

(161113 .. ............. ...........Gusdbye 	TENFOU&A BIG .................... 

	

EYUALL .... .............. FscsIeIacea.ikeg 	TENROGER ..................... Isclueowledle FEED TNLSEARS 	.............. . .... Gal aflckii 	TfNUN ........................ Oil 11% air 

	

FINAL ...... ........... ... ListzsmWon 	TEN WINE ........................ Rspul that 

	

FIVE FIVE ... . .. . . ...... ......... SpHdIlatI 	
TEN TWENTY 

	

FLAGWAVIR ........... kadconshcusawarlsol 	TENTHI$Tyflt 	............ 

	

FUPFLCP ......... Trckv'sresjrnptp 	TEN THIRTY SIX ............. .. Wbat oft iiU7 FOUR WHEELER ..... ... ........Autsft 	TIN ONE HUNDRED ............. 

	

FRONI000R ..... ... ....... Lad rig lncanv,y 	THERMOSIOTTLE ................. 
gone WY 

	

GETTINGO(JT .. .............. ... IstnØu,'d 	THREES ...... ... . ................ GIVCN 

	

GOGOBIALS .......Lud PIP headed for market 	THROWING 

	

GOOD BUDDY .......... .. ...... ...SiMiItifl 	TUUAMA TAXI 	................ FstIdreuDnr 

	

GONE ... .... ............... FIstalVammksn 	TRIP ....................... 

	

GRASS . .................. ......Media strip 	TWENTY .... Liradui 

	

GRE(ISTANPS ..................... Outlet 	T*QWWE(LER ... IikaKCcl, 

	

HAMMER .. ................... ...Actiliritur 	WALK ALL OVfl 
NAMMERDOWN ... ........... .MMtg last . *AUPA?ER ......... 

	

HANDLE .... ... .... ....... .CIs4nams 	WALLTO.WALL 
NIGHGUR ..... Uuranasrnwa.p$ 	WEGONE.BYEBYE 
NC4.UR .... ............ . .... .. ... ...... Call 	WRAPPER 	. 

	

110*1 TWENTY .............. .. Alban 	AIL 	..................... Lady, woo 

	

NOWASOUT .....................Calling 	IL ..... ................ .....YMmI41 

	

LANOUNE .... .. ... ........ .T.pbijis call 	ZOO 
SAYS 

Be The Talk 
Of The 
Radio 

With A Now 
Look From 

MAGNJFJCE4 OF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Number of member*-35 
f'rcsidejit.Jaes Brown 

Organization meets— First 
Monday of each month at 
Florida Power & Light, Saw 

Objectives— tiding those 
needing assistance. DAWN'S UNISEX 

STYLING 
"Don't You Deserve The Best" 

710 W. First St. 
Sanford, Fla. 

3234630 

C.B.'ers Special 
10% Discount 

K .-._Dawn._
Dsnis•I B B 	Fw 

1!4**q qm ft, TV, &i T• 
MQU Ak&~q i &th "nimi 
Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 
rigs and most everything in those good, dependable Want 
Ads. 

If you would like to turn your idle items into quick cash, just 
dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 

Ten-four, old buddy, it's'leventy.throe all the way In the Want Adsi 

Dd 322-2611 	
. I 831-9993 	V 4 

CLASSIFIED 

SEMINOLE 
COUNTY REACT 

Number of member*-- 45 
President— Ken Murphy 
Organization meets— Last 

Tuesday of each month at the 

First Federal Building In 
Sanford. 

Objectives-. Assisting In all 

Special projects— Semi!de 
County Youth Deputies. 

Evening Heiald 
'HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WRITE YOUR ACTION AD 

By BOB LLOYD 	 reported missing. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 A federal Drug Enforcement Administration 

task force spokesman in Orlando told reporters, 
Dozens of law enforcement and rescue units "It's not one of our agents." 

didn't find anything in a three-hour search of 	Seminole sheriff's investigators today were 
southwest Seminole County early today after reported checking with area CB enthusiasts 
reports were broadcast on citizens' band (CB) about a report that one CBer had monitored and 
radio that a drug enforcement agent had been tape-recorded the broadcasts as they were heard 
shot in an orange grove. Officials labeled the on the airwaves. 
broadcasts an apparent hoax and said the search 	Officers on the scene said that they were able 
"probably cost $,000 In manpower and to monitor several CB broadcasts purporting to 
equipment time." 	 be the wound,d drug agent calling for help and 

The Seminole Sheriff's office received calls talking to "his supervisor" but officers were 
Just before midnight from persons monitoring unable to pinpoint the location where the 
CB channel nine — the nationwide emergency broadcasts originated. However, police said, the 
channel — who heard reports that a drug agent broadcasts gave the location of "an orange grove 
was pursuing a tan-colored auto in the Traitwood on Eden Park Road" at the Orange-Seminole 
Estates area and was requesting assistance county line. 
after the persons he was chasing fired on his car. 	In a separate Incident, Seminole sheriff's 

Approximately 40 units, including Orange and deputies reported that the sheriff's corn- _________ 	
Seminole sheriff's deputies, state troopers and municatlons center at the Sanford Courthouse 
Altamonte Springs police, converged on the picked up CB reports Later in the early morning 
Bunnell and Eden Park Road areas as the CB hours from a woman involved in a highway 
broadcasts continued claiming the agent had accident. The reports were determined to F 
been shot in the shoulder and stomach and was in come from the woman in her wrecked BU L.  
an orange grove off Eden Park Road, a north- Ohio, deputies said. 
south artery in both counties. 

Using a helicopter and four-wheel-driveSunspot activity and atmospheric conditions 

vehicles in addition to patrol cars, the officers cause a condition with AM citizens band radio 

searched the sparsely-settled area but turned up signals that is known as "skip" In which 
nothing to Indicate any validity to the tpts broadcasts can be picked up hundreds of miles 

Sheriff John Polk today labeled the incident away at times with such signal strength that they 
"an aonarent hoax." 	 seem to be of local origination. 

In addition to law enforcement personnel. 	Officials said there was no connection bet- 
units from the Forest City and Lockhart Fire ween the apparent hoax broadcasts of the 
Departments and Herndon Ambulance aided in "shooting" and the Ohio accident broadcasts, 
the search. 	 Officers who assisted in the southwest 

Officers said they were suspicious from the Seminole search ccmplhner.ted area CB en. 
start of the search due to the CB reports but they thuslasts for declining to converge on the search 
couldn't rule out the possibility that such a area. One officer said, "The serious CBers are a 

	

shooting could have occurred. 	 great help to us," and noted that members of 
A check with state, local and federal agencies organizations utilizing CB radio offered 

using drug agents revealed that none were assistance In the search. 

Today 
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WEATHER 

69
Sunday's high 92, today's low Fireworks Worry . 
Partly cloudy through 

Tuesday with a chance of af- 
ternoon and evening thun- Consumer Bureau dershowers. highs upper SOs to 

	

low 90s. Lows lower lOs. Rain 	By 1.OUISE COOK 
probability Ii 50 per cent. 	Associated Press Writer 

	

Details and tides on Page 2-A. 	While millions of Americans are looking forward to Fourth of 
July fireworks displays, the government is worrying about the 
safety of the sparklers. They Don't Go Out For Coffee,' Official Says 	

New regulations have been proposed to take some of the bang out of some of the more common varieties of firecrackers, but 
I 	 they will not go into effect until next year. Recording Machines On Trial In County Courts Note: Firecrackers are distinguishable from other types of 

fireworks in that they are explosive devices whose primary 
By KillS NASH 	defender, whoever," Mar. Harold F. Johnson and Wallace county court bill - would leave different areas of the electronic recorded on the four-track purpose is to produce a loud noise rather than a visual display. 

Herald Stall Writer 	blestone added. "Any human in H. Hall show that for the First the chief court rPporter's office picture to duplicate the costs of master tape — sells for about 	The Consumer Product Safety Commission reports that in 1974, 
iSecond of Three Parts) 	the courtroom has the potential quarter of 1976, bills from 	with anticipated 1976 Income all functions performed by $900 unwired, 	 the latest year for which statistics are available, there were 3,300 

	

of delaying a trial in ways that Robbin's office totaled nearly 	just short of $130,000. 	 human court reporters. 	Baird's electronic recorder. injuries related to fireworks on July 4 alone. More U= 60 per cent 

	

"Sometimes you're ready to would not occur with the' $3,200. This places the projected 	Running totals on circuit 	To start with, the Baird eight- transcribers have an estimated of the injuries were caused by firecrackers. 
crank up after a recess or machine." 	 cost for court reporters' ser- court invoices indicate that at track unit loaned to the county life expectancy of about eight 	The Office of Consumer Affairs of the Department of Hegi,a, 
something and the court 	And while this is a valid point, vices in county court at around the end of 1975 calendar year by the Florida Supreme Court, years. 	 Education and Welfare has a few common-aense "Do's and 

(t 	freporter might be out having a it is only a sidelight to the $13,000 for the present calendar 	Robbins and his seven which is conducting a statewide 	The circuit court purchased Don'ts" for fireworks use: 
cup of coffee, so you have to dominant motivation that has year. 	 colleagues received roughly testing program on electronic its first two dozen eight-track 	—Don't hold fireworks in your hand unless the directions 
wait. Whereas with the inspired court administrators 	in circuit court - which 	$l20,000 for services performed. court reporters, costs around tapes for $55 and they lasted specifically say so. 

	

mLchine, it's always right in Seminole County, in Florida embraces the proceedings of 	including state attorney's $4,500 fully installed, wired and about 10 weeks. 	 —Do place the fireworks on hard, smooth, Level surfaces, 
there. The machine doesn't go and all over the United States to the Seminole County juvenile statements, public defender's ready for its first opening 	The Orange County Court i 	—Use fireworks outdoors only. Children should use f ireworks 
out for coffee." 	 experiment with electronic and probate divisions as well a.s 	depositions, plea transcripts statement. 	 Orlando, which handles a only under close adult supervision. 

	

The chief assistant attorney court reporters during the past Its own civil and criminal 	and appeal transcripts - all 	A Baird four-track device, heavier caseload than Seminole 	—lithe firework does not go off, wait at least 10 seconds after 
for the Seminole County Court's 10 years. 	 branches - the figures are excIusie of charges made to such as the one being used In and where electronic court the fuse stops glowing before approaching It. 
trial division, Donald Mar- 	That motivation is economy. much higher. 	 the count)' court during the the circuit judges' chambers reporters have been in 	—At public displays, stay In designated areas to avoid fumes 
blestone, was suggesting one 	When Norman Robbin - 	 Invoice records Indicate that same period, 	 for hearings, first appearances operation since September 1975, and sparks. 

It 	ossIble advantage of the eight. chief court reporter at the first-quarter fees paid this year 	A comparison of these figures and other minor proceedings, Is goes through about 15 1,300-foot 	For further information, you can get a fireworks fact sheet 
.rack electronic courtroom Seminole County courthouse, to Robbin's staff for circuit with those generated by the priced at about $1,600, ex reels of tape per week, ac- (rum the Product Safety Commision by calling the group's toll- 

	

recorder.transcriber - seat of Florida's 18th Judicial court services amounted to 	recorder-transcribers Is dif- eluding wiring expense. A cording to John Englert, office (ree hotline at800.638.266& Ask for Fact Sheet No. 12. 
recently installed In county circuit - says that he and his slightly less than $29,000. This ficult because the machines are "piggyback" supplementary manager of the Orange County 

	

court - over its human staff get "premium rates" for would bring the circuit court's so new that some statistics are unit — which the circuit court Court reporters (human and 	For the future, the Product Safety Commission has issued rules 
counterpart, 	 their work, he isn't bidding. 	projected expense for the 	not yet available. Anti it employs to provide opposing electronic). 	 Limiting the amount of explosive powder that firecrackers can 

"That's true of anybody - 	 Receipts on File in the calendar year to $116,000, which 	requires the combination of attorneys with single-track 	Englert says he has projected contain. The rules will go into effect on Dec. 5, 1976, unless there til t: , ta t,, :ittorru'v, poblit' ch.uulr of C'nanis Judges . 	 h'n with the estimated 	expense totals from several copies of the same transcript 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 	are major objections. 
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Juvenle Caught In Day Care Center 

inside the day care center. 

IN BRIEF 
Pentagon Panel Reviews 
Military Code Of Conduct 
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Trade 
Surplus 

Shown 

FLOR11DA Herald Staff Writer 	Nothing was reported missing 
from the facility and the youth 

Sanford police today were was arrested on a burglary 
Probing weekend burglaries of charge. 
two houses on Loch Low Lane, In other reports, Sanford 
Hidden Lake subdivision, In police reported that auto 
which an estited $1,150 In burglars took camera equip-
stereo equipment and other ment valued at $500 from the 
property was hauled away by auto of Evening Herald 

in a weekend Incident, deputies Deputies 	said 	the 	man 
said. reportedly "took the boy into 

Rusty nails taken from a custody" 	at 	pi5tnl.polnt 	and :, 
burglarized storage shed at the marched 	him 	to 	nearby 
residence were strewn about, residences In search of a " 

deputies 	said, 	and 	a 	lawn Young" after the youth claimed - 
mower, edger, wrenches and he'd been looking for such a 
three non-operable radios were man and had entered the man's 
reported mlssslng from 	the residence "by mistake." WASHINGTON lAP) - A Pentagon committee is 

reviewing the military code of conduct with Vietnam war 
uiits., 	cut tiiviuru over WfleU)er ruws snoulci 

hare latitude to give their captors more than name, rank, 
service number and birth date. 

The issue, revived when 566 American POWs were 
released by the Vietnamese Communists more than three 
years ago, is central to the committee's mission of 
deciding whether the 21-year-old code needs rewriting. 

The 10.mernber group has been meeting several times a 
week behind closed doors to study the record of the 1955 
board that drafted the original code, and to listen to the 
views of former POWs and others on how the code worked 
in the Vietnam war. 

Guard Spots Escaped Inmate 
CANADIAN, Okla. (AP) - Nobody thought too much 

about the rotund man In the dirty Tshirt who dropped Into 
Jones' Grocery for a soda and potato chips. That Is, until 
C.A. Pearce saw the man. 

Pearce, a guard at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary 17 
miles away, Immediately recognized Rex Brinlee Jr., a 
convicted bomb slayer who had escaped from the prison 
eight days earlier. Just the day before, prison officials had 
said they had no Idea where Brinlee was. 

State prison warden Richard Crisp said Brinlee and 
Pearce recognized each other Immediately and "Brinlee 
suggested they both walk outside and discuss the matter. 
They walked outside and in the conversation Rex agreed 
that the proper course of action would be to turn himself 
over to Mr. Pearce..,." 

42 Women Sail Atlantic 
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - They arrived in the harbor to 

cheers, applause and raucous whistles, the 42 young 
British women who sailed 632 miles of the Atlantic to help 
the United States celebrate the 200th birthday of its 
treakaway from the crown. 

Their voyage aboard the schooner Sir Winston Churchill 
ended Sunday in this crowded, festive port where tall 
masts once again line the docks along the colonial brick 
buildings of the waterfront. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

J 
!_j' 

nation's foreign trade accounts 
qhnwi'rin tsirnlsia 1,qt ninnlh In, 

the first time this year on the 
strength of record exports and 
an apparently temporary, 
sharp drop in oil imports, the 
government said today. 

The Commerce Department 
said exports exceeded imports 
by $395.6 million in May. That 
was the first surplus since last 
December and contrasted to a 
$202.1 million deficit In April. 

The trade accounts are now 
S ,-..iIh... i. .t..ti,a. S... 1... - 

IN BRIEF 

Judge G. Harold Carswell 

May Face Battery Charges ineives. 
In 	a 	.naratp 	lnt'IsIa,,t 

photographer Tom Vincent 
. - 	.'. 	. 	. 	. was kicked durinQ thp m.l. Mr. 	 , 

- - Deputies 	said 	the 	irin 
police reported apprehending a 

...- ... 	 ,da j,icu a,. 
112 Maple Ave. Leroy Cole, 	19, 	Broadway 

.. ..  
Country Club Rd., Sanford, told 

Seculrlty guard Harold 	J. delivered 	the 	youth 	to 	his 
Juvenile In a burglarized care Pollee also repurted that a Avenue, Sanford, was held In deputies she befriended a man 

Dawson 	reported 	that 	an relatives before reporting the 	41 
center just before midnight. $fl5 selipropelled lawn mower lieu of $5,000 bond on charges of and woman who claimed 

unidentified man made off with incident 	to 	the 	Sheriff's 
Police said burglars rglars entered 

the r.cl,LDna',i, 	sf Ch....I. was missing from the garage of 
aggravated 	battery 	and 
m,i1L.Ijs... 	1.I...... 	&. j hadn't eaten In two days and - 

a large yellow fork lift from a 
at A. Duda and 

Department. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A prosecutor says he will 
review arrest reports before deciding today whether to 
proceed with a battery charge against former Judge G. 
Harrold Carswell, who was arrester] after meeting an 
undercover vice squad officer in a men's room. 

State Atty. Harry Morrison said Sunday night that after an informal review he has "tentatively decided" to 
proceed with the charge. He said officers believed the 
misdemeanor charge would be "provable." 

Carswell, nominated to the U.S. Supreme court by then-
President Richard M. Nixon but rejected by the Senate in 
1970, was arrested in a wooded area north of Tallahassee 
last Thursday. 

Carswell refused telephone calls, and his lawyer could 
not be reached for comment. But Morrison said Carswell, 
a former 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals judge, 
"categorically denied any wrongdoing" 

ny.zu, 	Police Chief Ben Butler at 2W5 pr w 	private 
200 	Loch 	Low 	Lane, 	by Glenway. 	 property In connection with an 	her home valued at 1300weekend. 

ivate 	enuea up missing items from 	SOM°SR_426 Oviedo, over the 
removing a door glass and 	Patrolman 	Mike 	Tindell 	affray Involving three men at 	Deputy Peggy McLellan said made off with a rifle, an Asian 	reported that James Watson 	the Cool Breeze bar on Sipes 	Mrs. Miller said she met the 	

torized equipment was not 
Value of the piece of mor- 

coin collection, stereo equip. 	1911 	W. 	16th St., Sanford: 	Avenue In Midway. 	
couple In Sanford and took them 

ment and a shoebox full of reported a citizens' band radio, 	Deputies said Willie Lee 	borne with her and fed them. 	Immediately 	determined. 
pennies, total value $950. 	wrist watch and stereo tapes 	Johnson, 13, of 200 Street, 	Mrs. Miller took a nap while the 	Dawson told deputies that the 

At the 201 Loch Low Lane valued at $fl9 were taken when 	Midway, was treated for facial 	manand woman were watching 	machine was last seen being 
residence of William T. Barclay his auto was burglarized at his 	and arm lacerations after being 	television and awoke to find the 	driven by a man toward Orange 
officers said a door glass was residence,  thrown through a 	window 	couple gone along with a 	County. broken and a television, stereo 	In weekend arrests, sheriff's 	during 	an 	argument 	that 	wedding 	ring 	set, 	opal 	Sheriff's detectives today equipment, record albums and deputies jailed Eli Blanton, 26, 	erupted at the bar during a pool 	necklace, a carton of cigarettes 	were probing reports that a 75- camping equipment valued at of Water Street, Midway, In lieu 	game. 	 - 	and $7 from her purse, deputies 	year-old Forest City man held a $1,200 was reported missing. 	of $10,500 bond on charges of 	Selvester 	Randalls, 	of 	said 	 teenage Juvenile boy at gun- 

	

Just before midnight Sanford affray and aggravated battery 	('.rnn,piu 	 - 
police 	responded 	to 	an in 	connection 	with 	a 

..,.., 	 venue, 	tub 
sheriff's deputies that while he 

Sheriff s detectives today 	POtflt Sunday night alter the 	
—1 	* anonymous telephone tip that disturbance and fight at Mid- was attending a church service 

were probing acts of weekend 	youth was found in the man's 
WE WANT TO the day care center at Castle 

Brewer Court 	niihllr' hn.,tlnc, 
way Avenue and Water Street. .. at the St. Matthews Church on - 

vandalism at the Sanlando 	residence. 
United Methodist Church on 	 %An, 	(U 

Miss Florida Is Crowned 

 McLellan 
Main -, 	 ..'.-.'.. 	 x.'vpuiy Peggy 	ceiian Main Street In Midway, on SR-434 west of Longwood. project on West 1otJtStreet, 	reported that Mrs. Betty Sunday that someone broke Into 	

Deputy C.H. Braeckllerl been broken Into. Patrolman Hadley, 32, was treated at his parked auto and made off 
reported extensive vandalism 

Jacob Cohen reported that he Seminole Memorial Hospital with 119 cash and a 	
was done In the church chapel, apprehended a juvenile boy for two broken ribs after she radio unit, 	
office, kitchen, nursery. and 
kindergarten rooms after the Experiment Uses  Mnrhic church was entered by 

vvirtwi •i .;'
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	 breaking a window. - 	 __1_.__ 

ORLANDO lAP) - Nancy Stafford, a 5-foot-9, 122. 
pound Fort Lauderdale resident, has been crowned Miss 
Florida and will represent the state in September's MISS 
America pageant at Atlantic City. 

The 21-year.old blue-eyed brunette won the swimsuit 
competition and played "The Theme from 'The Apart-
ment" on the piano in the talent competition Saturday. 

Miss Stafford, a marketing graduate of the University 
of Florida who plans to open her own public relations firm, 
was crowned by last year's winner, Ann Schmalzrled of 
Pompano Beach. 

• , 	
SIP 

Vandals apparently threw 

	

To Record Court Activities eggs and also broke two win- 	
! 

	

dows at the 2530 Balsa Dr. 	 _______________________ 

	

(Continued From Page 1-A) rule forbIds the trial clerk from $8,100 for monitor-operators of residence of Porter T. Roberts 	 y a $2,150 total annual outlay for acting as mo
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PREPARING 151 UVIIIII WI UIV PREPARING 	Chief Red Eagle, otherwise known as Harry Rhoden, (left) and year, contrasted to a $3.4 billion 	
Tamara Tucker, who formerly resided on the Indian Reservation surplus over the same period POW-WOW CHOW at Cherokee, NC., prepare lunch for the many members of the last year. The nation developed 	 Cherokee tribes who held a Pow-Wow at Family World Golf and a record $11 billion foreign 	 Country Club over the weekend. (Herald photo by Tom Vincent) trade surplus In 1975. 	 - 

Eleven Die On Florida Highways 
By The Associated Press 	—Grady Warren, 23, of Ocala near his hometown when his car tusrille was killed Friday In The death of a 55-year-old was killed Saturday when he went off State Road 886 and Port St. Joe when she stepped In 

grandmother and her 10-year- stepped into the path of a sher- rolled over. 	 front of a vehicle, 
old grand-daughter in a mobile if f's patrol car on State Road 25 	—Gary Caton, 27, of Pensa- 	—Julie Lee Flackner, 18, of 
home-train collision boosted In Marion County and was cola was killed Friday when his MIami was killed Friday in 
Florida's weekend traffic death struck by the auto. 	 motorcycle ran off a curve in Brandon when the car she was toll to 11 persons, the Florida 	—U. Richard Odum, 21, of his hometown, 	 driving veered off State Road 60 
Highway Patrol says. 	Naples was killed Saturday 	—Roberta Maroney, 14, of Ti- and overturned In a ditch. 

Helen Kedzierskl, 55, and 
Lisa Kedzlerski, both of Bur. 
bank, Ill., were killed Saturday Three Cities Schedule when the family's mobile home 
was struck by a train in Largo, 
troopers said. City council Meetings Six other family members 
were injured in the accident, 
troopers said. The mobile home 	By DONNA ESTES 	Other business on the agenda dating the building code; a 
exploded when the collision oc- 	Herald Staff Writer 	for tonight's meeting includes a resolution lauding former 
curred. 	 discussion of a sanitation code, councilman T',rin Hunter tot 

The governing bodies in three a recommer.dazion from the his service to the community; Tr000ers had these details ' 	of 	Seminole 	County's city's planning agency (zoning and Attorney City Attorney other fatal accidents: municipalities — Longwood, board) and a report from Gary Massey ' report on —Timothy Shawn l'runkfield, Winter Springs and Casselberry consulting engineer Malcolm Hacienda Village electrical 15, of Tallahassee was killed 
- will meet at 7:30 p.m. today. Steeves on water system maps problems. Sunday near his hometown in a 	In Longwood the city council and routine reports from City 	In Casselberry, the city two-car collision at State Roads will consider settling atwo.year Attorney Ned Julian Jr., from council, at its regular meeting, 61 and 9. 	 old lawsuit filed by its former district councilmen and Mayor will consider adopting a 

—Laura Jean Whitehead, 17, consulting engineering firm, James H. Iormann. 	 resolution on the barricading of of Melbourne was killed Sunday Glace and Radcliffe of Winter 	In Winter Springs the city the Oxford Road extension; when her car went off a road Park. 	 council has a workshop recommendations form the east of Holopaw and flipped 
over. 	 In the legal action, the Firm is scheduled with representatives charter advisory committee on 

of Southern Bell, who will updating the city's boundaries' 
—Janice Peck, i, of Lutz seeking $109,000 plus interest It 

claims is due for engineering discuss private telephone legal description; and consider 
died Sunday when the car in 

services for the defunct $35 systems versus the Bell system. a request for a fund transfer in 
Alter the work shop the the utility department. which she was riding struck a 

bridge on State Road 60 east of million city sewer system. 	council will consider bids on air 	At a workshop to follow, the 
Lake Wales. She was thrown 	The firm has said It will settle packs for the fire department; council will consider pur- 
out of the vehicle, 	 the suit out of court For $85,000 hear a financial status report chasing a fire department staff 

—A pedestrian was killed while the Longwood City from 	Councilman 	John car, the site plan For the 
early Sunday near Bunnell Council last week voted Daniels; second reading of an Stephenson law office addition, 
when he was struck by a ye- unanimously to offer a $75,000 ordinance 	changing 	the proposed agreement between 
hide. The victim was not iden. settlement. The offer was building inspection fees: second the city and 11.1. Henann and a 
tified. 	 declined by the engineers, 	reading of an ordinance up- General Waterworks proposal. 

CALENDAR 
— zo. - 

MONDAY, JUNE 28 
Sanford AA, closed, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 29 

Sanford U005 ant,, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Spring, Jaycees,? p.m., VFW building, 17-92, 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m. 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 

and SR-434. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30 

Movies for children, 10:30 am. Seminole South 
Library Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, civic center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 am,, The Caboose. 
Sanford Seranaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
THURSDAY, JULY 1 

Sanford AA, open, 8p.m., 1201W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. 
Casselberry UIous Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 

Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 

Restaurant. 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Sanford Masonic 

Temple. 

FRIDAY, JULY Z 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Spring. 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Tanglewood AA (closed), 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 

Seminole County Young P'pn!fr, Club meeting, 8 
P. Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434, Longwood. Speaker 
Father H. D. Finzer, Republican candidate for Florida 
Senate. 

Countywide School Advisory Committee, noon, First 
Federal of Seminole, Sanford. 

Free Senior Citizen Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 
Center. 

Children's films. 10:30 am. Sanford Library. 

Seventh-day Adventist Community Services, free 
blood pressure, 2-4 p.m., 7th and Elm. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Win ter Springs Jaycees, 7 -.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

l. IUII.14 •'II. U,,A.0 	I..411M Itt, d.5CltXi 17. 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 

and SR 434. 

SATURDAY, JULY 3 

Floridians Plan Bicentennial Bashes 
J 
2 

IN BRIEF 
Palestinian Extremists Hold 
Hijacked Airliner 

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) - Ugandan President liii 
Amin and French Ambassador Pierre Renard began 
negotiations today with Palestinian extremists holding 
about 250 persons hostage aboard a hijacked Air France 
jetliner at Uganda's international airport, the French 
Embassy reported. 

Thc 	iz2-t.odi.-i aiitju,, L*keti over during a ilight from 
Tel Aviv to Paris, remained on the ground at Entebbe 
airport nearly six hours after it landed with just half an 
hour's fuel left in its tanks. 

The Embassy said the hijackers asked for food and 
water for the passengers. 

Moslems Shell Lebanese Port 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API - Lebanese leftist Moslems 

shelled the port of Junleb, the Christians' unofficial 
capital, Sunday night in retaliation for Christian shelling 
of the Beirut airport, the Moslems' Beirut Radio reported 
today. 

The broadcast said the Christian port 12 miles north of 
Beirut was shelled by artillery of the Lebanese Arab 
Army, made up of Moslem deserters from the Lebanese 

which has disintegrated. 
Christian artillery and rockets hit the Beirut airport for 

more than half an hour Sunday, destroying a 707 Jetliner of 
Lebanon's M4ddie East Airlines, killing the Lebanese pilot 
and badly buraii.g the copilot and the American flight 
engineer. 

Portuguese President Elected 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Gen. Antonio Hamatho 

Lanes, the army commander who foiled the attempted 
hftLt cvup last tall, has been elected president of Por. 
tugal by a 2 to I margin. 

"Conditions finally exist for Portugal to construct a de. 
rnocracy," the stern-faced, 42-year-old soldier said in a 
televised victory message early today. Nearly complete 
unofficial returns gave him 61.41 per cent of the vote in 
Portugal's firs free presidential election In half a cen 
tury. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry .4.A (closed) 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church 
Bicentennial Parade, 9 a.m., Maitland Avenue, 

Maitbnd. Food, booths and entertainment at Civic 
Center; water ski show at 7 p.m. and fire works at 9 p.m., 
Lake Lucien. 

John Young Museum and Planetarium Garage Sale 
and Auction, 10 am. to 6 p.m. 

MONDAY. JULY 5 
Sanford AA. closed, 1201 W. First St. 

TUESDAY, JULY 6 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 17-92 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

light, Sanford. 

Youths Save Elderly Man 
MELBOURNE (AP) — A 79-year-old man says 

two youths saved him when his clothes caught fire as he 
rode his bicycle home from the store. No one else on the 
busy street warned him or stopped to help. 

Alfonso Principato of Melbourne said he didn't know 
that a grocery bag he was carrying on the back of his 
three-wheeled bicycle was aflame until the 11-year-old 
youths stopped him. 

"Then I was scared as hell as my clothes caught fire" 
when a can of bicycle lubricant in the bag exploded, 
Principato said from his hospital bed. He said he didn't 

- know how the fire started. 

Pair Marries In Hospital 
MIAMI API — The groom had to settle for blue 

pajamas instead of a tux and cut the cake while it rested 
on his stomach, but Coast Guard Chief Richard Anderson 
didn't let a heart attack postpone his wedding. 

"lie's very stubborn," explained his bride, Nina, who 
wore a long teal blue gown for the ceremony in a hospital 
room. 

In the bedside rites. Anderson, 39, who suffered a heart 
attack last Monday, carried an intravenous tube attached 
to his right hand. The couple managed to ignore the IV 
tube and intertwine arms for a champagne toast after 
Saiurday's cereltboiiy. 

Delegate Bid Withdrawn 
MIRAMAII iAPi - Former state Democratic 

chairman Ann Cramer says she is withdrawing her bid to 
Lx- a delegate repre nting former Georgia governor 
Jimmy Carter at the party's national convention. 

"I have made this decision in the interest of unity within 
the Democratic party of Florida," Mrs. Cramer of 
Miramar said Sunday. 

She and seven others had been assigned as Carter dele-
gates despite objections From the Carter organization, 
t%tlich had submitted a list of approved delegates. 

Silicone Shots Spark Probe 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - A doctor is being in. 

'stigated by the state's medical watchdog agency for 
injecting more than 100 patients with experimental liquid 
silicone for up to $110 a shot, officials say. 

Dr. B.G. Gross, a Miami Beach dermatologist, said in a 
tourt deposition that most of his patients were young 

ornen seeking larger breasts but that at least six men 
obtained the silicone injections into their penises. 
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P"EMIN-4cy 	:. 
Where Quality Sells & Service Tells ' 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

Ask George C. Hearn 	y'-' 
CALL 834.8776 

See The New All In The Ear 

I 

rSANOR" 
* 

SOUTH 
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
FROM "'25s000 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 

- tapes to supply seven Baird. 	In 	addition to setting 	the 	County the monitor-operators 
- --- - -- - -., -.. 	-. 	. 

eight-track and two four-track 	sound level on each channel and 	are also responsible for tran- machines, in addition to several 	maintaining it throughout the 	scribing the taped proceedings Sony recorders being used to 	proceedings, 	a 	monitor- 	into a 	printed text, 	Englert take public defender's and 	operator 	must handle 	any 	says. court-appointed 	attorney's 	necessary 	technical 	ad. 	In addition, ninth 	circuit depositions. 	 Justments, call for the spelling 	(Orange 	County) 	court A standard seven-inch reel of 	M 	cnnfising 	words, 	change 	reporters we salaried, as op. tape used on Baird devices 	tapes, and keep a log which 	posed to most members of the costs $2.37 at the current bulk 	Includes 	all necessary 	iden.. 	profession who are paid by the rate and has a running time of 	Uficatlons and shows the ap- 	job ("per diem"), as they are In three and a half hours — some 	proximate point on the tape 	Seminole County. Englert says of It empty space due to pauses 	where each witness began his 	the combination of these two and delays during which the 	testimony. 	 factors 	has 	produced 	some machine is left on. 	 The clerk, on the other hand, 	massive savings In the Orange A 	standard 	package 	of 	is 	often 	required 	to 	take 	County system. stenographic paper 	used 	by 	minutes of certain portions of 	To illustrate, the combined human court reporters costs 55 	the trial, and attempting to do 	annual salary of seven monitor. cents and holds an average of 	that 	while 	simultaneously 	operators 	would 	be 	$56,700, two 	and 	a 	half 	hours 	of 	maintaining the log or keeping 	Englert estimates that the Proceedings. The expense of 	one eye on a dwindling tape reel 	comparable pay total For seven this paper and other materials 	could produce errors on both 	Orange County court reporters is absorbed in the per diem and 	fronts, Chief Circuit Judge 	during the same period would transcript charges which live 	Virgil B. Conkling apparently 	come to $102,000, while tran- court 	reporters 	submit 	to 	feels. 	 script changes for the year, he employers. 	 The State of 	Florida 	has 	figures, would cost the court an 
tenance costs, based on Orange 
Antt 	yary 	proposed a 	yearly salary of 	additional $67,000. 

County's 	10 	months 	of  
operation, are $768 for the nine 
Baird machines, says Englert 	HOSPITAL NOTES —or about $85 per unit. He says 
the entire package, Including 
machine 	cost-depreciation. 	 JUNE26 	 ADMISSIONS 
courtroom wiring, maintenance 	ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 
and supplies for both the Baird 	Sanford: 	 Julius W. Allen 
and Sony devices, will not reach 	Jimmie Daniels 	 Richard Brooks 
$1000 for the year. 	 Ralph Hall 	 Albert Dawson 

Another expense which must 	Joyce Ingram 	 lAwa N. Hague 
be 	considered 	in 	connectioti 	Hattie !lngard 	 Jay Lindsey 
with electronic CR's, however, 	Joseph Sharpe Sr. 	 William McGill 
is the salary of the monitor. 	Albert Spray 	 Helen T. McMu!lan 
operators 	who 	run 	them. 	James Prince, Pheonix City, 	Lula M. Scott 
Atlhts,h i..,i 	,I,..t... 

 been 14 WI %IVI 	jiijv 	n 	Alit. 	 Beulah M. Wells 	
S handling these duties during 	Joyce H. Watson, DeBary 	William S. Willis 	 Essay 	 Homesreadyforyourjnsp.ctjon 

proceedings, 	a 	circuit 	court 	DISCHARGES 	Barbara 	G. 	Erickson, 

Seminole 	County 	Court 	Edith V. Anderson, Deltona 	Madeline 	Istolas DeBary 	 and Immediate occupancy 

General 	Doris ontest 
Sanford: 	 DeBary 	

SanfM Ave..048 tAb0ntd' 	
I 

oris Anderson 	 Eugene J. Lasko, DeBary 	
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT Norma J. Carr 	 Penny Williams, DeBary 

Sanford 	Helen Ferguson 	 Sharon Wood, Orlando 

Shelby J. Dague 	 Clair A. Norman, Deltona 	Slated 	BraHey Qdham.3234670 
- - 	 Sylvira Grady 	 Doris W. Jones. Osteen 	 BUILDER. 	VEUIPxn 

 Visit Gretchen liii] 	 DISCHARGES 	 Some lucky youngster, twelve __________ 	 ~ ' Stock Market To V IS It 	 Algreda Lawson 	 Sanford: 	 years and under. will be the 	 -- 

STORE HOURS 
41h& SANFORD AVE. 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to 9 p.m 

Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m. 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
8a.m. 1o9p.m. 70aysaWeek 

By The Associated Press Augustine on Saturday which Adams said will be a "tasteful, 
Florida remained loyal to King George Ill 200 years ago while quiet, somber parade or pageant depicting the 50 states through 

northern colonies fought for independence, but will try to make costumes." 
amends In Fourth of July activities, including a nationally- 'The Stars and Stripes Forever" will be the theme of a parade 
televised parade. Saturday in Orange Park near Jacksonville. 

The 6p.m. Saturday parade in Miami will include 7,300 persons, A musical stage spectacular, 	Ilooray U.S.A.," opens in Miami 
mostly Cuban exiles, who are to swear allegiance to the flag Beach on Sunday for a 20-day run. 
Sunday. The naturalization ceremonies will be at Mianu Beach Key West plans to celebra 	tb' Fourth Saturday through 
Convention Center with Lt. Coy. Jun Williams scheduled to at. Monday, starting with a rodeo ano rading with a parade. 
tend. Gov. Reubin Askew will be in Pennsylvania for the National 

"Without question, It'll be the biggest Fourth of July that any of Governors Conference and plans to attend the Fourth of July 
us have ever seen," said Steve Nostrand, executive director of observance in Philadelphia, where the Declaration of Indepen. 
Dade County's BicentennIal-coordinating, organization, lie said dence was proclaimed. 
activities in Dade County atone will involve an estimated 250,000  
participants and spectators. 

The state Bicentennial Commission lists parades, barbecues, .. 	- 
- 

fish fries and memorial sernces In nearly every Florida com- (QUANTITY ft10P4T1 RESCNVCO 

munity next weekend. Marianna even has a tobacco-epitting -. - 

"A lot of them are planning to have an old-fashioned 4th which, I ?" 
guess, is whatever you perceive it to be," said Bill Adams, 

-

,ARK 
'' 

executive director of the commission. lie said the Bicentennial 
has resulted in nearly 100 publications and the "greatest cultural 

11 
boom cer in Florida. 

P&'nciirni.a'c :innssml I"ipd 	of li',,p Ii'liw 	runs all week with a - - . .-.--- .---------.. Fiesta ', ........-- . .-. -. --... 
_"." •' 

When the labor is all in 
the family . 

HESSTON __;r L 
FV 

StakHand 30-A ~9_ 

A walking, 	talking General 
i. V. iictirut Jr. 
Grodon R. Reid 

Jane Behrendt winner of $50 simply by stating 
Henry S. Sanford will visit with 
those viewing the exhibits in 

Mary L. Smith 
Anne M. Campbell 
John M. Higgins 

in one hundred words or less 
"What America Means to Me." } 	;Changes Little 

S. 	Sanford 	Museum- 
Savella M. Thorne Rosemary H. Hobley Second prize Is $30 and $10 to 

library on the Fourth of July. 
Chip (.'hip Johnson 	will 	repeat 

Bertha Beall, DeBary 
JUNE27 

Thelma Poyser 
Daisy L Washington 

the third place winner, 
Essays must be written in the 

NEW 	YORK 	lAP) — The NYSE-listed 	issues. 	The 	ex- 

his 	performance of General Richard L. Williams child's own handwriting, and 
• 

stock market was li ttle changed 
today, continuing last week's 

change's composite index was 
unchanged at 55.35. 

Sanford during the hours of 2 WEATHER Robert H. Williamson submitted on the official entry 

Chan P.m. to 5 p.m. Chip gave a Mrs. Benjamin (Bernice) 
Doe & boy 

blankavailablenowatFlagshjp giiiig neutral trend. 
 

' 	
' 	 The Dow Jones average of 3° Big Board volume came to 

tremendous portrayal of the 
founder of the City when the 

Alice Cl IJpanl, DeBary 
Bank of Sanford, 200 West First 
St. 

industrial stocks declined Frac- 17.83 million shares. 

Seminole 	Mutual 	Concert 
Sunday's high 	, today's low 

69. 
Buhler 	Kauffman, 	Deltona 
Deborah Davis, Lake 

Deadline for bringing corn- Professi
York 

tionally 	in 	the 	early 	going. 
' 	 Gainers and losers ran about 

At the American Stock Ex-
change, the market value index 

Association presented their 
final 	 "We 

Partly 	cloudy 	through 
Mary 

Edward Allman, Osteen 
pleted entries to the bank is 4 
P.M. July 27. 

even in the over-all tally of New was up .18 at 305.06. 
program 	The Tuesday with a chance of at- Mrs 	Daniel 	IP,,fpi.si...t tL 	fli 	 . 	- 

- 	

- Stock Exchange-listed 

11 
THE 1 	

TUESDAY Bicentennial theme. The city's own birthday celebration will be 
Friday. 
The state commission has sent recordings of independence bells 

SIHO! tZE! JUNE 

ONLY! 
to all Florida radio stations. Scheduled times for bell ringings 

,~~ 

 vary, but the commission hus asked local groups hold It at 2 p.m. 
29 Sunday. 

The commission is helping pay for a historical pageant at St. 

-I 

We're Changing I 
- 	

•— 

Itw on.' mu, 	t put ii lubty fi.y Aid hy tSH I flw' only utup you ca, h.uwll, ,i$h his' "I 	I ON SI.,d Luwt* .k) A Stov 	.tks can tui,i a Ii*' ciup uikj ,aLgji,, t'q'l Iii,, SLakliand hay Of svet stacks ;esist wwids and tws $0 
nate the need for taxable storage stsocilges And these are just 

Ipw of many reasons wtiy you Should consider a complete 
StakHand systeML With a StakHand. StakMoye, and 
StakFeeder one man can bant hay from tiekl so feeding 
andnec leave h,gtracioq sea, See unw away .'all ft 
deta4s 
%4a 01 	ir4 $*t,ii &* faquorw  

20% 
TO 

70% OFF 
'4f4 4 

4'C/dP 

a 

'1,000 DISCOUNT ON ALL 30 SYSTEMS 

1R~ UD_. .0 E NftF 
TRACTOR Co. 

E. HWY. 46, SANFORD 
322.436 

zes will be awarded on 	 t century ago, "undertakers" did little more 	 • issues. reopLe.' 	 ternoon and evening than- Woodward's, boy, Lake Mary Friday July 30. 	 than provide a "coffin" and a horsedrawn The public Is invited to visit derihowers. Highs upper 801 10 	 Analysts noted an atmos- 
carriage. Today's funeral director completes 	 phere of disappointment and with General Sanford and while low ML Lows lower 70s. Rain 

they are in the museum-library 	 specialized education so that he can coordj. 	 frustration over the market's 
to view the special exhibit of 

probability is 50 per cent. 	 nate numerous details and relieve the family 	 repeated inability to work its EXTENDED FORECAST 	AREA DEATHS 	 of every possible burden, 	 way past the 1,000 level in the Bicentennial crafts created by 	Partly cloudy with a. slight 	
Dow. elementary classes of Seminole chance tf thundershowers. 	

In the economic news, the County. 	 Lows mostly In 701 and highs EMFLIEMILDREDSTON 	EmeIl,MiJd,ed Stoner. to of 3i 	 government reported today Hours are from 2-5 p.m.— fltSi' 90. 	 Mrs. Emelie Mildred Stoner, Graham Av., OvI.do, who dIed donations are gratefully ac- 	Tuesday's Daytona Beach ao, of 312 Graham Ave., Oviedo 	 will be hetd at ii am. 	 that the na tion posted its First 

	

Tuesday at the Baldwin. 	 • 	- 	trade surplus in five months cepted. Members of 
th

e Board tides: high 9:55 n.m., 10:14 died Saturday in Sanford. Born McNamara Atoms Avenu. during May, with exports of Trustees and friends of the p.m., low 3:33 n.m., 3:41 p.m. inGermany, she wuarn 	ChSpll with Rev, A B. Omit-nor, 	 GRAM'LKOW 	outpacking imports after museum-library will serve as Part Canaveral: high l:19am., of the First United Methodist 	Ut• FIriI United Methodist 	
seasonal adjustment by $395.6 host and hostesses during this 9'55 p.m., low 3:21 a.m.. 3:33 Church of Oviedo. 	 Burial will be at Oviedo 

Church of Oviedo officiating. 	
1- UNEHAL HOME 	 million. community celebration. 	p.m. 	

Survivors Include her son Dr. cametiry. Friends may call at 	 t .iit sr AlIlI(Jnl U()ULI-VAI1U 	
,) 	

Bankamerica Corp. was Un- 
and from 7.. Blldwln. 

Edward W. Stoner, Oviedo 	,he funeral horns today from 2-1 	
SAPlimim, I OHIDA  

	

1.kl 
changed at56 in its first trad- three grandchildren and two 	tNarnara Funeral ilomi In 	 UI (PHI)Nr .1?.' j:'i.j 

~[%_'-._ _ 
ing on the NYSE. The stock of great-grandchildren. 	 charge 	 tI SIAM I 	tIAMXOyf 	' 

,. 	 the California bank holding Baldwin McNamara Funeral 	
company, previously traded in Home in charge of  
the over-the.cuunter market, 

_____________________ ____________________ 	 was listed at the exchange this 
arrangements, 	 I 	

morning. Lul 
Fuarl cflco 	___

ww~
f  _______ 	 lii Friday's mixed market the 

Do Jones industrial average 
STONER,Iu6I.lI MILDISO 	

But gainers outpaced losers 
________________ 	 lost 3.93 to 999.84. 

— Funeral wryices for Mrs 

by about a 54 margin among 

- - - - - - - - - - 

- - ===== --- COUPON ==m=== ----- - ----- 
JUNE 29 ONLY FOLGER'S OR MAXWELL HOUSE 0. 

COFFEE $ 1 19 LB. 
0. CAN LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

JUNE 29 ONLY 
FRESH GROUND 

0. 

41 BEEF PACKAGE 
5 TO 7 LB. 4QC 

LIMIT 1 PACK WITH THIS COUPON AND 7,50 ORDER EXCL. 	
LB, 

CIGS 

Sorry No 	 Delivery Available 	 Master Charge 
Layaways 	 At Nominal Charge 	 BankAmericard 

NOLLS FURNITURE'
6021 E.E., 
77W. LivIng*ton ww 



Evening HeraM 
3N. FRENCfl EWE., -SA $"I 	FLA.2771 

Area Code 3 22-21 1 o ! •9993 
— 	Rudi, Fingers Aid In 5.3 Oakland Vktory 

Finley Averts Strike By Allowing Trio To Play Monday, June 28, 1976-4A 

WAYNE D. flOYLE. Publisher 
WILLIAM D. CURHIE, Managing Editor 

Home Delivery: Week. 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, 114.20; 
Year. $2.40. ll Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month. $2.70-.6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Crime Still 

Vital Issue 

Around 
All these chargzi and 	outr chge3 flying 

back and forth between office-seeking politicians 
to fail into. U the Republican officeholder doesn't 

would lead one to believe election time Is close at 
understand election laws, you may rest assured 
tress aide Bill Purvis does. 

9 
hand. 

lt Is, of course, and 	one knows that better than 
Immediately after Vihien charged Into Kelly, 

the Seminole County commissioner owed up to a 
1111111111111~

— Congressional Candidate Sid VLhIen Jr., who on minor error on the part of his office secretary. - Friday charged Congressman Richard Kelly with 
immoral violations of reelection campaign ac- 

Seems the secretary, Vihien says, mailed out 131 

J 

tivitles. copies of Vthlen correspondence to Pink Ladles at 
__ Immoral is VihIen's term, but it'a a pretty good 

Seminole Memorial Hoepltal. The letter, according 
to Vihien, was not intended for Pink Ladles nor was 

one because ft's highly doubtful Kelly would violate It of any value to them. 
- the letter of the law In recent mailings of literature The upshot is Vlhler wrote the eovny a cheek for 

The Clock 

10 vuttia 	 e (uculnenLi as 
"campaign literature," a charge which raises the 
issue 

M.V, we amount coumyó 	aetermineli It 
cost the county for postage and labor to mail the 

of tuing public funds to get reelected instead letters. 

By ED PRICKETI 
of for purposes of communication. 

The reason I doubt Kelly's literature Is a 
A second Congressional candidate 	from 

Seminole County, Dan Reynolds, is getting his 
violation of any law Is because that's a trap almcjst campaign off the ground now that his duties as any politician on any given day would be too smart principal at Seminole High School are finished for 

the summer. 
Reynolds mint now take his campaign to the 

voters became previously he was tied to his duties 
at the high school and had no time for travel. 

At a recent speech before members. of the 
Optimist Club Reynolds, a Democrat, said 

"something has to be done about the disillusioned 
and frustrated young people in our country. 

Reynolds said a recent poll of high school 
students shows 73 per cent of students do not believe 
their representatives are persons of honor and 
integrity. 
Commenting on Washington sex scandals, 

Reynolds said he could not believe "bow low we 
have pg" . Reyn" 	 *I U he's 

elected le go to Wa1ngton me r*tlsne etli be 

confined to five women: has wtfe,Ann, and his tour 
daughters. 

1 
OAK..' ND (AP) — Explosive Charles 0. Finley capitulated to his Oakland A's baseball players while vowing there 	be will 	no 

sentative Jim Todd, who said the strike situation made him as 

— 

Manager Tanner announced that Rudi would be in Sunday'I 

I 	r: 
surrendering of his stand against Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. SPORTS nervous as he had ever been — much more nervous than in a starting line-up, 

Minutes before his A's were slated to strike on Sunday, after a 
close vote authorizing a walkout, Finley made the move that 

___________________________________________________ 

game. 

Finley maintains he'll win his big damage suit and also get the 
The outfielder didn't get a hit, but turned in four catches in left 

field — two of them outstanding. 
automatically called It off. lie finally gave permission for Joe 
Rudi, Rollie Fingers and Vida Blue to play. 1.,.' 	._. 	$ 	 . 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 28, W7 -5A 

sales approved by the courts — Rudi and Fingers to the Boston 
Red Sox at a million-dollar price tag each and Blue to the New 

With Oakland leading 4.0, the Twins staged a three-run rally in 
the sixth and had two on with two out when Tanner called in 

Pfl'-IIv1 	ringers snared the hero honors with veteran third baseman Sal Bando, who hit two homers 	drove and 	in three 

_____________________________________  
.- 	

----- 	 -7-..... York Yankees for $1.5 million. 
Kuhn ruled those big prices and the sale of three stars si- 

FIner 	Jp gj lorry 	et 
first pitch. Then he finished up to notch his ninth victory. 

runs as the As beat Minnesota 
Finley had sold outfielder Rudi and pitchers Fingers 	Blue 

Ion and 

He asked $10 million in damages from the commissioner. 
But when he kept the trio on the bench, the players threatened 

multaneously weren't in the best interest of the game. 

On the matter of the sale, the players back their owner even 
"I didn't know if I could go that long in this heat after the 

layoff," said Fingers, the outstanding player in the 1974 World 
June 15 only to have Kuhn void the deal and send the three back 

the walkout, saying that action was unfair to the fl remaining 
since they'd had to take up the slack. 

though there have been many clashes in the past involving the 
outspoken Finley. 

Series. "I was a little nervous at first, but after getting lisle, I 

I 
to Oakland. Finley wouldn't allow Manager Chuck Tanner to play 
them, saying it might bean admission by the owner that he hadn't 

With the strike slated For 1:30 p.m., PD, the Finley announce The player representative said the A's voted to strike ever, 
wasn't nervous anymore. I'd been warming up every other day 
but that isn't like being in a game." 

truly made the sales. ment came rignt at that time. 
"Everybody gave a cheer," said pitcher and player repre- 

though Executive 	Director Marvin Miller of the Players' 
Association advised against it. The two were on the phone when 

Blue isn't sure when he'll pitch, saying, "I want to know I'm 
ready. I don't want to injure myself." 

DON OAKLEY TOM TIEDE Cyndy Poor Breaks 
%, 

 ' Course 
Def eats 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

The attacks by marauding youths on motorists 
stranded in a storm on Chicago's South Side only 
reveals the utter cruelty of all street crime. The 
detoured motorists in Chicago who were victimized 
— one of them murdered - will become part of the 
crime statistics which regularly seem to show a 
losing battle by society against its miscreants. 

Political commentators have noted that "law 
and order" is a muted Issue in the current cam-
paigns in spite of the high degree of impatience 
with the crime rate among the populace. One 
reason probably is that candidates are running out 
of fresh ideas for fighting crime. Like many 
problems in our society, this one has proved par-
ticularly impervious to the strategy of throwing 
money at it. 

Congress has been hesitating at continuing the 
high level of funding for the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, which was established 
in 1968 with high hopes of making the streets of 
America safer. Now, after $4 billion in grants to 
state and local law enforcement agencies, the 
muggings, robberies and burglaries go on. 

It would be a mistake for Congress to assume 
that because LEAA cannot point to more tangible 
results from its grants to police departments, 
money is not going to be involved in an anti-crime 
strategy. It is where money is spent in law en-
forcement that should concern federal, state and 
local officials, and California can offer a case in 
point. 

Last year the Legislature with only a few 
dissenting votes enacted a law requiring man- 
datory sentences for those who use firearms in 
serious crimes — mainly murder, robbery, kid-
naping and rape. This may not be the last of new 
laws attempting to keep judges from being too 
liberal with probation and thus blunting the 
deterrent effect of criminal laws. 

Now the bill is coming due. The state Depart-
ment of Corrections and the California Youth 
Authority are asking the Legislature for $4.5 
million in extra funds to handle an increase in 
population at their prison facilities they anticipate 
as a result of this limited mandatory sentencing 
law. 

Elected officials and candidates generally can 
count on a round of applause when they come out 
for tougher Denalties to "opt criminals c" the 
street." The cheers may die away, however, when 
they begin to estimate the investment in jails and 
prisons that needs to be made if and when a get-
tough strategy is carried out. Many of these in-
stitutions are shamefully crowded and antiquated 
already, and a more firm sentencing policy cannot 
retreat from the obligation to couple prison terms 
with rehabilitative efforts that require decent 
facilities and staffing. 

Law and order is still a legitimate political 
issue, but it does not lend itself to glib campaign 
rhetoric nor to promises that are not coupled with a 
recognition of the costs they would entail. Of course 
it would help if we get more criminals off the 
streets — but what do we do with them then? 

-  
U 	"V 	. 
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'  Haste 	 And Despair OAKBROOK,Ill.(Ap) 	
___ 	U.S. Track Record.......  

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — Cyndy Poor stole 	
"I've always been No. 1 in my \ 

.-' 	

show from Francie Larrieu Lutz and Jan 

	

! 	Merrill, Rick WohThuter won a bizarre race in country and when your position Maybe the real winner of the 	 ___ 
Western Oj,en was the Butler 

I7 	 ___ 	

- 	 MissPoor,arecentgraduateofSanJoseState, — 

the l,S00 meters and Dwight Stones failed to win is threatened. . 

4. 

 

I 

 Slowly 	 In Texas 	 ___ 
___________ 	

his specialty Sunday on the final day of the U.S. not Al Geiberger. LV1340, 	~ _. 	 p 	- 	 Olympic track and field trials. 	 — Cyndy Poor 
The recent referendum in California on 	

'p 	

R1TA, 	
And maybe the Western Open 	 ____ ___ 

Texas 	The man outside the 	can be called the Back Door broke the American record by winning the 
women

- 	74 's 1,500 in 4:07.32 and predicted it would who Faded and finished last in a handtlmed future of nuclear energy In that state may turn 	
general store had the look of Randolph Scott 	Derby. Nobody went forward. out to be a contest in which everybody won. 
about him. Levis, cotton shirt with 	pa take a faster time to win the Olympic gold 3:55.9. By a two-to-one margin, Califorians 	 Stones, who set the world record of 7-7 in the decisively rejected Proposition 15, which would 	 %& ^C1 	 ___ — 	 pockets, spurs spinning from the backs of hIss Geiberger backed into the 	 medal. 

in 	 — 	 boot& He was tall as a barn, lean as a prairie 	$40,000 top prize by deliberately 	11 	 I
, . 	 NC/tA championships, cleared 7-4 in the high "I know Montreal will go a lot lower," said have mandated impossible safety and per . 	 j ump and finished behind surprising New Yorker - 

	

- 	— 	. - . 	 snake, and bowed at the knees. 	 playing for a bogey on the last 	 ______ formance standards for nuclear power plants 	 ______ 

______ 	 Miss Poor, predicting the Olympic winner Bill Jankunis, who leaped a lifetime best of 7..514• 

.(. 	 The top four finishers surpassed the U.S. 	k all-time best f 7. 

and, according to opponents of the proposition, 	 - 	
- 	 "This your store" i 	 hole. lie said later, "I'll admit 	 _____ 

______ 	 "probably will have to break four minutes," 	James Barrineau of the University of Georgia that was a rare way to win a 	 4_____________ 	 ____ 

	

________________ 	
something no woman has ever done. 	 grabbed the other Olympic berth, jumping an 

have stopped the development of nuclear energy 	 ,- 	 "Nope," he replied, "I just work around 	tournament." He said that he 	 / W 	
t 	 of 4:08.5 set last year by Mrs. Lutz, who took 	Doug own, the American record holder in 

in its tracks. Both sides expended millions of 	
- 	

F"' 	 here." 	 . remembered Arnold Palmer 	 ______ dollars in promoting their arguments. 
II 	 _______________ _____ 	 _____________ 	

third in 4:08.8. 	 the 3,000-meter steeplechase, outraced Brigham contributing to the defeat of Propoetitlon 15, 	,.A 	 His name was Tom East. Man in his fifties. 	winning at Tucson some years 	 1,1 	 1 
however, was the action by the California 

An old cowboy amoldag a self-rolled cigarette. It 	ago with a double bogey on the 	
second in 4:07.35 with Cindy Bremser fourth in 8:27.39. Mike Roche of the New York Athletic   

_____ 	 ______________ 	 ______________ 	 Miss Merrill, who turned 20 last week, was Young's Henry Marsh to win that event in was on toward dusk in the middle of nowhere, 	final hole, but, of course, he 	 .) 	 ____________ 	 __________ legislature on the eve of the balloting in passing 	 / 	 .. 	 . 	 Kenedy County on the Texas Gull, and I hadm 	wasn't going for one. 4:08.26. 	 Club hit the final barrier and went to one knee 
Pl  _.1 three measures relating to nuclear plant safety, 

and signed by Gov. Edmund Brown, which 	 .. 7 	
; vw~t;14 	Miss Poor. second in the 8DO meters five days but leaped to his feet and edged Don Tinun f c r 

stopped to look around, not that there was 	
Geiberger won with a clo   

 

greatly counteracted the scary vision of atoms 	 anything to see. There are 600 people in 1400 	. 	 sing 	 ...- 	-
______ 

	 earlier, outkicked the favorites, voiding what the final Olympic berth. 
gone wild conjured up by the anti-nuclear forces. 	

sqURre mile! of V-,-tedy County. There Is one 	
- 	

— 	- 	
had been billed as a Lutz. Merrill duel. 	Dick Buerkie of the New York Athletic Club, Thus while Californians have signified that 	

town, one public road, one stop light, a gas 	par. 	 UNDE"TEATED 	StW flublAg that undefeated look after one game of the city I.Ittle League tournament, the 	"I don't think I've ever been more nervous in who ran for several years in the shadow of thethey want nuclear energy, the industry has been 

	

Railroaders are awaiting the winner of tonight's 7 o'clock loser', bracket game between Jack 	my life," said Mrs. Lutz, whose husband, Mark, late Steve Prefontaine, won the 5,000 meters in a put on notice (if it were not already well aware) 	 CA() 	 "Not many towns around here," I observed. won," he said. 
station and a million mesquite trees. 	 "It's hard for me to believe I 	

RAIL ROAD ERS 	Ford and Flagship Bank of Seminole. The championship match will be Tuesday night. 	made the U.S. team in the 200 meters. "I've been handtimed 13:26.6 with Duncan MacDonald 

	

Railroaders, from row left to right, include Doyle Washington, Kevin Huaman, Todd Lace, Harold 	sitting around all day trembling ... 	 second in 13:29.46 and Paul Gels, formerly of that the public is intensely concerned about this 

	

"One's too many for me," the cowboy said. 	Bob Dickson, leader through 	 Gaines, Terry RuuI, Second row, Robert McCarty, Bo Graham, Jimmy Williams, Jimmy Miller, 	"I've always been No. 1 in my country," she Oregon, third in 13:38.46. issue and will demand the closest monitoring of 	 IFT== 	At 	He scuffed the dirt. A man of few words but 	
. 

~ , 
	the first three rounds, dreamed 	

F'reddle Howard, Greg Church and Tony CUrk; Coach Is Bob Graham. (Herald Photo by Tom Vhi- 	added, "and when your position is threatened nuclear development from here bn out. The in 	 77 	F 1, 	 for-N 	
Sam Cols0n, a 25-year-old graduate of Kansas, . 	opinions. And during two hours of 	of winning, which would have 	 cent). 	

...,' 	 won the javelin at 776-2 with Brigham Young's 
dustry still faces similar referenda in other somewhat difficult conversation, he drew a 	gotten him out of the weekly 	

in the men's 1,500 finals, Wohthuter became a Richard George second at 269-9 and Anthony 
states. decidely bleak picture of not only the population*, 	't Monday qualifying tourna- 	

double winner as the 27-year-old Chicago in- hall, formerly of Norfolk State, third at 267-0. 
____________ 	

problem but the general state of the Union: 	ments. 	 But Will An Outsider Take It? 	 surance man edged Oregon's Matt Centrowitz Rhonda Brady, a 16-year-old high school 

Actually, the questions of reactor safety, the 
disposal of radioactive wastes and the possibility 	 ___________  

__________________ 	

government is not to be trusted, welfare is a 	
After licking the Butler Na. 	 and Mike Durkin, a law school student in student from Griffin, md., became the youngest 

been grossly distort~~d, not only in California but 	 "I Love A Parade $0 	 soft. There was no Malice in his thowthts. but 

of sabotage or theft of nuclear materials have 	 rlpoff,politIclansaieshJfty,peoplehaye 	
Uonal beast 	first two romcii 	 Chicago. 	 member of the U.S. team by winning the 

Her time of 13.25 
elsewhere in the country where nuclear plants - 	 there was more than a touch of acrimony, 	 Wohihuter, who also won the 800 meters, was women's 100-meter hurdles. have been built or are planned. 	

East's sentiment b 	
beat par, Dickson collapsed. 

	

of course, widely ob. 	 - 	
Connors Covets Singles Title 	clocked in 3:36.47 to 3:36.70 for Centrowitz and was better than Pat Wolvelaere's U.S. record of 

3:36.72 for Durkin, who did a modified striptease 13.26, but it was wind-aided. 
immediate future may be a shortage of uraniu ll.s V 	 after the race by tossing his shoes and Jersey to 	Deby LaPlant was second in 13: and Pa m 

The real problem facing the Indastry in the JOHN CUNNIFF 	 served In the nation today, The electorate is in a 	 Ile started Sunday with a 12- 	WIMBLEDON, England America's Brian Crottfried in also was a singles quarter- cannonba er ing Roscoe 	 27 	t and prohibitively high prices for the ore, which 	
foul mood. And nowhere is the discontentment 	foot birdie putt on the first hole (AP) — Jimmy Connors began straight sets in Saturday's finalist, and the two doubles Tanner of Lookout Mountain, the crowd. 	 Donnelly third in 13:36. 

have already escalated from $8 a pound in 	the second week of Wimbledon fourth round. The injury forced partners were pitted against Tenn. 	 Tom Byers of the Ohio Track Club ran a 	In the women's shotnut. the lone U.S. Olym- Inc.Urnnrin And 4Z+or L  C 	 rim of America. In recent years the region te 	a lie finished with an 80. sharing ..i.... - - 

	

__ greater than here in the Sun Belt, or southern 	i 	that gave him a six-atroke 	
I. 	- Acd to rcgair, 	him to ratch fran u,e rruis , i.ii-,i u * 	 ut.I round, 	 blazing 1:51.3 in the First two laps, a pace that pian will be 25-year-old Maren Seidler of San 

1 . Jtus
So much uranium will be needed soon just for 	 heavy problems of the urban East and 	champion Hate Irwin and Arthur Ashe last year. 	nered with Guillermo Vilas of seeded Raul Ramirez of Mexi- first week's play produced no the University of Oregon campus. 	 well under her U.S. mark of 56-7 set two years 

uary 1174 to around ia or su today. 	 • 	 • • — 	 ' '• ' 	 ' 	 fleeing 	 third place with defending men's singles title he lost to doubles where he was part. 	('ierulaitis will meet eighth- 	In the women's singles, the stunned a crowd of 16,200 at Hayward Field on Jose, Calif., whose winning throw of 53.314 was currently operating reactors that some industry 	NEW YORK (AP) — At a time when many 	At age 40, a female can obtaia $100,000 face stagnating Midwest. They come here for op. 	Charles Coody at 290, good For 	Or could this be the year for Argentina. Vilas, seeded sixth, co, while Connors' opponent is fireworks on the courts. 	"i got so excited I lost my head," said Byers, ago. executives are convinced the U. S. won't get by Americans have become disillusioned with the amount for an annual premium of $2,080, a male 	portunity, primarily, but also because 	y 	$10,600. 	 an outsider to steal the title without substantial [xrtsthflVa1l Street stock market, that most conservative of all in. for $2,353, At age s, the annual fremiums 	perceive the social and political philosophy to be 	Playing just ahead of Dickson from the big names' 	 Players Achieve Pitching, Hitting Goals Journal recently reported, "It is probably too dustnes, life Insurance, is getting excited about about double — $4,012 for women, $4,620 for 	rooted in traditional values, 	 and Geiberger was Joe Porter 	Certainly Connors showed late to avoid an important uranium export it. 	 men. The policies pay no dividends, but do have 	Interestingly, it seems that the dissatisfaction 	of Scottsdale, Ariz. He is anoth- devastating form last week, program" it quoted the president of Exxon 	Following a relaxation of regulatory cash value. 	 is greatest where the comforts and benefits of 	er Monday qualifier with win- slamming his way past four op. Nuclear Co. as warning, 	 restrictions, policies already are being sold 	In return, the insured's beneficiaries are 	the times are also greatest. In Kenedy County,
,

nings of only $6,000 this season. ponents without losing a set. It 

	

It would indeed be ironic if nuclear energy, whose face value — the rate paid to beneficiaries guaranteed a minimum of $100,000, and possibly for Instance, few citizens are suffering from 	Since turning pro in 1968, his was almost as If he couldn't Fryman, Mota Reach New 
M1161estones 

which is being 'counted on so heavily to help — is governed partly by how well the stock more, although at this time many stock market America's ills. It Is one of the few places in 
	biggest year was 1975 when he wait to get back onto center alleviate this country's dependence on Foreign market performs, 	 investors have questions about just how much nation where all of the land is owned by private 	I 

I 	won $19,819. 	 court and make up for last petroleum, were Itself to beenme dependent upon 	Note the phrase "by how well." It doesn't more. 	 , I 	 ' foreign supplies. 	 matter if in the meantime the market collapses,
enterprise in Us 

	
year s lapse. 	 By KEN RAPPOPORT  

	

lieve me, it means something to the Houston Astros 4-2, and the 	Dodgers 12, Giants 8 	his first major league grand 
But this should not necessarily be cause for 	 Even though the Standard & Poor's 500 stock 	 slam homer and pitcher Jim Defending champion Ashe, 	AP Sports Writer 	 me. It's important because I've San Diego Padres stopped 	Run-scoring singles by Ellie Lonborg became the major 

R 	one shot ahead of Geiberger, 32, crashed out of the cham. 	In this Bicentennial year, it's  

	

Another chunk of rich property belongs to the
r has a spread that cuts into Kenedy. 

	Geiberger's 13-foot birdie putt pionshipo Saturday when — a only fitting that baseball share 

berau%e the traditional feature of a flied return 
 Mnever been set with a club Atlanta Braves 3-2. 	 Rodriguez and Moth broke a tie league's second 10-game 

alarm, says another authority. After all, there — the face value — is guaranteed. 	 average gained only 5 
per cent from 1965 through husband of Anne Armstrong, U.S. ambassador to 	on the 14th hole had shot him victim of heat, tension and poor in the celebration. 

are very few natural resources in which the 	"Our experience tells us that in the long in 1975, Walker has high hopes for his new product, 
Great Britain. 

because of the arm problems 	Tim Foil drove in three runs in the fifth inning, helping Los winner of the season as United States is tota lly self-sufficient, points out the returns on common stock will be greater 	now being sold in 14 states, but soon expected to 	 ahead of Dickson who had volleying — 1w was upset by 	Woodie Fryman and Manny 
I've had in the past. 	 with a double 

and a single, Angeles overcome two Bobby Philadelphia defeated St. Lotths. William Jackson, a vice president of Babcock & on bonds and mortgages," says Harry wariuer, b, offered in all 50. 	 The Kenedy ranch here Is one of the largest in 	double bogeyed. 	 unseeded Vitas Gerulaitis of Mota haven't reached the "200" Wng When peffnissien is granted by all the in- 	 ~ I
-7, 

ucox Co., which builds power genera 	president of an Equitable Life Assurance sub- 	 the country, perhaps 500,000 acres of top grade 
"My arm fcds great this helping Fryrnan register his Murcer home runs and defeat 	In the fourth, with the Pliillies Fingers Crossed -1 year. I've already had 15 starts 100th victory. Foli's two-run San Francisco. hfurcer drove in equipment for both the nuclear and fossil-fuel sidlary that Is the first to write such Insurance. dlvldual state insurance commissioners, he cx- cattle, oil, gas and financial security. 	 , 	hit from the rough into the wa- dynamo who outlasted him 4-6, halfway there. and if l can stay healthy that double against Doc Medich, 	Four runs for the Giants. Five of the 19th time this season, Boone industries, Fçrtunately, some of the largest 	In Walker's opinion, the Equitable Variable pects to be able to sell at least $200 million worth 	The fabled King ranch is alsn in Kenetly, as 	ter, banged his club on the 8.9, 6-4, 6-3, 6-I 	 As a result of Sunday's per- 

means I'll get maybe 	or .i4 was the key hit in a three-run his nine home runs this season smackrd an 0.1 pitch over the 

	

known deposits ofurarnumth 	world are not th Once again Americans are keeping their fingers cr,—,.=d 	the volatile hUddle East but in Australia and 	
I.ife Insurance Co. should be able to utaain a a year, 10 .'e' cent of all Equitable's 	

well as many other counties. Founded by capt. 	ground in disgust and finally 	But cven a Britain's book- lormnances, both players hit the 

	

starts. That's not bad for a &- third inning for the Expos. 	have come against Los Angeles.walWig for news from a spacecraft far &om earth. This time a* 	left-field screen to cap a six-run 

	

return 2 to 3 per cent better than that earned by er-ough to generate $4 million of premiums in the Richard King after the Civil War 
— he had bem . 	settled for a bogey. 	 makers tightened the odds on a 	 . 	.. , 	year-old man." 	 Lyttle had the other Montreal 	The Dodgers broke a 6-6 tie in explosion. Lonborg, who was 

Canada. 	
the traditional, more conservative investment first v. 	

told by Robert E. Lee to "buy land and never 	On 17, Geiberger made a 
Connor victory, a dark horse — Fryman with his pitching 

Mota ranks fifth on the all. RBI In the inning with a single the fifth when Ed Goodson, Bill lifted with two out and the bases 

	

signals are coming from an unmanned craft called Viking which 	As for,,the cost of uranium, he believes the procedures. 	 Walker remains optimistic, despite the sell" — it is now the largest corporation ranch in 	t
is nearing the Planet Mars with a robot Luxiing vehicle that will 	previous going market price was too low and is 	

ne Insurance costs more than most ordinary relatively poor market performance in the most the world. There are almost 9W,00o King a 	In
esty par, corning out Of (lie horizon for the world's greatest 	An especially elated Fryman 

time pinch-hit list, but the sig- to left. 	 Russell and Rodriguez singled loaded in the sixth, raised his 
cres 

 

. sand and canning a five-foot 

loomed ever larger on the and Mota with his hitting. nificant 100th hit was a long 	The Expos scored what for one run. Mota followed with record to 10-4. Randy Jones of 

	

touch dewn on the planet's surface on the Fourth of July — if all 	now about where it should be to stimulate ox- whole life policies, but Walker maintains that It recent decade. From 1930 to 1975, he notes, the Texas, cobwebbed by 2,000 miles of fences. As time coming. The last time he proved to be tne winning run in a pinch-hit single, giving 	San Diego leads the ma jors 

	

To give this lOng-Planned mission a Blcente~ flavor the 	
grass court tournament, 	gained his 100th major league 

goes well. 	
ploratlon for new deposits. Uranium, anyway, is 	g impossible to make comparisons because of S&P average, with all dividends reinvested, 	for the world-wide holdings, they exceed in area 	

putt. At that point, he knew tiC 	His name; Charles Pasarell, victory, leading the Montreal 
hit safely was on May 23. 	the fifth when Foil singled home Dodgers an 8-6 lead. The with 13 triumphs. 

	

first of two Vikings was launched last year on trajectory that 	
a relatively minor factor in the ulUniate cost 	the different nature of the policies. 	 increased 11.1 per cent. 	 the states of Maryland and Hawaii. 	

had tied Porter for the lead. 	an unseeded 32-year-old Expos to a 4-3 decision over the 	
"I hope I don't have to wait Larry Parrish, who had led off Dodgers added three runs in the 	

Mets 13, Cubts 3 

	

would have the Mars landing occur on our 200th Independence 	 . 	I 
But up ahead on 18, Porter veteran from Puerto Rico, who Pittsburgh Pirates. A pleased 	WOODIE FRYMAN 	

that long to get 101," said Nlota. with a walk. Ile Pirates got eighth, two on Lee Lacy's 

	

about keeping to the timetable, there is still a possibility that the

Day. While trouble with a leaky valve has raised a question 	JACK ANDERSON 	 It 	was in trouble, unknown to Gei- has pulled off the two most Mota collected his 100th career 	- - -" 100th win 	In the other National League their first run against Fryman bases-loaded single. Don 
games, the Philadelphia in the top of the fifth on Al ton, 7-7, earned the vict

Sut- 	Phillips homered for the third 
ory successive game and Ed 

first object from earth to reach Mars will land there on July 4 berger. Porter put his dri%e Into dramatic triumphs of the pinch-hit, helping the Im Ange- 
bearing the Stars and Stripes. the rough, his second into a championships. 	 les Dodgers beat the San Fran- 

leagues may not mean much to Phillies beat the St. I,ouis Car- Oliver's homer. Pittsburgh while Mike Caldwell. M, took 
some guys, because there are dinals 6-2; the New York Mets added two runs In the seventh the loss, 	 in a club record-tying, eight-run 

The Viking lander Is 	pared to send back important in. 	 .trap his third over the green 	FIrst he ousted No, 5 seed cisco Giants 121. 	 pitchers who have 150 or 200 routed the Chicago Cubs 13-3; on RBI doubles by Oliver and 	Phlllies 6, Cardinals 2 	second inning as New York Butz Buttressed By Some C'16 vil Servants' formation about the atmospnere and soil which could answer the and ended with a double bogey Adriano Panatta of Italy in a 	"Getting 100 wins in the big wins," said Fryman. "But, be- the Cincinnati Reds trimmed bill Robinson. 	 Catcher Bob Boone cracked humbled Chicago 
six for a 73 and 	. 	gripping five-sets, then dropped 	

Phillips and Dave Kingman age-old question about whether Mars is capable of sustaining the first two sets against 	
each delivered two-run singles We. Our space program which saw the signal triumph 

first landing on the moon seven years ago has been out of the 	WASIUNGTOAN — Agriculture Secretary Earl Michigan state Republican convenu 	 . 	On the 18th, Geiberger follow- Australia's Phil Dent before 
ed the general script of the winning the next three and 	 in the big second as the Mets 

jo 	
tournament and put his drive entering the quarter-finals. entitled, "The Republican Revolut n.11 	 WIRETAP FLAP: What started In bipartisan 	Sen. Edward Kennedy. D.-Mm, praised 	~ 	 last accomplished in 1970 

equalled their biggest Inning, headlines since the List of the Apollo missions, We welcome it 	Butz has always been the kind Of Public speaker 	
On. It was similar reports for past presidents. 	 unaWn*dty is important." 	 Flinging Ringers A*Ids Oakland VI'dory back, both as a Bicentennial testimonial to the extraordinary 	who could make the Gettysburg Address sound 	In his droning monotone, Butz read the words harimny at the White House three months ago is Ford and Levi for their outstanding leadership.. 	. capabilities of America's space engineers and for the an. 	like a crop report. 	 prepared for him at the taxpayers' expense. 	now ending in acrimony on Capitol Hill. 	"This step will move us a long Way toward the 	

.among the trees. 	 He was due to face Ilie Nas- 	
against San Francisco. It also 

ticipated answer to the riddle 0 whether organic life can exist or 	But lately, he has been gathering steam on 	"It was in the cold light of a New England 	Confidential White Hom minutes show that kind Of protection the 	
' - 
	"I had a shot to the green," he

tase of Romania, the third seed. 	By FRANK BROWN 	'Let's see it," referring to the 	They wouldn't have won it 	Tigers 4, Red Sax 2 	Yankees 6-10, Brewers 2-2 	was the biggest inning in the has existed elsewhere in our solar system. 	 flat, Midwestern monotone has spring morning," he began dramatically
c 	

' 	 Ashe had been the No. I seed 	AP Sports Writer 	lineup card, which could save a without Sal Bando, who drove in 	LX,troit scored an unearned 	Mickey Rivers had four hits 

	

, "that both Democratic and Republican leaders sup- entitled to," said the s
enator,

people are 	I .i said. "But it was a very difficult  
' 	one with water to contend with. risen to new rhetorical heights on b 	

and Connors No. 2. 	 A bright, iunny day in Oak- player walkout only by bearing three runs with two homers run on Tom Veryzer's fielder's over-all, extending his hitting 	Reds 4, Astros 2 
 

~ 	 ebalf of the American Revolution began just over 2DO ported President Ford's wiretap legislation last 	The sium 	 "I guess I'd have to put my land was being completely ig- the name of Fingers, Joe Rudi which raised his seawn's total choice grounder in the Ilth in. streak to 20 games, and Graig 	Pete Rose drove In two runs 

Ameri an 

	

Ka3tenmeier, who has now 	I asked an official what Porter  President Ford's campaign. 	 years ago!' That revolution continues, declared Mardi. 	
changed his tune, joined the harmonious chorus 	had done. He told inc he double money on Connors or Nastase nored by at least two men who or Vida Blue. 	 to 13. They wouldn't have won It ning and Dan Myer followed Nettles hit two home runs and and Cesar Geronimo scored 

8 ERRYS WORLD 	 Unfortunately, Butz's new-found eloquence Butz, "under the clear light of reason within the 	The President's bill would set up a seven- at the March 23 meeting, bogeyed. Can you 	gine how pointed Ashe after being their minds. Jim Todd, A's ing about the pause and the Gene Tenace. 	 . rying the Tigers to their give the Yankees their Fifth vic- ing Cincinnati past Houston. 

for the title," said a disap. had very serious matters on 	Miller sat wondering, worry- without a two-run triple by with a run-scoring single, car- drove in five In the nightcap to twice and had three hits, lead. 
has dubious rootL Career civil servants, who are Republican party. And under 	leadership of judge panel to approve wiretaps. Rep. Robert 	The barred by law from political activities, have President Gerald R. Ford." 	 Kasterimeir, D.-Wis. has now charged that the 	

only Democrat who raised any questions 	Ifelt, knowing that all I needed knocked out of the $,000 player-representative, stood In newswith which Todd would 	They wouldn't have been writing the secretary,s q*ecbe& They 	
Having thus aligned Ford with the 	 panel will be mealngless if the judges simply are 	

bout the bill, 
according to the minutes, was Sen. 	~ 	to win the tournament wa to

played it unorthodox victory over the tory in a row and the 12th in 14 Fred Norman, 6-1, checked - 	 founding 	
s 	

tournament. 	 the A's clubhouse and Marvin return. 	 had iinley not acquiesced to fled Sox. 	 games. ) 	- 	I 	 have Also been cOmPelted to Prepare background fathers, Butz moved to the climax of his speech. going to rubber-stamp Justice Dept. requests. James Abourezk, D.-S.D. He objected to a 	, * bogey the last hole? I changed 	
"But Charlie Pasarell is a Miller sat in his New York 	"Then I heard a loud cheer," Commissioner Bowie Kuhn's 	Detroit Manager Ralph Houk 	Indians 6-2. orioles 3-4 	

Houston on four hits over the 
waiver  cla  

	

e in the bill which would allow some# 	jny whole game plan and dark horse, especially if they home 3,000 miles away. 	 first seven innings in beating campaign staff, 
	 you Flat out: President Ford deserves the investiga te the evidence to determine whether it 

papers on agricultural issues !or We F 	"What I'm going to do," he intoned, ,,is tell 	He Want, the judges to have 	power to 	
to go ahead without the panel's 	'. played my second shot side, 	put him on the center court. 	Todd's words were disturbing and said, 'Rudi's in left field." bottled players be used in a taniy listing two designated won the nightcap, recording his career decisions. Rawly 

_1116~ 	
V'k 	

misuse of On civil service is Butes deputy ur~- best possible candidate — and he is a winner... more difficult for the Justice Dept. to tap the 	-nie disclaimer clause worries me,-, 	t

The man who has been orchestratin
Miller said. "Todd came back directive that the three em- raised some eyebrows by rilir, 	Baltimore's Ross Grinisley the Astros for the 10th time in 13 

g tIii,i Republican party nomination because he I,, the justifies wiretapping. He also wants to make it ,)
pr0!'al 	

"Then! hit a sand wedge and When he plays the center court to Miller as their telephone dis- 	With the embargo lifted by "normal manner," though hitters in his lineup card. Rusty first victory in six weeks after Eastwick hurled the final two cussion progressed. The Oak-  dersecr~y, Paul TU* whose specistly is 	 said 	' .: It went over the green, some. it seems to bring the best out of 	 owner Charles 0. Finley, the Finley remained insistent that Staub was slated to bat fourth Cleveland's Pat Dobson had 
. 	 innings for the Reds and picked - P, 	0 	 Butz always includes a pro-fornut attack on te14,0110 Of a U.S citilm Um iliose of a foreign AbOurelk. "Some president may um it against 	. . I thing I had been doing all day." him and he raises his game 50 land A's were about to 90 On A's went out and won a ball the players no longer are his and Alex Johnson sixth — both stretched his winning tring 

he was director of the National Republican speecfwm But he doesn't mention that he keeps 	The Democratic majority In Congress will 

political campaigning. For more than 16 years, the overgrown federal bureaucracy in his national. 	 his enemies." 	 A 
	 3 	to up his ninth save of the season. 

Geiberger continued. "And I per cent. But if he plays on strike — despite Miller's advice game 5-3 over the Minnesota prcperty after the June IS as DR. 	 six by winning the opener. 	Padres 3, Braves 2 

	

. But Atty. Gen. Levi Insisted that the National 	. said to myself, 'You dummy, court No. 15, he's just Charlie." to the contrary — and there was Twins. Rudi played left, went 0- rummage sale that 3hook the 	"I Just goofed," Iloult said. 	Royals 5, Angets 4 	Tito Fuentes' two-out infield .W. 	.......- . 	
t 	Congressional Committee, which Is devoted to at least three bureauts busy writing illegal probably add these provisions to the president-3 Security Agency must be able tots  the 	; you.' But l didn't have a bad he 	Another quarter-finalist 	little that could be done. 	for4 at bat but made some good baseball world. 	 But after Staub batted in the top 	John May berry's bases. single in the ninth inning scored -or" 	

- 	 elft-ting Republicans to Congress. 	 political speeches and paper& 	 bill by the * time it reaches his desk. This telephones of s*Z ovawAs withou  

,

In 1974, President Ford brought Theis into the 	Footnote: Theis acknowledged that a career Democratic tinkering has u 	 with a Judicial panel back ho 	
t clewing It 	and chipped back to within Bjorn Borg of Sweden — also 	The clock licked towards 1:30 catches, and Fingers — in his 	In the other American of the first inning and Johnson loaded, Ilth-inning single gave Ted Kubiak from third, givi-ig 

	

White House. He moved earl) Us year to the civil servant worked ou the June 12 speech. But Republican leaders 
who thought they had a that the Justice Dept. must have the power, in anj 	&ible to get down for a five.' 	darkhorse. 	 truth. When Oakland Manager 

-- pitched 3 1-3 innings Of topped Boston 4-2 in 11 innings; half, Red Sox Manager Darrell California. 	 Atlanta. Moments earlier, 

	

me. He also argued 	three feet of the cup and was named 	Pasarell as a — game time, the moment of first appearance sinc~- June 12 League games Sunday, Detroit went to right field in the bottom Kansas City its triumph over San Diego its victory over VWIQWTQ~ Agriculture Dept. where he has now pressed Theis Insisted that he added the language calling concensus at a closed-door White House meeting emergency Cause, to tap f 24 hours without @19744V11A.C< 	 thrft Muctant career employes into service for Ford's nomination. He feels Us is nG 	 "lie's plays very well and Chuck Tanner walked into the shutout relief to pick up his New York swept Milwaukee 6-2 Johnson protested — sue- 	White Sax 6, Rangers I 	Braves' centerfielder Jim 
doesnY make /I In the big leagues &s a

churning out campaign material for Ford, BuLs proper since he is a political appointee
t im. on March 23. 	 . 	 approval. 	 r 	 ~  ', Porter finLehed with a 73 and he's already beaten two good dressing room, a smile ninth save. 	 and 10-2. Cleveland beat Balti- CessfullY — to umpire Marty 	Pookie third baseman Kevin Wynn had prevented the Padres 'It he 	 dnd company. , & 	And that's the way the confidential transcript 	The Democrats may leave 'conceded that the AgrimIture Dcpt. h.-S of the m.eeirg reads. ,,Tb.-.c is of the CZ=Ce,,, in Ltw bin. .Jie waiver clause 	

209, good for second place and players," said Borg. "lie's very creasing his face, Todd put the 	"Fingers pitching proved our more 6-3, then the Orlolei took Springstead. As a result, pitch- Ball cracked a two-nm homer from winning when his perfect L 	122.800. 	 dangerous." 	 phone down. 	 point," said Todd of the latest the nightcap. -2; Kansas City er Frank Mac 	came to back - 
~i Bill Mallon was sixth at 291 	Borg. the No. 4 seed, needed a 	"Chuck came in and said. crisis to involve Finley. "We trimmed Cahfornia 5.4 in 11 in- the first Tigers hurler to bat Pitching of But Johnson and Winfield at home. Winfield had 

MO TIVA TED — I've never "on such G.
Ccrmu ck be 	 the combined seven-hit throw nailed San Diego's Dave qEED!" 	Butz's Jim 12 keynote address before the conten&d that the department has prepared Levi explained the bill. "A high degree of delivers it ba ck o 

player, he wants to be an owner. se's REALLY 	A GS-14 civil servant, for example, wrote prepared background papers for Ford 	the President pleaded after Atty. Gen. Edward recognizing his legislation when Congress 	S an Andy North and George 

But the President will 

pa-killing Injection for a groin 'The game's on," said reliever might not have been able to win nings, and Chicago defeated during a regular season game Dave Hamilton to pace Chi- attempted tWuxi e  from second i 	us ns were next a M. 	injury 	before 	beating Rollie Fingers. "The guys said, this game without him." 	Texas 6-2. 	 sunce 1972. 	 cagO's triumph over Texa& 	on a sh*le by Johnnv Crubb. 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 	

Al Geir9ec. s000 	 .. 	 ___ 

~~.. .1 
 

kiocu1u 	peii 	.riunge Modesty AdvocatedLii) 	 . 	$3200
1. ______ el 	 , 1  I 	 j01, In State Competition W I. PC) OS 	 MSadiyIGIIR,S 	 71747173-2 New 	York 	43 24 642 - 	Fofl Livrdat. at Pa.pr B.th 	Bob Dickson. 5)400 Cleveland 	34 33 	5(J7 	 It Wilt 	Ed 

St Pi4eri,.,e at LMfand 	 67.697400'm Battimor 	3.4 34 .500 9i, 	 COOd. 
_ 	 _ 	

I____ 	
4-Hers V isit Tallahassee 

Detroit 	32 35 .171 11 	 70727175.790 Boston 	313$ .470 )1' 	 SOUTNIRNIIAGUE 
	 In Long Dry Spell 

_i~~ 	 ~ To Stop Temptation 
M'lwtp, 	75 3) .391 b, 	 I.sl. 	

7)74-7273290 

	

- 	 ~ 
_____ 	 __________ 	

DEAR ABBY: I read the Was) 	 W.LPctOS 	 ____ 
I 	 Bill Mellon. $7,200  

1. 

Otter from the young girl who Kan 	City 	12 26 .411 - 	lb 	 5 2 714 - 	 74727174291 Three Seminole County 4- represent the county. 	studied. 	 national congress In Chicago. _______ 	
Dear Texas 	3) 547 3' Siv..uwt 	 I 	 George Burrts. $4,150 	 _______________ 	Aft __________ 	

Hers will be In Tallahassee to. 	Miss Checefsky, 400 Hester, 	Miss Hannah, Sanford, will National winners In these ___________ 	 MOUNT POCONO, Pa. (AP) - The past few seconds, three thirds and nearly a half mithon 	
had been used by her father for 

L. 

tay 	*,csstiis .vu viu ci Ave., Suniuni, wiji enter ir ptcni ncr reu,ru t*iu* on egur1es3uinuwwuIpruut 
Oakland 	3$ 	.ln 	

in At 	)Jnt 'r' 	dnI1rinnrtpmnrøv..iti:......j...., 	... Chlc*oo 	 - 	 Wntir. lvtils. - 	 - - 	 , dI(3 	 •---• r.- 	 • •• ' 	m - 	 rntv riofln. bø I)U 	 his glory days of 1970 and 1971 has the younger of was especially happy for his long-suffering 	dered If the girl's mother had Minnesota 	32 31 .444 IO"t Mcrpc,,ep 	I I 	 74O-7'2 Abby California 	29 45 .392 16 	"at'anoog. 	3 3 .1 7 	Gil Morgan, 55.000 	 the racing Unser brothers found the success team, which has been muchmallgned during u 	provided tight fitting, revealing Lyles, 16, Brenda Checefaky, one of the dresses she has Dare You." Like the other con- 
the 4-H State Congress. Donna clothing record book and model public speaking entitled, "I $800 educational scholarships. 

	

____________ 	

I 

Abb 	
:, 	

-. 	 petition projects which won 	Miss Lyle Longwood, will art of public speaking o the named winners at 	state 

- 	 15, and Charmalne Hannah, 15, made, In the dress review testants, she has been studying 	In the public speaking sec- Baltimore 2. Cleveland I 	 IMayi 111.191 

	

____ 	 I 
Co4um,.., 7. Seva,'v'..,, o 	

Peter OOS?VPIUiS. 55.000 

_________________ 	
But things appear to be changing. 	 "They carry 50 per cent of It," he explained. 	daughter. 

	

_________ 	
will present in state corn- section. 	 her subject and practicing the tlon,oeglrlandoneboywill be 

Boston 2. Detroit I 	 iacs,on,ui. 3j. C,,.tt., 	73 	Steve Verlato, 55.000   "If they don't do a good Job, I can't carry them 	When in missionary work In _______________________ Mivw,esos. 11. Oakland 3 	 tpirnessc,'ee,øq,j 	 13-11-7475-293 	 -. Unser, winner of 16 Indianapolis-type car and they can't carry me." 	 Africa, my wife and I were at a 

Sa?iwdays Resijils 	 0 • X0 5 	 71727377 793 
- 	 uuF,., 	I 	promised of him. 	 lean recent years. 	 . 	clothes for her beautiful 

New York . Mitwauke 	OOo0 K 	2 	 737372 75-293 	

races during WIG-il, won his first 500-mile race The 
sleek new blue and white COSWOrth. 	roadside marketplace when a people not to be afraid to report . 

___________ 	 them medals during the year at present her clothing record past year. 	 level, and will be presented $50 

and only third U.S. Auto Club championship 

 Kansas City 3. California 0 	Mi,'i OIlifl 
' 	IF  Texas 1. Chicago 0. 10 innings 	 It Charlotte 	 ______ ___ 	 the county level, 	 book to the judges. In It are 	Judges will select one winner savings bonds and expenses- JICkon,ilI, It Savarvw 	 Harness Racing __________________________ 

Chaflo"t &I Montg"try 	 ; 	 such improper activities to a 	 . 	 - 	in the past five years, Uwe pictures of the clothing projects and one &IW=te in each paid trips to Chicago. There, six 
lad Belgian girl walked by. An teacher, a trusted adult friend, 	

, 

 New York 6 IQ. Mi!waukee 22 ,ul 	 _____ 
	 f any kind since then in Sunday's 	 ~ 	~! 	- 	 ~ 	_______________________________ wanted to go Sunday, and 

powered Parnelli carried the 37-year-old 	 r shapely, young, scantily 
has only been one winner from she has worked on throughout category. The first place national winners will he Cleveland 62. Baltimore 34 	 - -c: 	$400,000 Sdbaefer 500. 	 with good mileage. 	 I 	African workman remarked to relative or even the local police. Detroit 1, Boston 2. It innings 	 SEMINOLE 	1 	4*' 	:r 	. . 	 Seminole County in the state the year, all accessorized, and winners w the clothing and selected in public Waking. and 

Kansas City S. California i. 

ii innings 	 Major League 	
TONIGHT'S 	 _________

1.
__________ 

____________________ 	
proponents of the revolutionary eight-cylinder Although experts concede the Cosworth, of 	paka landja!" We knew the Society and-or the county 	t. time more than one 4-Her will clothing-related fields she has an expenses-paid trip to the scholarships. __________________________ 

- 	ffl'1 	The impressive victory proved what 	
his companion, "Dimba t.ashe ALso, the Children's Protective 	/1 	

/ . 

	 competiticns. This Is the -first descriptions of the other dress review sections will win the prizes, again, will be $800 

	

Cosworth engine have been saying all along: It's Formula heritage, Is rich with horsepower, Its 	lauguage; he said, "The entire welfare department can help 	- 

I 	. 

 Oakland S. Minnesota 3 	 FIRST - C.3. Pace. ). Mile. 	
. 

Purse 1425: 1, Engine Room Ruts Chicago 6. 	*.as 2 	 Leaders 	 (van Deventer) .4-1; 2. Victorious 	 ________ 

	

_______ 	got the horsepower to blow everything else off fuel consumption has been correspondingly rich 	body Is right outsIde!" 	 MY SISTER'S VICTIM Mondays Games 	 _______ 
Baltimore 	Palmer C 	 Beau (Bereinak) S 1; 3. BIllie E the track. 	 - a crucial fault under current USAC fuel 	If mothers and daughters 	DEAR VICTIM: I have, and I ." 	Now Is The Time To Can, Freeze 

.- 
Boston (Jones 1 0), 	 National LIa9IN 	 (Denis) 5-1; 4. Agent Adams (no 	- k, 	' 	.~Unser, whose VeFs-Parnelli team has alone restrictions. 	 I 	conspire to draw the attentions shall continue to do so. This 	

f. 

Milwaukee (Colrn 4)) 	BATTING (las at bats)- driver) II. S. Major A, Ate 
________ 	__ 

struggled to perfect the engine the past 14 Cleveland (Hood 2 4) (n) 	A Oliver. Pith, .3.43; McBride. SIL. 	(Johnson) 72; 6. Senator Mir 
- I New York (Holtzman 	 110; 	G.Foster. 	Cm. 	.340. 	(Serbe) S I. 7. Jollys M 0 

Fresh Summer Fruits, Vegetables 

	

"We've been working very hard on it, said 	of men to their beautiful young problem 	Is 	far 	more 	- I 	
months, appeared to have everything going 	

Unser, who showed the Cosworth's promise in 	I 	bodies, a few fathers cannot widespread than most people 	
, . 	

. 7 .- 	 - 

his 

 Kansas City (Leonard 73) 	PlJh, 331. 	 (Grimes) 3) 
Detroit IFidrych 7 1). (n) 	W Crawford, StL..331; W.Robinson. IHoward) 8 1; I. Frisky Future RETURN CONFRONTATION? way Sunday, despite a long pit stop and a March by winning the pole position for a race a' 	lp but be overcome by the suspect. 	 00I I 
Minnesota (Singer 63). (n) 	RUNS-Rctso, Cin, 60. SChMidl. 	SECOND - Claiming Pace Sl,efig, 	 shredded tire that cost him nearly two laps at Phoenix, only to finish fourth after fuel' 	desires constantly aroused in 	DEAR ABBY: You read so 	Al . , . 

 "Showdown at the OX" could  Oakland (Norris 72) at Texas Phi. Sit; Gritf,y, Cm. 54. Winfield. I Mile. Purse $421: I. Jeans First 	 one point, 	 problems. 	 their town homes. When God- much about unwed mothers 	 . 	.: ,: 	 WASHINGTON, D.C. - 	Highest quality produce is a f&iowing a few easy steps. 	and for the time described In a 
With the help of the pace car, and the  Only games scheduled 

(Umbsrgqr 7-5). (n) 	 SO, 53; Monday. Chi, 30; Morgan, (Rau) 3.1; 2. Camden Jody confrontation of David Pearson and Richard Petty in the July 4th Cm. 50 	 (Berezna2') I 1; 3 Jefferson Adios Medal of Honor Firecracker 400 at Daytona InternatIonal 	Cosworth's superior horsepower, Unser was able some of the problem, and we cured the rest of It 
' 	

modesty, they are not being what about unwed fathers who / 
ents advocate who give up their children. Well 	 . . 	-

"After Milwaukee (two weeks ago), we found 
	,. 	 freezing this year, and you can or drying foods. If It means ' to preserve fresh fruits and 	When foods are canned 
; 	 Everybody's canning and "must" when canning, freezing 	There are three methods used container with a air,tight seal. 

Tuesdays Games 	 RUNS BATTED IN- 0 Foster. (Kimball) 5-1; 4. Afton Byrd (Gill) 9- 
Baltimore at Boston, (n) 	Cm. 62; Kirigman, NV. 59. Schmidt. 2; 5 Little Golden Boy (Lake) 10 1; Speedway. After a little more than 49$-miles of Daytona 	to make up the deficit and streak to a 3.4 second here," Unser revealed. 	 pru(fl5f -

fearing 

	they are being would have given their right 	 ,- 	( too, even if you don't have a paying a little more for top vegetables. The first, boiling- correctly, they can be stored for Milwaukee t Cleveland. tnt 	Phi. 56. T,Petez. Cm. 51; Luzinskl, 6. Armbro Jamie (S Clark) 72; 7. competltloflatD$ytonaIflternatIoftal in February, the two giants 	vict 	 - 	home garden. Supermarkets quality, It is still an excellent water-bath, is used tot fruits, as long as a year in New York at Detroit, (n) ory over Mike Mosley. 	 Unser averaged 143.622 m.p.h. for his victory, - 	realistic and practical. 	arm to raise the baby their Phi, 49 	 Burns Guy (Bero"k) 1111- 1; 8. Dutch of Winston Cup racing were making a no-hokill4muTed, pell-mell 	 not a record due to a number of caution periods. 	Your comment is true; the mother didn't want? 	 : 	. 
Kansas City at Minnesota, 	HITS-Montanez, Ali. 95; Rose. 	Time (Brainard) 6-1. have fine fresh produce at this Investment because home tomatoes 	and 	pickled dark place. (fl) 	 Cia. 91; Bu:kner, LA. Cl; Garvey. 	THIRD - C.3. Pace. I Mile, Parse charge to the finish when both crashed In front of the OIdIield 	"Whenever you can get everything connected Behind Mike Mosley in second were Wally Dal. 	father Is "sick". But there Is a 	I am the father of two season of the year. Plums, processing of foods saves vegetables. Another, used for 	There are precautions to California Of Chicago, (n) 	LA. 91; Cardenal. Chi. 0, 	U15: I Differ W. 	 d today - even though we had lenbach and Johnny Rutherford, all on the same 	sickness In our society that may chi.1dren born out of wedlock, a 	I 	f. - * . . - 	I 	 Peaches, Berries, Apricots, money, and gives fine food for Oakland at Texas, (n) 	 DOUBLES-Zisk. Pgh, 20, Diane Farvel (Komers) Ii; 3 his engine running and, much to the chagrin of Petty, was able 	our problems -

ith) is-i; 2. Grandstands. Barney Oldfield would have loved It I Pearson kept 	as well as we  
and still come out  winner, it's lap. Unser led 108 of the 200 laps. 	 ave contributed much to that boy and a girl, who were given 	

' 	

Cherries, Tomatoes, Green the winter months. Fresh Is the stearri.preaswe canner. canned fruits or vegetables. Montanez. All, 19; MaClock. Chi, 15; 	Sneaky John (Sica) 7 2; 1. Victory 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Garvey, LA, IS; G.Maddox, Phi, 17; Wreath (Roy) 52; . ii.. Z. (Di creep across the finish line to win the world's richest stock car 	a great satisfacUn to me, and my team," said 	"1 think there Is still more left In It. I really feel1 	'father's malignancy. 	up for adoption to strangers. East 	 Winfield, So, 17, 	 Berry) 3.1; 6. Annie Laurie Leo race. Pearson, Petty and all the NASCAR stars will be mehing 	 ~ rUnser, happier than he's been after any race the car is capable," Unser said after Sunday-s 	11 	 JAMES STEVENSON, These children were half mirle, 

	
. 	r 	. 	 • 	 - - beans, Cucumbers, Green produce for canning must be at Also, the open kettle method Any container that has a .. . /_ , 	

peppers. All of these are ex- peak of ripeness, and processed may be used for preserves, bulging end or lid, a leak, Is W 	I. Pct. os 	TRIPLES-D,Cash. Phi. 7, (Stader) S-I; 7. Middle T. (Bridges) theirlstflordaappearancfoftheye*rwheuthegrngf 	since winning a 250-miler In Michigan last race, which netted him about $80,000. "I've said 	- 	 PASTOR yet I had no say In the matter. ~ 11 , 	If, 	- - 	 ~ 	 cellent for putting up by can- as soon as possible after har- jams, jellies and butters. 	spurting liquid, or has an off Pitti 	 3$ 79 	 W.Davis. SD. 6; Geronlmo. Cia. 5. 	FOURTH 	C.3. Trot, I Mile. ning or freezing. Some people vesting. Choose fresh, firm 	Regardless of the method odor when opened should be New 	York 	
to start the nadon's greatest Bicentennial celebration of sport - summer (without the Cosworth). 	 all along the car is the best race car I've had 	 WHITEHALL UNITED 	I offered marriage to both 	 .r 	 ~,f6 P 37 31 .500 14 	HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY. 25; Purse $415: I. Mar Con Star the Medal of Honor Firecracker 400. 	 Unser, whose 1970 season of 10 victories two since 1970." 	 METHODIST CHURCH, these girls and was turned are experimenting with drying fruits and young, tender used, it Is vitally Important to destroyed. Since children and 

	

Round Of Motch Set Today either. One was 21 and the other 	

produce by old-fashioned, vegetables. Use only produce follow directions provided by pets have a way of getting Into 
St. 	Louis 	31 39 	, 	Schmidt. Phi. 20; G.Foster. Cia. 16; 	(Johnson) 10 1. 7. Stars Shield 	

COLUMBUS,OHIO down. They weren't teenagers, Chicago 	20 10 .129 19 	Monday, CPu, 13; Morgan. Cia. 12. (Hobbs) 12; 3. Impulse (Wilsey) 	

Final simple methods. 	 free of bruises or any signs of the manufacturers of home things, be sure to dispose of West 	 71; Morgan. Cia. 22. Brock, StL, 21; 	Lisbon Hanover (J. Neely) Il; 6 
Cincinnati 	ii 	 - 	Griffey, Cia, 1$, Taveras. Pgh, Il; Mixer Farong (Bridges) 6.1. 7. mom~ 	

several let ters In your column 	I love children, Ahoy, and as 	Brenda Checefsky (left) and Donna Lyles model clothes to be Vegetables are abundant at ripeness to Insure even cooking. scalers. 	 find them. 
DEAR ABBY- You've had was 24. 	

- 	 . 	
ne United Fresh Fruit and wilting. Sort for size and canning equipment, jars and these foods where they cannot 

Los 	Ang 	40 33 	541 	', Lopes. LA. I?. 	 Navy Admiral (Kurtzworth) 3), I. 
San 	Diego 	31 3.4 521 6 	PITCHING 1 7 Decisions)- Ocala Dutchess (Dc Berry) S-I. 	 front young girls who have Lwea a single parent I could have 	featured In 4-111 state congress competition. (Herald Photo by supermarkets,anciff you wish to 	Rinse 	all 	fruits 	and 	If 	youAtlanta 	33 39 .455 	Norman, Cn. 61. 157, 3.15 Maliack. 	FIFTH - C.3. Pace. a. Mile. 

have specific To serve home-canned 
Houston 	 12 40 .444 12 	NY, 9.7, 111118,11 11 R Jones. SO, 13 3. Purzi $623; 1. Lightning Dream xually abused by their given both my children as good 	Jean Patteson) 	 do some canning or freezing, vegetables thoroughly under questions, don't guess at the vegetables, bring them to a Rank *1 n Cli*ngs To 3-Stroke Lead 	tathers, stepfathers or "funny a home as their mother could 	ask the produce manager for a running water. Avoid soaking, answers - call your local rolling boil and then cover and San 	Fran 	20 45 .400 IS, , 	513, 269 K64t. Phi, 1-2. .500. 315 	(Rau) 9.2; 2. Z. Easter Son  

Saturdays Results 	
Reed, Phi, 62. .750. 2.90 Alcala, CIa, 	(Burgess) S-I; 3. Marc Sterling 1W. uncles". But I've never seen a have, if she had wanted them. i 	 box price on the item you want as this may cause loss of flavor Coope-ative Extension Service boil for ten minutes. Spinach 

New York 10, Chicago 2 
2. to 

62, .750. 4.37 Freisitben, SO. 62, SPf iggS) 6 1 o 4. Chief Heather (Gill) 	 letter front a young boy who can cook, sew and keep house Club Notes 	 to procea at hirime. If he ts and food value. 	 listed in the telephone directory and corn should be boiled an St. Louis 3. Philadelphia 	750, 1 11 Christenson. Phi, a 3.177. 	8 1; S. Dusty Tag IN*wman) if.i. 6, CHAG 
 

IN 	FALLS, Ohio and Jane Blalock in the final shooting a ftee-over-par 75. ting to score a ftee-under-par first-place victory here would 	had been used that way by a wt good as any woman ran, but 	 interested in working with you, 	While the changes are slim, under county government of. additional ten minutes. frEir.g- 	 300 	 JmmS Dream (D'Arnato) 7.2; 7. IAP - The leading money round of the Babe Zaharfz In. She had entered the round with 69 for the second consecutive put her Just shy of $100,000, 	female relative, 	 the courts don't consider a you may get an attractive buy there Is danger that foods fices. The same source will give 	Vegetables to be frozen 

	

7. M01`111`141 6 	J.Richard. Mtn. SI; MSsrlmith, All, 	Sweetheart Volto (Drayton) 3-I. Houston 3. Cincinnati
- winner on the ladies pro golf vitational. 	 a three-stroke lead. 	 day. 	 which no woman golfer has yet 	 father's rights. Why? I 	I was that kind of a victim 	 National Award Goes on the commodities you want. If improperly canned at home you Information on preserving should be washed and then 

San Francisco i, Los Angeles 
66, P Pllekro, All, I). Monteft,sco, 	SIXTH - C.3. Pace, a. Mile. tour, Judy Rankin, tries to 	 She Is the leading money win- earned, 

2 	 SF. so. 	 Purse: $625: I. Lone Ranger maintain the three-stroke lead 	"We'll see who chokes," 	But that was before Mrs. ner on the Ladies Po 	 until I was nearly 10 years old, 	STILLSINGLE AT3S 	 a whole box of one item Is too may become infected with foods by drying them, if this blanched - heated In boiling 

	

took ' 	but I was bribed and threatened 	DEAR SINGLE. You may 	 much, get a neighbor or two to spoilage organLum which, if interests you. 	 water for 
 To Florida Women's Clubs go in with you, to save some eaten, could cause death or To prevent contamination, the vegetable and the size of the 

rfessional The 87-degree weather 
Sunday's Results 	 American League 	 (Brainard) 1.1; 3 Red E. Place 

San Diego 93. Atlanta '7 	- 	 (Provost) $1: 7 Drexel Trudy 	 he tim specified for 

	

she attained Sunday in today's quipped Mrs. Carner who had Rankin combined excellent ap- Golf Association 	its toll on Mrs. Rankin. '1 got j 	so I never told anyone. 	live long enough to see theBATTING 00 at bats)- G.Brelf. fGrirnts) I 1; 4. Freedom Trail showdown with JoAnne Carrier very little to joke about after proach shots and accurate put- ings of about $81,000. A $15,mo P1111111401018 6, St. Louis 2 	 very tired out there today. This 	Abby, please continue to alert courts make some decisions to 
	

money and get top produce at serious Illness. However, this fresh produce must be pieces - and then cooled inn, KC. 	343; LeFlore, Del. 319; 	(Van Deventer) 1 1; 5. Conestoga B. Montreal i. Pittsburgh 3. ~ 	 PHILADELPHIA - The and self-defense. They also 
New York 13, Chicago 3 	

McRae, KC. .340; Rivers, NV. .330; (Whayland) 72: 6. Mar Con Steve 	 is the first real hot day we'c the same time. 	 possibility can be avoided by processed at the temperature mediately. 
Cincinnati 4. Houston 2 	

( ll parents to keep their eyes favor of the unwed father. It's Florida Federation of Women's touched on the subject of rape. 	
The most satisfactory way to 

Carew. Mm, .326. 	 (Aldrich) 3); i. Jimmy Turell 

	

played in this year. I hit only 	open where their children are being worked on, u it well Clubs has been named the 	They advised the women to 
cisco I 

Los Angeles 12. San Fran TI, 49; Rivers, NY, 11; R.Whlte, dr iver) 10 I 	 Teenagers, ExasOly 	 two of 	last six drives. Coni. 	concerned. And tell young should be. 	 winner of the 1974-76 National :;ecure deadbolt locks for their 	
pack produce for the freezer Is 

NY, 15; North, Oak. IS. 	 SEVENTH -

RUNS-0111, KC. 52; Hargrove, (Dagensis) 10  

C.3, Pace, 1 Mile, 	 mpians Head 	ing in I Just scraped them out 	 State Award of the General doors, put burglar pins In 	 to use the size container that San Diego 3. Atlanta 2 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Burroughs, Purse $625: 1 Star Glaze N (Parr) I. 	 there ... (But) all I need is a will hold enough of the fruit or Monday's Games 
Houston (Dierker 67) at $n Tex, 53; Mayberry, XC, $1; 1.2. Howards Chief (Howard) 7.2; 3. 	 night to recharge." 	

S 	Federation of Women's Clubs. sliding glass doors and keep 	 :,/" IF vegetable for one meal. Frozen Francisco (Dressier I 5) 	
Chambl,s, NY, 19; Otis, KC. 47; Dick Walnut (Weaver) S-I. 4. Grey 	 Pulled Work Differ The award, presented here at lights on outside as a deterent to fruits and vegetables maintain 

	

Mrs. Carrier, who is fourth in 	 the 85th Annual International prowlers. HITS.-G,Brett, XC, 103, LeFic,re. (ilobbi) 8-I; CheI Mercedes (Viiar) U eSe Divers Bound For Montreal high quality for B to 12 months Pittsburgh (Rocker, 6.3). (a) 	Oet.90. Rivers. NY. $5. Carew, Min, 92,7. Miss Erin (B. Regur) l0.);$. 	 the money standings with about Convention of the GFWC, was 	After a question and answer when stored at 0 degrees F. or St 	Louis (Denny 3-4) at New U; Chambliss. NY, 56; McRae. KC, Avon Marshall (Dennis) 31. 	 KNOXVILLE, Term. lAP) 	 ter Mclngvale, both of Dallas. 	Joining Louganis on the 	 $44,000, had shot two steady 	

- 

- 	 "I 	Am 11 L, 	
Y.I. 

made "in recognition of Florida section, the men passed out York (Seaver I'S), (a) From Drawn   Work 
Chicago 	(Coleman 271 	at 

Munson, NY, 46 	 Bill 

 , ~ I 	below. 56. 	 EIGHTH - Claiming Pace. $1000, Philadelphia (Carlton 6.3) at 	DOUBLES-McRae, KC. 17; a. Mile. Purse 1423: 1. Western Two exciting teen.agers and 	Young Louganis was the sen. springboard are Air Force IV 	,A D;# ".- 	Its 	6 1,; A 	 1P r, IN 
Mcir,gvale, 25, and Barbara rounds of 70s going into the State leadership in encouraging public awareness pamphlets 

Many fresh Items such as Montreal (Rogers 24). In) 	,._ 	- 	- - Carty, 
-. 

Cincinnati 	(Alcala 62) 	at 	San 	
utvans. b%11. Ii; Carty. dc, 16; 	Scott 	(Bourgeois) 	9.2; 	2. 	Ocala 	two former Olvmnian 	h,iI the 	sation nItht' ilivthg !!'IsJ! 	t 	Cant. FhIl Boggs. 26, the cur- 	to 	 LIIL, 	win u 	IdI&j.d. She rsuu wee 1X. 	There's an exception to every 

Diego (Foster 2-3). (a) 	 i, ,C, ió. r,.r.fuye, lex, to. 	bomy (Aldrich) 3. Joaqu in Jean 	U.S. men's and women's diving 	University of Tennessee pool 	rent world champion, and Rob- 	Mclngvale 	was 	on 	the 	1972 	geys and a birdie on the front 	rule 	and 	Pulled 	Work 	is 	a 
Atlanta 	(Ruthven 	9-5) 	at 	Los 	

TRIPLES-G,Brett. 	KC, 	7; 	(Jefferson) 	5-1; 	1. 	Arden 	Ed Olympic team as was Miss Ely. 	nine and a paid of bogeys and a 

	

Angeles IRliciden 6,o), (n) 	LeFbore. Dot. S. 	Rivers, NY, s 	(D'Amalo) 	10 I; 	6. 	Jeremy 	Olympic 	games 	at 	Montreal 	on both the 3-meter springboard 	Two Ohloans, Kent Voslet- of 	MISS Ely, 22. paced the quail- 	birdie on the finishing holes. 	I 	dm1 principle of embroidery: Tuesday's 	Games 	

Garner, Oak, 7. 	Blanks, C13, 5; 	(Newman) 	&I. 	5 	Domed 	Meet 	teams that will compete in the 	last week, winning first place 	ert Cragg. 22, Staple Glen, Pa. 	 delightful variation of a car- 

Chicago Of 	PittSburgh. (a) 	Paquette, XC, 5; North, Oak. 5. 	(Grimes) 	3.1; 	7. 	Egyptian 	Wind 	next month, 	 and 10-meter platform. 	Eaton and Tim Moore of cm. 	fiers on the platform. 	Other 	"On the whole it was a ter- 	keep thread tension even and 
St Louis at New York. 	 HOME RUNS-L.M.ay, 	Bji. 13; 	(Hobbs) 	SI; 	S. 	Pepper 	John 
Phiied.ipnaa 	at 	Montreal, 	tnt 	 B. 13; Car,C. Oak. 	anadi 	 cinnati, round out the American 	hlghboard divers are Melissa 	rible round," she said. "I will 	I 	relaxed. 

I); Rice, Sw, 12; Otis, KC, 12. 	NINTH - C.3, Pace, I Mile, Purse 	The 	newcomers 	are 	Greg 	Miss 	Chandler, 	who 	just 	trio on the highboard. Moore is 	Briley, 22, San Antonio, Tex., 	have to play well to beat Judy. 	Pulled Work is often confused Cincinnati at 	San Diego, 	(n) 	STOLEN BASES-Patch, KC. 35; 	$423: 1, Hurricane Scott (Bridges) 9 	Louganis, 16, El Cahon, Calif., 	recently 	turned 	17, 	led 	a five-time NCAA diving cham- 'and Deborah Wilson, 20, Colum- 	She is 	little more steady than I 	with 	Drawn 	Work 	though 
Houston 	at 	San 	Francisco. North, Oak. 	31; 	Rivers, 	NY. 	21, 	I. 3. Governor Del Lee (Tarpy) 31; 

Atlanta at Los Angeles. In) 	Carew, Mm, 37; Baylor. Oak, 32, 	2. 2. Armbro Jimmy (Thompson) S- 	and Jennifer Chandler, 17, Lin- 	Springboard qualifiers and lttLss 	P10(1. 	 bus, Ohio. 	 am." 	 they're completely dissimilar. 
Camp.aneris, Oak, 71. 	 1, C.00dtlme Julie (Grimes) 61; 	coin, 	Ala. 	The ex-Olympians 	Ely was No. 	I off the high 	Miss Chandler's colleagues 	Tom Gomp(, Miami, coach. 	The late-surging Miss Blalock 	Pulled Work Is a pulling or 

AA ma-sr 	I 	a-IPIII 	KC. Ii. 	119. 19 	ri,lr,rh. fl.4 	71 	r...,,,, 	,u..,.. 	. 	., 	-- 

PITCHING 	(7 	DecisionS)- 	Grannys Girl (Filipelli) 72; 6. Little 	are Janet Ely and Cynthia Pot. 	board. 	 off the springboard are M 	manager of the team, said he 	matched Mrs. Rankin's 69 for 	tightening of tension while in 
Garland. Bal, SO. 1.000, 170 Bird, 	Jodi (Bourgeois) SI; Y. Ocala Byby 	 believes it is the best field of 	the day on four birdies and on 	'trawn 	Work 	threads 	are 

1I1L1C3L 	in UHU acuvwe 	011 	nfl 	mnf 	on 	rope 
personal money management 	prevention. 

_____ 	
- 	peaches, 	apricots, 	pears, 

and 	thereby 	contributing 	to 	Detective Ling 	stated that 
home and family life." 	this appearance was the first 	r 	,- 	 - \ 	 I 

plums, tomatoes, beets, carrots 

	

Local clubs in each of the 50 	step in what he feels will be 	
. 	4 	

~, 	
and food 	value, 	follow 	the 

	

state federations participated 	more 	cooperation 	and 	Un 	 t 	 I 	 .4 	
- 

and corn are ideal for freezing 

/ 
',d 	or canning. For the best dollar 

- 
1,111111111111111i_ 	 seasons In your fresh produce In this two-year program, a 	derstanding between the Winter 

joint 	project 	of 	the 	GFWC 	Srrinit 	Police Dent and the 
41111111111111111: 	 I 	14 	 I

detment. 
--I--. 

Home Like Department and the citizens of the city. 
American Council of Life 
Insurance, 	 Garden Club 	

'. 

Typical activities were 	The Altamonte Springs 	
. 	

TJ J 
8Y5.2$WCarnpbeiI,Min;72; .77$. 	Floyd 0. (B. Regur) 101 

divers ever to represent Amer- bogey. She had previous rounds 	removed from the background 	 consumer education programs Garden Club held its June 

Sale Of Buffalo Braves 	 _

ica in the Olympics. 	 of 74 and 72. 	 1 
fabric. 	 Pulled Work using linen thread. for homemakers, guide books meeting at the Altamonte 

	 '.4 

356 J,Brown. dc, 62. .750, 3.0,) 	TENTH - C.2. Pace, I Mile, 

hernserst Division 	
"FLORIDA ITATIII LEAGUE 	 I think both the men's and 	Behind the top three was 	A 	counted-thread 	em- In addition to the Satin stitch, i based on surveys of family- Springs Civic Center and 	 •.., - 

00. 109 	 3 Umoay JoAnne (Ormsby) 6.1; 4 	
women's teams are the finest Mari.!Yri J. -With o( New Zea- I 	broidery. Pulled Work is ideal used Cr= stitches, also pulled oriented community resourCC3,  tampa 	 'I 	3 - 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cal, 136; Single Differ (Bridges) 5-1; S. 	 ever assembled in this coun- land, who shot a 71 to inch up to 	for showing off beautiful stit- tight to produce a lacy effect finance forums for husbands fun hosted by the executive 	"111111111"'kLakesand 	 39 II 351 2 

WMef P'a,w% 	33 43 31. ii', 101. Hunter. NV. 53. Jenkins, Bsn, Boy Joe IRoNer) 7.2; 7. Marytar IC) NY 	Investors  l 	try," he said. "Our men's 217. Three players are bunched 	ches and, wi th a little practice, around them. 	 and wives, teen and child care board. 	 - 

 members enjoyed an evening of 

	 ' 	-. 
it PesU'Saur. 	 • 	Tanana, Cal, 12); Biyleven. Tex, Chance Win IM. Crank) 10 I; 6 My 

springboard threesome is at 218: Chako Higuchi of Japan, 	beautiful effects can be 	Other stitches effective in projects. 	 Following an ice cream - Miami 	 U 21 637 - 	 . - 
$ivI%uq, DIvijis. 	 12 	 Queen (Johnson) 10 1. $ Cutlass A 	

CpabIC of going 1-2-3 hi 	shot a 73; Cathy McMullin and 	achieved with it. It's most often Pulled Work are Back, Eyelet Hacienda Club 	social, they were entertained by mrdtru 0 I , L2'• 	 5M 	 BUFFAI.O, N.Y. i AP -'Me vestors seeking the National Buffalo then instituted a spate Olympics." 	 Pam Higins, both with 70. 	used in borders of straigh t lines Holes and Wave stitches. 	 Eddie Rose, master of W Palm React, 	29 26 .416 II 
Po.'p1n0 e'..o 	- 2C42 $1 Ii. 	Golf 	 - 	 -- 	 sale of Buffalo Braves basket- Basketball Association fran. 	of lawsuits asking $58 million in 	 _•_ 	 1cj,,n ',-ø unrkp,l in Irirt' 	 'r.. 	f .... ...I --------- ...w..v I •UIIifl 

a'i61. Pon'pano RICII 13 	PM- Western Open Scores. 	Ill 	
i_iag 	icacing 	ball team, which a South F'lon- 	chise. 	 damages. 

prtorsburg A. W 	or move" 2 	OAK 3 "ROCK. III. (AP) - Fm. 	 d 	sports promoter wantz to 	"We have enough people and 	The suits 	ao 	rcsuivcd 	in ' Lavdeqdale at Wet? Palm React,, 
-l.a 

FIRST 	- 5-14, 	8: 	I 	John 	I. 

not top scores and money win 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	buy, has been assured to a 	enough money," the newspaper 	court orders restraining Snyder 

'f' 	 WESTERN Open over the 7.002 	 Buffalo 	Courier-Express 	... I can't see how we can fail." 	"1 would be remiss if! didn't 

¶4p at Lakeland. pwI for 	con fl'flQ 	Sunday 	in 	1151 	5200 000 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	group of local 	investors, the 	quoted the source as saying. " 	from moving the team. 

Hayes, 2 Noticeable; 3. Norwood 's 	reported today. 	 The group was formed 	12 	mention that Mr. Snyder has _____________________________ 	
Image. I 	Toughy Tommy, 	S. 	"We are getting close to fi- 	days ago 	to purchase 	the 	been most coopera tive," 	the 

SECOND - $.16, 0; I. Jack Nebo. 	quoted a member of the group 	der, the newspaper said. 	saying. 
Errw'sta, I 	Fuzzy Whiz 
Korwy's Time. 6. 	Top Fern. 7, 	nalizing things," the newspaper 	Braves from owner Paul Sny- 	newspa per quoted the source as 

2 	Jazz Man; 3. Perfect Circle; i. 	as saying. 	 Snyder first gave an option to 	The man denied reports that 

SPORTS  
Wayside Bond;? Diamond Dart; Jr5. 

	

Wrighl Energy; S. Vinegar Sill .6 	The newspaper did not dis- 	buy the club to Irving Cowan of 	an announcement of the sale 

	

THIRD - 1.16. 0: I. Ed's Lotsa 	 "Paul Snyder has gone for a 

Northern Friend, 	 close the identity of the In. 	Hollywood, 	Fla. 	The city 	of 	would come Thursday. 

.1. 	0e1. S. Gun. Oucs; 6. My 	'9' 
Luck. 2. I'm Velva, 3 Main Chute, 	

week," the source said, "and IN  BRIEF 	 On Peck, 7, Min Susie; I. Dixie 	 there are several ma tters to be 
strider- 

I. Bob's Lips, 	Strange Week For Baseball 	worked out." 
2 Almost Didn't; 3 	It's Dooley; I 
0 H '5 Debbie. 5. Gold Palace; 6. Cardinals' Jim 	Hart 	 (arnie Mink; 7. Blue JeweIl, I 	 IlAI.TlMORF(AP)_ltW3a5J'JflgeWeekoftjsel2iulJ 
Mary Kate 	 In Baltimore dur ing the Just completed homestand. FIFTH - L, 0: I It'S Taffy; 2 	The following rareties were recorded: Capgy's Sheri; 3 Sunny Dell, 1 Red 	

--Brooks Robinson, Baltimore's 39-year-old third babe- Gets 	'Whizzer' White Award 	Darla. S. D.S. Jackpot4. jersey 
Jack. 7 Whitedove Eckert; 5. New 	man who never had speed even as a vounllster. beat nut a 

1. 

wicc.ilils 	-";-"b" "' 	""" .' 	LJtiecLivv IULII L.lIl 	dilU ceremonies isiary r,uen nowe, 	 I 	"yv 

4iariations can be developed effect, each stitch pulled Patrolman Wesley Dowell, both painLst; Frank Rowe, soloist 
within a design space. 	uniformly tight, 	 of the Winter Springs Police and Betty Davis and her 

This technique is especially Dept. were the guest speakers Olympic Team. For starters, try it along the lovely on table linens, done in at the regular meeting of the 	Two couples in the club were 	 A 	 in border of table linens 	
white on white or pale pastel Hacienda Village Women's honored for celebrating their very simple design rnaue by thread on matching pastel Club on Tuesday morning, 	wedding anniversaries: Major D.A.V.A. A

- 

V
' 

A 	 Officers of Unit 30, Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary, were working bands of Satin stitch, linen. And like so many of our 	At the invitation of President and Mrs. Robert Watson, 	 installed Sunday at the MAN. Home, U.S. 17-92, Sanford. Past pulled very tight as eac
h stitch embroidery stitches, Pulled Grace Lellarte, the two law celebrating their 60th an- INSTALLS 	Crndr. Frankle Kaiser (left) handed gavel to Ginny Peters, in- Is made. Worked On ullef, or Work has a centuries-old enforcement officers spoke to niversary and Mr. and Mrs. 	 coming commander, watched by Louise Landreu, outgoing other evenly woven iaurtc, tradition. Some of the loveliest the assembly on home security George Williamson, their 50th. 	 senior commander. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

O.
,these tightly drawn stitches examples, in silk threads on 

reate a delicate lacy look linen, were done in Italy more 

uvithetightbaro(Satin than 300yearsago. 	Sew His-Hers Trousseaus 	
FRESH 0 I 	I used Pulled Work in a piece Dear Elsa, 	 By JOANNE SCHREIBER 	 --- - - 1. , , "': - 5- - ~~. - 	

I ' 	I designed for last year's 	Our local museum has 	 1.~, 	., - ,.-. 	 .. 	 Ly 	 1~ ~ 
Seminar of the Embroiderers' several lovely old pieces of 	 - 
Guild. The center featured a needlepoint. With a magnifying 	Who is home seingup a 	 - - . 
vivid geranium which was glass I could probably count the trousseau 	 - 	 ' . . 

allowed to stray across the st itches but it would be a very 	

This year, it's as likely to be 

border and the 	entir,! tedious, time-consuming job to the bridegroom as well as the 
urroundlng'mat" was done 	do this row by row. s (her: any 	id., nr ho mi lif ho rpWino _____ 	 _________ 

'1 (F)11( _01Wd (d Ok,. 
Where to go for all the 
information you need 
about your new corn- 
IflUflit','. 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834 92)2 

Casseiberry.Winter Springs 
Sanford-Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

East 

SHIRLEY MILIEu 
83-4-9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMON(, 
574 3167 
Deltona 

.'her 	way 	to 	copy 	an 	old 	'a";' 	..... 

rnrn"1i'i:"1Tlfl 
	net dlepoint design' 	 for her. Or she might be sewing 

l,J;;iLL;. 	 K.I!.J. 	
for him. Sewing, like cooking. 

11iU.xL1I11ii1U. 	
, 	 Dear K.II.J., 	 has gone unisex. 

trace the pattern. This can be 	Sewing Show and the Men's 

done through glass to protect Fashion 	Association summer 

	

I 	

It would be much easier to 	
Both the 	National 	Home 

	

,,. 	
- 	 the treasured original. 	Once 	showings Featured menswear 

either enlarge It or make it 
you have the tracing, you can 	patterns. . . .some 	in 

traditionally 	tailored 	suits, 

smaller. 	
jackets, and shirts and some In 

E.W. 	more casual robes, caftans; and 	 . 	10i 
outfits which can be made and 	Homemade kimono robes cut roassc.iu custs  
worn by either men or women. 

F ashion 	Tips 	 both 1974 and 1975, males took 	last year. And the name 	picture. 
Statistics prove the trend. In 	sew made something for a man 	economics 	enters 	into 	th 

top prizes in the 414 sewing 	designers have 	discovered 	A handsome kimono robe fom 

- 	 competition. Twenty-one 	per 	men: Bill Blass, Ralph Lauren 

When 	a 	formal occasion 	it's possible to conceal bowed 	cent of high school 	home 	and Robert 	1. Green make 	
thebrldegroomcanbemadefoi 
about $8.50 plus pattern cost 

presents itself, a flat-chested 	legs 	in 	'dirndl 	skirts 	or 	economics students are male - 	patterns for menswear. 

stSoman would do well in a 	drawstring waisted skirts 	that's more than a million boys 	While 	changing 	roles 	in 	Matching drawstring panti 

drawstring 	or 	gathered 	 a year learning to sew. More 	make-female lifestyles may be 	cost less than $5 each for tht 

neckline, or a halter dress with 	reach to the mid-calf. The main 	than 	10 	million 	menswear 	part of the reason For surging 	fabric. With savings like that 

shirring on the bodice to add 	thing is to draw attention away 	garments were stitched in 1975, 	sales in menswear 	patterns, 	they can afford to honcymoo 

fullness. 	 from the legs. 	 Twenty per cent of women who 	there's 	no 	question 	that 	for an extra week. 

Arrangamen t 
SIXTH 5.16,5; I Ramblin Cathy. 

	

C1IICAGO All t - St. liiulsCardinais quarterback J(rll 	
2 Pecos Jivin'; 3. Wright Gay; I 

	

Hart has been awarded the Byron H. "Whizzer" White 	co-i impulW; S. D.anna Eckert; 6 

	

Award at the 10th annual National Football League 	Bob Tryon; 7 Wella Pet; I, Bachior 
Boy Players Associaion-Better Boys Foundation Roundup. 	

SEVENTH - 5-Il. A; I Eleanor 

	

Roger St,aubauch of the Dallas Cowboys and Lyle 	Daniels; 2. Jenolla; 3. Budzoo's 

	

Aizado of the Denver Broncos were runners-up Sunday for 	Butkui; 4. Shaded Blue; S. Jump 

	

the award given annually to "the player who best serves 	Master; I Trace'i's Toucpuk.a; Y. 
Printer'* Iron; S. R. Big Casey. 

	

h1steam,cornn)unityaf)dcow-y mthespirito(Suprernc 	EIGHTH It. C: I. Peggy Fallon,' Smohey Says: 

	

Court Justice Byron R. Whizzer Whiti!." White formerly 	2 White Cactus; 3. Worthy Will; I 
sta rred wi th the Pittsburgh Steelers. 	 Florida Buck, S. Becky Sue; 6.M & 	

TOSSD'I& AW7 M's Bonnie. 7. Mil  MOSS; 0. Madison 
A Ire 

NINTH-5-16.C. 	 RNINGSMOKES 
: 	iman's Shot; 3 Cap Checker, , 

	

IS A 	t'46US 

Ryder; 7. Fast Pal; I B B 's Knee  
TENTH - S-Il, A: I Barney - --..  

	

PEVEI,Y, Mo liPi - Marshall Wuertly of East Si 	Ecker t. 7 Jobill's Fr,tlo, 3 He 
111)

.-  

Printer. 4 Lucky Whij, S Ken  

Crash Kills Drag Racer 	 S Mar Ru Cap; 6 Tim 	, 	 14A911"1 4 

	

Louis, Ill., a veteran of five years in professional drag 	
St rider; 6 Chicory; 7 Snazzy Time. 	. 	 , 

control and rolled at the finish of a time trial. He was 34. 	ELEVENTH - 3.16, C: I Sc 

	

racing, was killed Sunday when his stock car went out of 	
s. Movung Lady, 	 .4w' 

Authorities at the 155 Dragway said Wuertly's car, tray- 
 

Lonesome Lit; 7. or Bunbon; 	
I 

	

Terry T Blrry; 1 HI 0 No, S My 	 - 
ilw 	11 

cling at 91 m.p.h., veered to the left near the finish of the 	My Molly; 6 Aggie Faith; 7 Son etghth.mtle strip and str'ack a timing light in the rneclan 	sation, I. (Jnravelir'g 
strip before rolling 	 TWELFTH - a. I I Rebozo. 7  

He was taken to Jefferson County Hospital in nearby 	tart 	,iti,e Potts. 7 P,',Was 	. 	

IJ 

Caleb; 3. Jay Joker; 1 Carol 0.,. S oi 
  

41  Ees.tu.s where 1w Wa'. dead on arrival 	 MC. 	 ...:...........-. 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 

Legal Notice - Leg lNotIce 

I _________________________________________ -- NOTICE OF A PuBLIC HEARING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

Si Slrç- 
Monday 

838 t9) HAPPY DAYS 24 (Moit) 

OFANOROINANCEBYTHECITY 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

CUlT OF 	FLORIDA 	IN 	ANC 
FLORIDA. 

(Man. 	fMth) AN- CANINES 	(Tu.$) 24 ThE ELECTRiC caM- 
hOtICI 	hereby gIven that C CASE NO.: h1ft109C 

Evening 	 930 
4J 	1 

6.43 TIOLt!S (Tues.) ERICA SOWOSTAGE(W..)SLg. PANY 
Public Hearing will be held at the 
Commission Room in the City Hell 

SPRINGFIELD 	INSTITUTION 
FOR SAVINGS, ETC.. 

-. (fln.) 	)MAN (Fri) CUR GLAR PROOFiNG__(Thin.) 3$ LASSIE in the City of Sanford. Florida, at' Plaintifi, 
gatuc* (HT4 	flIdJIlIy) lo 650 STORY NOVA 'F.l 	IkQ 	.. 	- L.' 7. m.', I,wk P U au 	IuIv fl. 15Th. tn  vi. 

41-Houses 

BEAUTIFUL SWIMMING 

POOL HOME 
2 BR, 2 bt)P1. 2 car garage, Fla. mi 

is? area, teltona, 4i.5p1,, 

CASSELBERRY-ByOwt,er: 4 B 
1½ bath, nice corner lot, fence, 
walk to s.hools, shopping nea 

'Assume 7 pet. $21,300. 133.6250, 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 
bedroom, 

1g., 

bath, central Puma 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stat 
& refrigerator, $22,500. $100 dowi 
if VA nothing down. KUL 
REALTY, 3223335. 

By Owner- 2 bedroom, 1 atr 
kitcnen equipped, on corner to 

	

lid Q 	OP. 	i aiaa 

Charming Spanish style stucc. 
home. 3 BR. 1 bath, separat 
dining rm., living rm. wit 
fireplace & high beamed celliruç 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equppec 
Landscaped yard with many frul 
trees, $25,000. See at 260 
Hiawatha Or. If interested, Ca' 
322 0721, 3fl.1303 for 

"Vacation Home 
Why leave if you buy this home 

Enjoy pool, golt, quIet area, plus 
BR, 2 bath home with carpet I all 
Lovely garden and pool area wit 
prlvacy'fence, Call George Wilhit 
Associate, 

CaliBart 
PEAL ESTATE 

	

Realtor 	 322 7191 

lED ADS 

riando - Winter Park 

831-9993 

RATES 
1 thru S times 	41c a line 
6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 
26 times 	 74c a line 
($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minimum 

LINES 

Before Publication 

loon Friday 

)8-Help Wanted 

TAXI DRIVERS 
Yellow Cab. 203 S. Park Ave 

Sanford 

Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides; Aid 
Companion, Needed Immediatety 
628 0636. 

24-Business Opportunities 

Plants & Craft Shop 
For Sale, very reasonable 

Phone 323.7i77 

Taxi Cab Business and related 
Franchises, Owner must sell Will 
accept best cash offer. Call 901. 
761-2621 

CLASSU 
Seminole 	C 

'' 322-2611 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

iIOURS 
5:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 

DEAD 

Noon The Do.y 

SundQy-t' 

4-Persona Is 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

if families or friends of Probtem 
drinkers. 

For furtner Information call 473-45*7 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
Pox 533. Sanford, Fla, 32771. 

Whispering Pines Inn, a complete 
retirement home, 24 Hr. care. 
Meals, room, laundry as low as 
$300 per mo. Phone DeLand ;3. 
2279. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

tPerhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

32-HousesUnfu,-njshed 

Large3Bedrm 
2 Porches, $150 Montt, 

Phone 323 4762 

1 BR, turn, apt., utIlities md. $100 
mo. 

2 BR home. Lake Mary. $119 mo. 

2 BR home, Sanford, $173 

TAFFFR REALTY 
keg. Real Estate Broker 

IIOOE.25thSt. 	 322-6633 
Spacious 3 bedroom home witn 

fireplace, good location. $160 
month + security. 3224435. 

3 BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, $230 
Mo, 

Hal Colbert Realty 

373-7532 

Older home, 3 to I BR, I or? families 
O.K. 323 1100 or 339.1051 

Your Choice- I BR, 2 bath home in 
S. Pinecrest or 2 BR, 3',', bath 
townhouse, Phone 322-1914. 

34-Mobile Homes 
7 BR. central heat & air, ille 

new, many features. Rent with 
option to buy. In adult park. 321. 
0239. 

NIce 2 bedroom mobile home in 
Longwood, $120 month, Phone 830-
560. 

35-MDbiIe Home Lots 

Lots fort, 10 & 37 wldes 
9uet adult park-in town 

Call 123 ISV 
Write P.0, Box 1213 

Sanford.FIorldaIp;I 

Cleaning the garage again? Moving 
the 	same 	items 	around 	you 
moved last spring? Planning on 
storing them another year? Don't 

I'll) l'ark ur. 	 ,u gaol - 
Real Estate ___________________________ 

Reduce safe & fast with GoBes. ________________________ 

41"-'Houses 
______________________________ 

Tablets & EVap "waler pills." 
'Touchton Drug. 

do II. Plan a garage sale and don't 
forget to advertIse It in the Herald 
want ads. Like magic, the clutter 

By Owner, 	2 bedroom, 	lull bath, 
kitchen 	equipped, 	carpeted, 
fenced 	yard, 	Washer 	& 	Dryer, 
central 	air 	& 	heat, 	drapes, 	& 
curtains 	373 315). 
____ _________ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 64.4 2027 for "We Care" - 
"Hotline." Adults or Teent 

will disappear, 	and 	you'll 	have 
extra cash In your pocket 

. 	 -______ 

29-Rooms ______________ 

______ 

t 

Working lady wanted to share home Pool Home 
LOST- 2 female dogs, black 	8. 

silver setter, 	Name Tosca, and 
and expenses with same 	Phone 
323-1$ after 6 p.m. 3 	BR, 	Pi 	baths. 	In 	quiet 	neigh. 

brown terrier, named 	Ralph, 
vicinity Eckerd's. 3321067. 

LOST- White male Poodle, viciplty 

borhood 	Siidin9 glass doors 	in 
dining 	area 	overlook 	beautiful 
pool and patio. Wail to wall carpet 
In L.R. and dining area. Needs 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

468.1.1. REWARD. 322 2321 or 322. 
7814. 

COLUMNS. 
______ 	 - 	- some paint and T,L.C. to hive a 

comtorlabie home for 	relaxing. 

	

Found- 	Black 	Poodle with 	red 

	

collar, 	tag 	engraved 	"Sissy". 
PPlone322IPO3. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
__________ 

Priced br quick sale. $21,900,, 
Call Caroline Hoiticiaw, ASIOC. 

CaliBart 
1,. (AL 	E 	TATE 

Ri',i"r 	 7i 	14?t 

_______________________________ 

Ridgewood Arms 	
' 

Spacious 1, 2. & 3 BR Apts 	Tennis, 
swimming, 	playground, 
recreation room, 	laundry room 
and clubhouse, 	2.SaO 	Ridgewood 
Ave., Sanford. PH. 3236420, 

Part German Shepherd pup, 
9 weeks old, brown With black nose 
and ear tips. Vicinity Cumberlanci 

0.1 	.e. Rew,rcj, 32j 
4441. - 

6-Child Care 
3 BR, unfurn. apt , kitchen equip 

pad, fully carpeted 	$95 mo. plus 
Security dep 	323 570). 

____________________________ 
- Swing Set Nursery 531 4141 	SpecIal 

summer rates, $20 wk. Open 74 
'l.' 	(behind .Jai Aiai). 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
7177 Holly Av 

Phone 373 7510 or 322 0760 

- - 

	

DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	un 

	

furnished, 	Ideal 	location 
Reasonable rent 365372) 

Stenstrom Realty 

OLDER 2 BR, I bath. Zoned corn 
merciat, equipped eat in kitchen, 
close to downtown $20,150 No utility Costs" 

18-Help Wanted 
_______________________________ 

_______________ 

1 room unturn , ground fI , $125; 3 
room unfurn. 2nd Il , 5100 30 
tecurity 	deposit 	required. 	323 
9579. 

COLONIAL 	3 	BR., 2 bath, quiet 
area, family room, foyer, patio. 
fenced, in county. 539.000. 

t1IUj.u1.L1Ii1'1 PANELED 	recreation 	room, 	in- S.atoah- 2 BR, I'.', bath Townhouse, 
air, dishwasher, disposal, washer. tenor laundry, spacious yard. pius 

>'w R i/nh, 	, 	,, 

-WE SELL SUCCESS-- 

dryer, 	drapes. 	carpet. 	Tennis, 
golf, swimming, 5225. 327-0303 or 
377 1688. 

lots more. in gorgeous Idyltwlide. 
542.700 

20) Commerciat 	 373-5176 REDUCED 53.003, 1 BR, 2 baths, 
OeBarv - LOvely I*,n. I i5 	i. 

adults, near Stores, bank, chur. 
cPies 	668 6488 or 322 8054 ,f 	

AVON 
ring into the world of cosmetics, 
fragrances, 	toiletries, 	Excellent 
earning opportunity. Call 6443079, 

Orivcrvten(&nii'.lytr...l ,4•i. 

garage, Executive living. $49,900, 

SPACIOUS 4 BR. 2' 2 baths, In Loch 
Arbor, 	fireplace, 	patio, 	foyer, 

______ 	 , -i' 

31'-'Apartmnerfls Funlished 
MACHINIST- Large agricultural 
firm 	has 	full 	time 	permanent 
position, 	must 	be 	experIenced 
With 	lathes, 	milling 	machines, 
grInders, etc. Contact Personnel 
Dept., A. Duda 8. Sons, Oviedo, 
Fla., )0S365-54at. An Equal Op. 
izrtunily Employer 

-_-_-' 

2 	0Qcirrn 	Jdrdge 	apartment. 
furnished. No children Phone In 
5057. 

- 
I BEDROOM 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
7MIivii _____________________________ 

built ins. 5,200 s4 	ft 	for $77,800. 

SHOWPLACE in Wyrunwocxt-3 BR, 
1 bath, lovely landscaping, close to 
Shopping and schools $26,000 

C,SH Sinlord's Sues Leader 

322 2420 

ANYTIME 

MUltiple 	Listing 	Service 

REALTOPS

[]]

2565 Park 

I 	P.N. neededfor relief, evenings or 
'hights. Apply lii person to Sanford 

Nursing & Convalescent Center, 
950 Mehionvllle, 

MONTHLY RENTALSAVAILABLE 
Color TV. Air Cond ,Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I I&SR 431.Longwood862100) 

23 Park Dr 	-, 	570 Management Opportunity available ______________________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, - Monday, June 21, 1914,-38 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 62-Lawn.Gerden 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service -' We 

p 	- 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$12.9S CB's 
Sell the Bt & Service the Rest. exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

NOMONEYDOWPI Western Auto. 301W. First St.. 3fl g Sanford Ave. 

Cobra, 	Midland. 	Johnson. 	SBE. 4403 _____________________________ sake your Budget go further, shop 
Pierce Simpson. Beta, Browning. 
Hy gain 	Handlc, 	Regency. 	T. 

-. 

64-Equipment for Rent 
the Claslified Ads every day, 

________________________ 

Berry and 	Pace. 	Complete at -- 	 - Ffr,sfone Radial tires, 30,000 mi. 
celsories. 	LOW 	MONTHLY Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpe' warranty. Any size in stock, I for 
PAYMENTS. 	ELECTPON'C Shampooer for only $1.30 per day $169.95,plustax, Thesearespeclal 
SplOwpI,Ar.F.. 	1319 	Edgewater CARROLL'S FURNITUPF blemished 	tImes, 	some 	sizes 
Drive 	(corner 	Fairbanks) 

- limited, 	Firestone 	Sto;e, 	152 	5. Orlando 	2931771. 65-Pets-SupplIes French. Sanford. 322-0241. 

51-HouseholdGOodS 
3 FREE KITTENS 

Half Persian 
77'- Autos Wanted 

-. 

1975 Sirger Zig-Zag PhoneIfl.7Sfl I' 	MORECASH 
American Eskimo Salty. I xc 	..IA' I 	_. is'-- 	' 

Assume payments Singer Zig zag in altered, all shots. Free tO good 
''''-i%UUI JUllF 

Cars 	Trucks & beautiful walnut 	console with homewithroomtoroam.$31.Va3. 
automatic 	buttonhole. 	Pay 

ADORABLE RI'TTENS 
Any year bhru 1914 modets 	i days 

balance of 591, or 10 payments of FREE TO GOOD HOMES 
- w18 Call collect,54$_333,_ 

$10 	See at 
SANFOROSEWIPIGCENTEP 

CalIl31.l62oafter3p.m. BUYJUNKCARS- 

307 E. 15151,, Downtown FREEWHITE KITTENS 
from$lQto$40 

Call 377.1634 after 1pm. 
322941) 2 Males. I Female 

Phone 323.3901 
_________ 

78-Motorcycles KULP DECORATORS 
109W. lit St. 322.a33 German Shepherd male, 1½ yrs., 

We Buy Furniture blk 	& 	tan, 	loves 	children. 	No 
papers. $123 cash. 323-0621 after 
4:30. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

- 
10' x 	12' Plush gold rug, excellent 

condition, pads included, $100 or -_32)_ieMor_1717710 _____________________________ 
best offer, 321.0418 Doberman 	Pinscher 	AKC 	Pups, 1913 Yamaha, good condItIon, $330 

$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. 
345.3740. 

3fl.$4. 
_____________________ 

52-Appliances - 

- 

67-Livestock-POultry 
79-Trucks-Trailers 

- 

washer I Dryer, Montgomery 
Ward. Cost 1430 new, used lest ________ 

'seesyroven good producers, 
1967 Ford F 500 lIft, van, hydraulic 

than S months. Will sacrifice for average 10 to litter, Phone 322. 
lIft, air 	Phone 323 73i.o 

$350. Phone 321 0326. 7225. 

Pigs 

______________ 

1948 Ford plck.t.ç, In exceptional 
condItion. 	Automatic, 	low KENMOREWASHER,parjs, 

service, used machines. 10 Wks., $20; 14 Wks., $30 mileage, 	Cal-Apache 	chrome 
MOONEY APPLIANcES37'3.na97 332.2223 wheels, nsww4e scat tract lit. 

tered tires, CE radio & 	mae, _____ 

53-1V-Radio-Stereo 
TORING IT MAKES WASTE - Sacrifice. $1A30. 323.9042, 
SILLING 	IT 	MAKES 	CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. Sell us your car or truck even if you 

LOOK I I I Call3222611or131-9993 owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
_______________ Jack Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	OAT 

68--VVanted to Buy 
- SUN, FernPark.8)1.131!. 

Color Picture Tube installed In your - - -. __________ _____________________________ 
TV, 	only 	$65 	complete, 	I 	Yr. 
warranty on tube. - We Buy Furniture 80-Autos for Sale 

_______ 	.-----.-------- 

HER B's TV DAVES' 373 9370 ________________________ Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
' Wanted to ouy oseo office furniture. trucks. For Information call Bill 

i200 French Ave., 323.1736 Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry. Hwy. 1792 	830 1206 

Ray or Jack Mink, 831.1311. 

BROWSE AND SAVE . 	. It's easy 
- - 

54-Garage Sales 
_______________________ Cash 322-4132 

and fun.. _ The Want Ad Way, 

Moving Sale: Dishes, Lawn chCifs, For used furniture, appliances, 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-. '73 antI 

Mechanics & 	Carpenter's tools, tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 or 1001 	Items, 
'73 Models. Call 3231570 or 534 

Clothing, Mi;' 	Wed., 23rd 	tll. 	? Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 
4405 (Dealer) 

___________________________ 
1:30 to 5. 2433 Laurel Ave. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
1973 Cutless, low mileage. $450 down 

andassumepaymerits, Also living Garage Sale, corner 19th & French, 
Misc. items, Saturday & Sunday, Furniture 5. 	Miscellaneous 	Sell room suite. 322.5573. 
June 26. 27 and July tot 30 pet commission Free Pick 

, 

- ups 	Auction, 	Saturdayl 7 	p.m. 
Sanford 322 2270. 

- 	- - 	 -, ______ 

1970 Impala, 4 door, good condition, 
new inspeSuoG SlIcker. Call 322. 
7246 or 3213 	_aiterSp m. 

_
-, 

55-Boats & Accessories 
-.--------_ 

70-Swap & Trade 1971 	Olds vista 	Cruiser, air 	con. POQpj .SIAO, 1E 

2t 	Il 72 
________________________ 

ditlon, all power, 43,000 miles. 322. 

322 596i SWAP$HOp FLEAMARKET 7163 anytIme. 
_______________________ __________________________________ 

- ____________________________ Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
1974 Toronado '62Owens26lt 

Cabin Cruiser, good condition 
No 	charge, 	All 	admitted 	free, 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 

FullyEquippeci 

Call 323.3889 at 	the 	Movieland 	Driye.ln 
Theatre, South 17 92. 	Phone 332, 
1216 

Deltona, 574.3039 
___________________________ 

1976 Pacer, automatic, air, bucket 15' Larson boat, 63 Pup motor 	& 
trailer, 	excellent 	Condition, 

sietS. $3,688 

Reasonable offer will 	buy. 	373. 
5650. 72-Auction 

Hi.Way46 	- 

49 Camaro V-I, 4 speed, 1475, 

WHEEL RANCHOFSANFORD 
Phone 60-Office Supplies 

Auction Galleries 
323.10*0 

- - - 

Lake Markham-I bedroom, 2 bath 
pool, large lot, on canal to chain o 
lakes. $40,500. 323.5$3$ 

Winter Springs- 3 BR, 1 bath 
family room, garage, fenced 
central Pt 1. A. $25,100. 377.1633, 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CC 
BROKERS 

Days --3726123 
NightS '. 372 2)52 

42-Mobile Homes 

41-Houses 

LQK 

This Week's Specials 

HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION for 
the price of one. LIke new 3 
bedroom, wall to wall carpet, 
kitchen equipped, air. Only 
$12,300. 

INSPECT AND CALL 
7400 Willow-3 BR $23,900. 
200 E. 18th St. -1 BR, $25,900. 
1200 Park- 2 BR, $16,500. 
206 E. 11th St.- I BR, $24,900. 

LOVELY like new 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
on lam. nMt' I,.• I,, 	-J 

country homes, Plenty of space for 
garden, All fenced, Priced to sell 
at $39,900. 

We have? nice unfurnished rentals, 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor, MLS 

323-5774 Anytime 
Dreamwold - By ownpr. 3 BR with 

carport, new Carpet, near shop. 
ping. Al condition. price 
reduced. 3233609 or 3334762 

RePOSSESSED - 3 BR brick. $100 
down, $119.1) Pt, 5½ pet, annual 
pct. rate. 340 Mos. $11,500. 

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 
REALTORS 830 6041 

BAT EMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

26.38 S Sanford Aye, 
32) 0759 eves. 377 7643 

DELTONA - CLOSE IN AREA-
Spicandspan2bedroom, 1½ bath, 
carport, central heat and air, 
screened porch. 2 blocks to 
Shopping plaza, A5I'.ing 529.900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwjclu, Broker 

Deltona.668 6611 

JENNY CLARK 14 EALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305372 1591 

Days and Alter Hours 

M. UNSWORTH REALW 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

803W 1t St 
323 6061 or 323 0517 eves, 

SANFORD- 3 BR, 2 bath home, 
shady yard. Air conditioned, price 
reduced to $17,900. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

830 6833 	REALTORS 	323 6353 

IS YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 5200 

1974 Peach Tree Mobile Home, 
bedroom, front kitchen, Separats 
dining room. Take over payment: 
and lease I acre private lot, 
block off Wehilva River. Call 3!) 
5205 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 

St. Johns River- Double wid 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bat? 
with lot, screened 'patio, contra 
heat and air and carport, Ciut 
house pool and marina privileges 
121,500. Soc a 105 Map;e Driy 
Leisure World, DeBary, or cal 
901.789 3123 after 6 p.m. 

2 Double wide mobile homes witi 
lots and boat dock. Beautiful parl 
along St. Johns, Swimming 
marina, tennis etc. Call 641 S690o, 
668-5115. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Used office furniture 
Daily 	sales, 	used 	furniture' & 	an 

liques. 	1' 	miles 	east 	of 	I 4 
Wood or Steel desks, executive desk Sanford, 322 691? 

& 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing Public Auction cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry, 

Mon., June P4011'S 28, 7 P.M. 
Casseiberry, Il 92. 830 1206 We're stacked to the ceiling with 

________________________________ quality, good old fashion furniture 

67-Uwn.C,irdn 
from 	the 	north. 	Also 	modern 

ctr.ete, 	TV: 	a 	a; 
- _ .. pliances, some antIques. 

Rain 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	CamphOr BANKAMERICARDI 
Trees, 	99c 	Border 	grass. 	39c MASTERCHARGEWELCOME 
Large 	bushy 	Liguslrum, 	$1.99 

Sanford Auction CACTUS QUEEN 	NURSERY, 
Cot 	Wekiva Park Drive mu 	s 1200 French Ave. 
16 	32? 6238 323-7340 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	
1 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

I 

- 	-........, '. 	111 r 	 ' . - - 

consider the •doption of an or• JUNIOR CHARLES AVERY. et z., 

	

11.50 	 PE1GI'IO*IOOO 	 .2) (1) NEWS 	
dinance by the City of Sanford, 	 Defendants. 

2) 	4) (I) (13 PEWS 	
ofzzerl. (R) 	 655 	

ru 	 W"TCIE 	 Florida. title of w$ICh is as follows: 	 NOTICE OF ACTION * FAMILY 	
3$ JWY SWAGGART 	 I DALY O1ONAL 	 '"" 	 3(X) 	 (7) flE ELECTRIC COM- 	ORDINANCE NO. 1346 	TO. JUNIOR CHARLES AVERY ZOoM 	

10:00 	 6.56 	 11:56 	 (2) 112) #'?CT)ERpD 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 and 24 V.DPRESS 	
1) 112) JIG AWJOI'ft The 	12 PAU HARVEY 	 (4) I) 	C89 NEWS 	 (143 (1) ALL INThEFAMLY 	(1) DEVERLYHIL.LBILIJES 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	ENA AVERY. ifis who. 

AMENDING SECTION 2143 (b) OF 	Residence Unknown 
3$ MYFAVORrIEMARTIAN 	

24 RO4icN. 
ARTICLE III OF CHAPTER 21 OF 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

630 	
12 years after a alme. wtth 	2) 112) 'COAY (Lo "1 	 (MW) 	 om 	

THE CODE OF THE CITY OF that an action to foreclose C mor 
12) NDEwS 	

'msyfl.dvethepoka.R) 	 at7Wd825). 	 Afternoon 	 CT) (Mon.) BOOK BEAT 	3$ THELOPERj.NGER 	SANFORD. FLORIDA, SAID tgageonthefoiiowinorealprop.rty I 	
cENWR 	4) J 8S PEWS: (7.30.5 	

im 	 ____________________ 

WATER, SEWERS AND SEWAGE described as followl: 
_____ 	 CHAPTER BEI PIG ENTITLED Situate in SeminoI* County. FIflrid*. 

	

IDREAMOFJEAE 	 ____ 	

- 	
. 	2 	

GENEL HOSPITAL 	 Legal Notice 	PROVIDING FOR A CHANGE IN according to PIaf thereof 
DISPOSAL. SAID AMENDMENT 	101 33, WALDEN TERRACE, 

, 	 I 	vii; IUHY 	
igWirons(Od E.,reIt) 	

(1) YOUNG AM) REST- 	
.24 (Mon.) A BIT WITH KNIT 

GARDE 	
(_ 	

LESS 	
.)MAN 	 INTHECIRCUITCOURT.IN4ND PROJECTS UNDER SINGLE 

PubficRecordsofSeminoleCounty, 
THE WATER AND SEWER FEE IN in Put Book II, Page 69, of the 

	

9) GOOD Mo NGA)bER 	
1* (Let ftoui ThLfl.) 	

3 itp £ss 'ru'oo 	FOR, SEMINOLE COUNTY. OWNERSHIP WITH MULTIPLE Florida. 

3$ ZOOM 	
7J ORi RERT 	

ouci DUCK GOOSE (Fri.) 	
3:30 	

Cl 12Ifl.CA4l.O 	
A co shell be available it the required to serve a coPy of your 

FLORIDA 	
STRUCTURES OR BUILDINGS. as been filed against you. You are 

ID CAPTAIN 

35 R1 	N TIN 	
74 SOSTAGE 	 800 	

B. NILE 	
MATCH 	 In Re: The Marriage of 	

office of the City Clerk for all per. written defenses, if any, to Ibis 
(2) 10 TELL. flE TRUT)4 	

ioo 	 7 (Mon.) KUPS SHOW 	
* THREE STOOGES 	 DOROTHY LYNCH. Petitioner and sons desiring 

to examine the same, action on SMITH AND HAYDEN, 
(4 BRADY BUNCH 	

* ALAN 	 * co Mrrv ctoSE up 	(T) EVENING AT SYM- 	 UJAS, y 	 GORDON FRANKLIN LYNCH. Jr.. 	
All parties in interest and cItIzens P.A., attorneys for the PlaIntiff,, PHONY (Weds.) MUSIC 	

TO uv 	 Respondent 	
have an ooportunity to be wt'iO$e address is 1316 Barnest Ban 

ID CONcATIoN 	 - 	 .n 	ss 	 t. flO6E MAC NEIL RE- 	
FROM ASPEN (Thini NOVA 	

8 MIST ER ROGERS 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
By order of the City Commission n7, and file the original with the 

AMENDED 	
heard at said hearIng. 	 Building, Jacksonville, Florida (7) FEEDBACK 	

'2 14)1) (91) 12) NEWS 	 8.30 

HOGA IEROES 	 I 	
(Fri.) Cnoos ViCTORY 	

NEOOOO 	 TO: GORDON FRANKLIN LYNCH, 	
the City of Sanford, Floa, 	Clerk of the above styled COurt on or 

(J) EYE'MTPESS NAGA. 	• WILD WILD WEST 	 $N FRAN CARTON EX 	G.ARD 	
3$ ROCKY AM) FRE?, 	Residence Unknown. 	

H. N. Tamm. Jr. 	 before July 26. 1916, otherwise a 12' FUN FACTORY 	 UNDERDOG 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
city Clerk 	 Iudgment may be entered against 

NE 	
T 	 ERCE SHOW 	

24 (Mon.) 	RLD PRESS 	 that an adion for Dislutlon of Publish: 
June 21, 1916 	 you for the relief demanded In the 

11 ROBERT YOL*4G. FANI- 	
FOR THE DEAF 	 1) 	n.) 	 PRESS 	

(Tue s.) EVENING AT 	r lRO1OE 	 Marriag, and other relief has been 
OEA.126 	 Complaint. 24 W4TERCOM24 	 11:30 	 PEOPLE AND POLITICS 

LY OOR 	
24 LJL 	vo AND You 	(Tues. , 	ds.) u.a. 	

SPHO 	() NOVA 	
NA 	AND E PR 	required to serve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE said Court 

on this 11Th day of June, 

'lied against you and you are 	
WlTNES5myhandandth,sealof 3$ STAR TREK 	

1 NiGHT 	 (Thurg.) CONSULTATION 	 FESSOR 	 viitten defenses if CAy, to II on EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 1976. BOOK BEAT 	
iT) MARY HARTMLAN, P,fiJY 	Attorney for Petitioner, Neigh. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

7.30 	 4) IAOE 	 (Fn.) BK PERSPE 	
3$ B VALL. 	

HA.AN 	 borhood Law Office of Central COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. 

D KIN000M A1 	
1) CBS MOVIE: 'Sum- 	ON i.0 	

12.30 	
MISTER ROGERS' 	Florida, Inc., whose address Is 106 CASE NO. 16S7CA2O-E! 	

Cle-k of the Circuit Court 

fee. 	
melbme. 1955. 	 ,.w 	

2 12 THE GONG SHOW 	
32N1. and file the original with the 	AMARA JO CAREY 	

Deputy Clerk 

W. Central Blvd., Orlando, Fla,, in the Matter of the AdoptIon 	
By: Cecelia V. Ekern (6) MATCH SAME 	 @3 GMJT 

@3 HOLLOO SQUARES 	 Roes 	 . 	 Th PHIL 	
14. 	ID SEARCH FOR 	

ID EDGE OF NIGHT 	 Cierk of the above styled Court on or 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Publish: June 21. 21. July 5, 12, 1976 

HOEROES 	
mgUVerscefsmlovewftha 	(6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	TOMORRCY4V 	

12) DINAH 	 before the 17th day of July, 1916; TO: Paul Schneider 	
DEAC7 

(1) L.ETSUAKEAD6AL 	 7J FEEDBAO( 	 6* LOVE. AMERICAN 	3$ SESAAE STREET 	otherwise, a iudgrn,nt may be en 	Route 2 	 -- 	 - 800 	 7Th MARY 	 MARY 	1)1) MOVIE: (Mon.)'TheGrsaI 	STYLE 	
ADOAA FAMILY 	 tered against you for the relief 	New London, Ohio 44151 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

(21) IN CONCERT: 'Sero 	 ZleeldPanI,JIajnpo*eI, 	71) (Ff1. 0tly) 'ifiA 	 4:30 	 demanded in the Petition. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
WITNESS my Hand and the Seal JAMES BYRON G000SON as FLORIDA. 

Mendez and az1 77. 	 T) MOM)y 	'' 	
Ilyme Lay. 16. (Tues.)'The 	91 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 143 I.*.E DOUGLaS 	

of Said Court on the 3rd day of June. filed a Petition for the adoption of CASE NO. 74.792.A 
(4) 1) t10o& 0dB 

' 	 (ft 	 (3 	 Grsat Zeeld" Ptll. (ds.) 	24 (Mon.)DANcEFORCAM- 	T) MERV GRFFIN SHOW 	1976 	 your minor child, bearing the 
name SOUTHERN TOOL COMPANY. 

Pec 	her PiIIIl& IS 
-' 	 rit Mienca' Feased: 	'Soiatiern Yardiee" (B&W) 	ERA (Ffl.) ROMAGt4oLrs 	6* GLLIGANS ISLAND 	SesIi 	 Of 

TAMARA JO CAREY and a INC.. a foreign corporation, 
Pdd1.flsi KTVU. other then 	

teiyio* *ith Pi and Ljrda 	1948. ROd Sk8110n. 	1Ifl 	TABlE 	 7) SESAME STT 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	prayer contained within the Petillon 	
Plaintiff, 

wirs. (R) 	
IkCaflney,andaport,orio(tiie 	Ievy(flu-s.)"BalytheKd" 	 12.55 	 "1) LUCY 	 Clerk Of the Court 	 requests the Court to award that a MOVIE: "I Died a 	 ben Ta4or, ian r8evy. 	2. '12) PC NEWS 	 3$ MiCKEy MOLE CLUB 	

Deputy Clerk 	 by the Petitioner, JAMES BYRON foreign corporation, of al., 

By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Judgment of Adoption of the minor BEVERAGE MACHINERY, INC.. a1) TPiand TITS. 1955. 	i 	 1941.(Ffl.)"YelowJackb- 	 1 00 	 (B&W) 	
Publish: June 1. 11. 21, 21. 1916 	G000SON, be entered, and you are 

	

Palance, Shelley Winters. 	 ert Montgomery. Virginia 	 2.1 12 SOP RSET 	 500 	 DEA2I 	 required to serve a copy of your 	 AMINOED 
Gans*er kves tyit) II 	

GAE:Rthardcoryielrslg32 	Brucs. 138. 	 14j MIDDAY 	 2 ADAM 12 	
answerorpleadingtothepetitionon 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

	

9.30 	 161) NEWS 	 6* I LOVE LUCY 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE tise Petitioner's attorney. R. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (1) 24 L& PEOPLE AM) 	a 

	

We,a9aofed~ 	
141) KANA 	 6* ME: (Mon.) 'at 	'9 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Dikeou. 500 Highway 1792. Fern Final Judgment 
of Forelosur, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. PATRICK PHILLIPS, of Baldwin & that, pursuant to that 
Amended imcs 	 * 700 CLUB 	 FtzrCeek"VctpMXe, 	

' COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Park, FlOrida, 37130. and file the entered in this cause pending In the 

(6) 000 S1'ED 	
he hecomes 	 10:00 	 Cofeen Gay. 1948. (Tues.) 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1IN.CA44.E original Answer or Pleading in the Circuit Ccurt 
in and for Seminole 

ON'n'EE 	 2. t2 S&J4OPM)SON 	'Phantom Planet" William 	 Legal Notice 	In Re; the Marriage of 	
office of the Cierk of the Circuit County, Florida, in Civil Action No. '141) ID PRICE IS RIGHT 	 Marshall, Coleen say. 1961. 	 _. _...... 	 - 	- 	 DAVID M. BROWNE, Husband, 	Court on or before July 26th. 1976. If 74.7Q3 A. the undersigned Clerk will 

	

Guests: Lawrence Hilton 	
12:00 

	

iS 	
214 SESAME SET 	eds.) Pac rn the Yw 	

Arthur H BeckwIlh, Jr., Clerk, and 	
Default will be takenagainst youfor Seminole County described as 

NOTICE FOR BIDS 	
Petitioner, you fail to do so, Judgment by selltiserealpropertysituatednsad 

	

Ron Pao. Rbeil 	 'fl1 (fr'4TOUCI4ABLES 	(R) 	 Ze' 	: 	
wiil receive bids at this offici, Room SUSAN C. BROWNE. Wife, 	 the relief demanded in the Corn. followt: 

HSQetI WWS IOu, BOgley. 	 7: UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 10:30 	 Hagen. 1962. ('Thu-5, The 	216. Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. 	 Respondent, plaint 	
Lot 10. LESS Ihi South 133 feet,' 

	

3$ YANKEE DOODLE 	 21 17' CELEBRITY 	Leopard" Part I. B,.zt Lan' 	uptoS:O0p.m.,we4neay.June30, 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 This Notice shall be published ENTZMINGERFARMSADOITION CRICKET: M 	't'mtt 	
1230 	 SWEEPST,sJcEs 	 caster, Claudia Cardinale, 	1978, for the following: 	 TO: SUSAN C BROWNE 	 once each week for four ill COfl NO 2, accordIng to the phI thereof 

	

_______ 	

MULTI.PURPOSE 	 500 South Wayne Street. 	secutive weekS in The Evening es recorded in Pta? Bock 5. Psi3eC, 

	

aboii a cat, a mouee erd a 	14: IRONSIDE 	 3$ 700CLUB 	 1963.(Fn.)'TheLeopard"Part 	
MINICOMPUTER 	 No 	 He.a, Sinlord, F,tioa 	

PublicRecordsofSeminoi.County, 

	

_______ 	
- 	 100 	 11:00 	 II 	

5pe.ificattons may e Obtained 	Arlington, Vlrgiflii 22201 	WITNESS my hand and seal Of Florida, 

	

in An'tta's seuge la ado- 	
21,) IZi TOMOiF(jW 	 2 	12) W}€EL OF FOR- 	i. (Mon.) 'THIRD TESTA 	from Clerk's Office. Room 216, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 	Said Court on thIs 17th day of June. and 

	

pei'dore 200 years ago. (R) 	
• 	 p,j 	 TUNE 	 MENT (Tues,) TRIBAL EYE 	

Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, or by Petition for Dissolution of Marriage 1976 	
The North 150 feat of the West 264 

8.30 	
ROPI) 	 (4) PHiL DONaj'IjE SHOW 	(Weds.) MOVIE (Thus) FIR,- 	writing the Clerk, P0. Drawer C. 	as been tiled against you and siou 	Seall 	 leet, and the South 200 feet of Block 

	

'1,4) 43PI'fltU5:WhenLao's 	
F DAILY •I 	

6) 5l.J,fl 	 ING LINE (Fn.) 'THE OLYM- 	Sanford, Florida 32771 All bids are are required to serve a copy of your 	Arthur H Beckwith, it. 	49, M. M. SMITH'S SUBDIVISION. to be in a sealed envelope, plainly written defenses to the Petition. If 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	.ccoid'ng to fist pta? thereof as 

	

(dwd SdaI) "poor me 	
130 	 6* 	et) PED(X (lies. 	PIAD 	

marsed on the Outside Sealed Bd any you have, on Petitioner's At- 	By: Cecelia V Ekern 	 recorded in PIat Book 1, Page 53, 

	

altt4t&fsgenareore 	41 LATE 	 uoui Fn. NOT FOR WOM- 	9 RYAN'S HOPE 	
for Mini Computer, Open July 1, tOfAty WILLIAM H. WACK, Of the 	Deputy Clerk 	

Public Records of Seminole County, 

	

fromPtl4.hedsciisktaka 	6* p'y'p 	ESPM1 	EN CM-V 	 24 MOViE 	 1976.) Bidi will be opened at 10:00 LAW OFFICES OF ALPER & Publish' June 21. 21. July 5. 17. 1918 Florida, 
&astICCt)On.(R) 	 '7 THE ELECTRJC COP.4- 	35 MOVIE 	 am,, July 1. 1916, or as soon WACK. whose address 15 163 DEA9S 	

and 	 ' 

PANY (R) 	 1 30 	 thereafter as Possible. in the Office Whooping Loop. Crane's Roost, 	
- 	 ch equipment on the premises as 

	

3$ SPEcIAL OF i,C 	 ME. "C 	F 	
F 	"A' 	Al 	 DAYSOFOURLS 	Of Arthur H Beckwith. Jr.. Clerk, Altamonte Springs, Florid. fll. on IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE may be necessa to 

satiSfy the 
Brooidl"(Josrd,-o-egs.) 	

'24 (Mort)TBA(Tuttyui 	4) 	P5 lIC 	RLD 	Room 215. Courthouse. Sanford, or before July 19th, 1976, andfile the 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Final Judgment 

	

cIa's pj pg r1á" a 	 1 45 
Florida. Actual award tosuccet$ful originalthereofwiththecierkoflni$ 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE. 	At Public Sale to the highest and 

	

him WasIangson auiere with 	(4Th 	 'pj(y 	 .) LtS' t'OGA 	t'0U 	
bidder will be made as soon Court either before Service on FLOR IDA 	 for 	11:00 a m. on 

In polibcal satire. 	
2.00 	 11 	 ' 	 RE'sON 	'hereafter as possible. The Clerk Petitioner's attorney or im- 	Civil Action No. 7615t2.CA4P.E 	the 9th day of July, 1916, 1? the west 

	

'191) MONDAY NIGHT 	
'2 DAILY DEVOTiONAL 	 2j .12 HOLLYWOOD 	 200 	 reserves the right to waive any medately thereafter, otherwise a NORTH NEW YORK SAVINGS front door of the 

Courthouse in 
EB,ø.L.,L 	 SQUARES 	 71 (P,b'i,) BILL MOVERS' 	Irregularities or tecMicalities in default will be entered against you AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	 Sanford, Florida 

	

39 SCIENCE FICTiON 'THErn 	 '4 (6) LOVE OF LIFE 	 JOURNAL (Tues.) P.4,A,S'I'EA. 	bids (except receiving deadlIne. 3:00 for the reliel denanded in the 	 Plaintiff, (Seal) pm,l and or reject any or all bids. Petition, 	
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 

Tuesday 	 (Mon.. Tues.. Weds.) 	PIECE THEATER (its.) 	
Arthur H. BeCkwith, Jr.. 	 WlTNESSrnyhandandthesealof JUAP4A ACUILA. 	

Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 

8 	 WD CF 'v%),EN (Thu's.) 	SPECIAL OF T)E WEEK) 	
this Court thiS 10th day of June, 1976. 	 Defendant. 	By: Mary N. Darden 	• 

	

1) (12)PCPEWSLPDATE 	 Morning 	 ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) 	'Mash R.ssefl" (Fri.) FAMILY 	Clerk 	 (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 	 Deputy Clerk 
goo 	 JUGAISM TODAY 	 FOCUS 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Arthtr H R.ekwtPi 	 ' 	• 

'•"-" 	 William C. Martin, III 
600 	

.71) tn. arc Weds.) AN- 	t $20,000 PYRAMID 	 By: A. G, Jones 	 Clerk Of 'Pie Circuit Court 	 217 44th Street 	 Akeirnan, Sent,rfif't, 

	

Joe gets involved in a safe- 	
MER SEMESTER' ''The Great (Seat I 	 By Cherry Kay Travis 	 Apartment 7 	 Eidson 1. Wharton 

T (Mon. Weds. 	
TIQUES (Tues.) WHAFS 	 2.30 	

Pubiisn June 21. 71 1916 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Union City, New Jersey 	17th floor, CNA Bldg. 

	

a'ac*ung ob conyritted by a 	
Tsreitn: PJ csnses f 	 COOKING? (Thus',.) COL 	'2 12' ThE DOCTORS 	DEA 95 	 PubliSh, June tI, 71. 21. July 5. 1976 	Q77 	 Orlando, Fl 22I 

L.EGE FOR CANiNES (FrI.) 	(41, 'IL THEGUIDINGLiGHT 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DEA46 	

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that Publish June 2L 1978 

pI50 	
21st century." (Tuas.) 	

OUR STORY 	 P BRE(BANK 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 aComplalntvoforectoseamortgag, DEAI2? 

	

14) T) ALL INFAMILY' 	
CRACKERBARREL 	) 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND encumbering the following real ______________________ 

	

weelioldJosaphhomelojoma 	
6-10 

TV 	S h OW D ep 	ts 	 CASE NO: 1tO1CA.O4.D - 	FLORIDA. 	 Lot 71. Block 3. NORTH FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, property: 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

poker genie with 	
2- SUNSHISE ALMANAC 

In Re; the Marriage of 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74473.CA.14.E ORLANDO TOWNSITE. 4th Ad- FLORIDA, 

	

24 SPECIAL OF THE 	
615 	

NANCY SAIL WILLIAMS 	 In Re: me Marriage of 	 ditlon. (Reolat of Sheet No. 2 • PROBATE DIVISION 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

	

Wif,Petltione,' PICHARODENNISBENTON 	recorded in Plit Book 11. Page . FILE NUMBER 7e-l2Cp 8.25 	 Aft ex IC an A rr1 erIC 0 11 S 	
an 	

Petitioner Public Records of Seminole County, In Re: Estate if 
JAMES MITFORD WILLIAMS, JR. and 	 Florida 	

ROY EDWARD MCCLARNEY, 

	

ioCza uua 	- 2 (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 

	

HAWMPS S1 ECONO 
	(Tu03., Thus's.) JEANNIE 	LOS ANGELES tAPi - The aware of who we are arid what 	 Husband Respondent SYLVIA ANN 8ENTON 	 has been flied against you and you 	 Deceased. 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Respondint 	 are required To Serve a copy of your 	
NOTICE OF MON FRI 

HOUR 	(Weds.) PROFILES IN 	TV comedy "Viva Valdez" has we are about." 	
, JAMESMITFORDWILLIA,.MS, TO: SYLVIA ANN BENTON 	written defenses, if any, to if on 	

ADMINISTRATION 
MON PSI EDIICAT1ON(FIi.) DAiLY 0€- 	been a flop in the ratings since 	Not that what they are about j, 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	JOHN MCCORMICK, attorney 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

.r wi. PLus SAT.SUN 	VOT1ONAL 	 beginning its summer run May is anything very different from 	Address Unknown 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Plaintiff. whosi ares: iS PI CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
EHJI's LIFE STORY 	

9 DAILY 	RD 	 31 but the fact that it is on the other people, she eriiasizes, 	
action for dissotution Of marriage marriage has been filed against you Street, Orlando. Florida, and file the OTHER PER SONS INTERE STED 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an that an action br Dissolution of Oflice Box 3323, 301 East Church THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

F [h

Tjj1,I,1DJ 	 6.30 	
air at all thrills costar Carmen and that's her point. 	

been filed against you and you and you are required to serve a copy Original with the Clerk Of the above Itt THE ESTATE: 
TMUTRf 

"THE FOOD OF 	
2 (Ff1. orE,) DAN GRIFFIN 	

Zapat.a. 	 "We're Just like everybody are required to Serve a copy of your of your written defenses to it. if anl, styled Court on or before July 12th. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY PIOTIFI ED 

	

___________________________ 	
else," Miss Zapata says of her written defenses, if any, to it on on Carroll Burke. Attorney br 1916; otherwise a udgment may be t 

	?h administration Of the estate 
1:45 THE 3DS" 	

- 41 *os 	y 	 What is sigficant about lt fellow Mexican-Americans, 
	

Petitioner, whose adrs i5 406 Sanford Allantic Bark Building, demanded in the Complaint 	
deceased, File Number 76121 Cp, is 

NANCY 	GAIL 	WILLIAMS. Petit:orer. whose address is 812 entered against you for the relief of ROY EDWARD MCLARNEY, "THE LAND THAT 	 6.' SLJiE.ER SELESTER 	
she feels, is that the halt-hour "We may talk a little differ- Boiwood Circle, Winter Springs. Sanford, Florida, and file 9. 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of pending in, th Circuit Ccrt for 

	

TIME FORGOT" 10:30 	7 UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	comedy series, which can be ently arid we may eat . few 
	0i'ida 32707. on or before July 12, original with the Clerk of Circuit said Court on June 4th, 1976 	

Seminole County, Florida. Probate 
9' SUNRISEJU8E 	

viewed on ABC-TV tonight, more beaus than other people, 	
of this court either Florida.onorbeforelhi73rddayof 	Arthur H Beckwlth. Jr. 	

Seminole County Courthouse, 

1976. arid file 11* Original wilh the Court, Sanford, Seminole County, 	(Seal? 	
OIviii., the address of which l 

J 	

FRIliWAPSisOP 	

J 	

835 	 makesanhonesteffortlodepict 
IvEarsusoay,*,u..sp M 

AwOFLEAMAIWET 	 4 FA4A.ND HOPE 	 the daily lives of an average but basically we are the same. 	before service on Petitioner or July AD 1976; otherwIse a default 	Clerk of Pie Circuit Court 	
Sanford, FlorIda, 72771. The name _______________________________________________________________ 	 Our problems are Just like ev- immediately thereafter ; other. will be entered against you for the 	By: Mary N. Darden 	and addr. 	of the personal 

- 

CALZ 'l'f 	 MexicaAmencan family. 	

erybody else's - paying the against you for the relief demanded 	WITNESS my Hand end Seal of Publish: June 7, Ii, 21, 21. 1916 

wise a default will be entered relief demanded In tP.e Ptt,tln. 	 Dlpty Clerk 	
representatIve's attorney are set 

_____________ E,ir'rFri ISat I 10,,wd5w 
r 	t 	 Eta N 	

"The Important thing," says bills, raising a family and SO in Ihe complaint or peliteon. 	 this Court os this the 17th day of DEPt 3 	
All persons having claims or 

______________ 	
Miss Zapcsta, "Is not whether on:' 	 WlTNESSmyhandandlh0f Jun.,A.D. IW& 	

'- demands aganit the estate are 

I -- __ 	 __ ______ 	

this Court on June 1. 1916 	 (Seal) 	
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE _____ 	

it's picked up or whether I be- 	Until now, the 48-year-old ac- (Seal) 
	 Arthur H. Beck*ith, jr. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

_____ 

kEllY UY SEtIJ 	 ______ 

______ 	

come a star but rather than we tress says, commercial tele. 	Arthur H. BeCkwith. Jr. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF, 

	

____________ 	
have taken a step forward. We vision either has ignored this 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Seminole County, Florida 	CASE NO. 76'h134.CA.U,I 	

THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 

)1"**I tI*IIa. 

- 	100 RIFL 

	

are being shown for the first Iargesegentof the population 	Cherry Kay Travis 	 By, Cecehla V. Ekern 	 CIRCUIT CIVIL 	
of the above court a written 

	

time in the right light, the right or else has tended to ptxtray it 	Publish: June 7, 11. 7), 21. 1976 	Publith' June 71. 21. July 5. 12. I76 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION. etc., 

By: Depul' Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	
FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS Statirnint of any claim or demand - 	- 	- - CLIP HERE ----- - - -i image. People are being tiiade unfavorably. 	 DEA 31 	 OEA 	 Plaintiff 	may have Eath claim must be 

I PRIZL3I SURPRISMI 
GA}3I I 

JDS I I 
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I 

GiANT lAG 	
CARTOONS v-I 

r 

"A BOY NAMED 

CHARLIE BROWN" 
a 

a 

ja.lsofFu.n 
EVERY TUESDAY 	& 

I 

MORNING 

s 	ALL SUMMER 
I 

4 Lots in Osteen, high and 
dry,cteared, Make I or 2 
homesites, 54.600. 323.8691 after I 
pm 

SlOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Ctfl55ifid 	Acts 	didn't 

there wouldn't be any. 

- Merchandise 

50-MlsCellaneous for Sale 

Sate 
301050 & 60 pcI discount on all 

children's clolhing Boys' new 
casual Suits, ShirtS. short 8. long 
pants,giris'dresSes&short & long 
play SuitS. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2640 Hiawatha 	Ph. 322 130) 

CB RADIO- Tram Titan - D.10.4 - 
Slider - Phantom - Drake WI - 
Portatab -. Phone Patch - AR 33 
Rotor - 30 ft. tower - Boss for 0.4 
- Super Mag. $1,000 firm. 323-
4976. 

Circulating heating syslem in good 
working condition, Single white 
porcelain sink., good condItion. 
322-93.43. After S. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE---
Leading manufacturer and 
diStributor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left over hrom 1975 
season, halt price Guaranteed 
installation and terms Call 303 
855 9351 collect 

Good Collection of Avon bottles fol 
sale. Call between 10 & I ore & e 
3221003. 

CB Radio base 23 Channel Hygair 
with power mike, push up pole 
super penetrator antenna, 100 ft 
coax, Complete, asking $330. 373 
9042. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

Ill IISE Firt5t 	 322 5622 

Wanted. Residential site, for 
swimming 	pool, 	Leading 
dislrib'lor wants a niç back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given Ion prime location Call 305 
472 1320 collect 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter lops. Sinks Installation 
available Bud Cabeil 3fl 1052 

anytime 

LOSE WEIGHT 
AND EARN MONEY 
372 0071 after 5P.M. 

33 Pool home with den. Owner will 
hold mortgage with $1,000 down or 
good price to cash buyer. 131.7531. 

LLarrY aioIi1 
INC. 	 REALTOR 
3239110 	 7IHRS, 

TERRACE COVE 
WINTER SPRINGS 

* Exciting New Homes* 
*From S24,900-FHA-Va* 
Rustic California style. You owe it to 

your family to see thes, exciting 
homemakers delight. 3 or I roomy 
bedrooms, large fully equipped 
country kitchen, entrance foyer. 
garage, patio, plus many out. 
standing features, Bring your 
family out to this very special 
place. Hwy 17.92 to 43.4, east to 
open signs. Just follow the signs. 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
831 8272 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

COUNTRY- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
pluSh home on 2", acres. Minutes 
from Sanford. Kitchen equIp-
ped with tots of extras. $67,500. 

CUSTOM HOME- 3 BR, 1½ bath 
custom home in top neighborhood. 
Only 4 buIlt by same builder in 
Santord, Kitchen equipped, on I 
lots, Central heat and air, car 
peted throughout. 141,500. 

SEE OUR ENERGY POWER 
SAVINGS HOME IN DELTONA 
Model open every day at SAXON 
BLVD. AND URBANNA. 

.'L5 l.IIALTOWS 

321.004) 
77013. FRENC'f 

QUIET AREA 
2 3 BR redecorated house, lots of 

titcl'ien cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeling. new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard, 
Approic. $2,000 down, $115 month. 
Price 521.500. Owner. 323-0577. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
3237832 

LAKE MARY- 3i.2 acres with extra 
large 4 BR. 2 bath, central air, 
carpeted. 2 yrs. old. Only $41,900. 

FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave. $3,000 
per acre. 

MULTIPLE LiSTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 322 0612 or 373 1587 

is whet I want, Qualifications: Must furnished or unfurnished, Newly A 
be a neat dresser, able to start redecorated 	Come see 	300 	E. 
immediately, work full time and Airport 	Blvd.. 	Sanford. 	323-1340. __________________________ 	living room & bedrooms. Family 
have car. It you meet the above Efficiency and? Bedroom, monthly. 
qualifications, I would like to talk adults. Wekiva Landing 	Resort ;ith you- 

Free boat moorage and canoe use. 

contact Mr. Dacidis at the Sheraton- 
322 4470. 

Sanford Inn, I 4 & SR 46, Sanford, If I 	Bedroom 	furnished 	apartment, 
on Tuesday. June29, from 11 am, located in Like Mary. Call 372 
to 12:30 p.m. and 6 to 7.30 p.m 7241. 

I WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKINC, 
C 

Lake Mary 	Clean furnished api, EVERY DAY - READ AND USE responsible working man. No pets THjMOFTEN. 1223930 

/ SAN MO PARK. 1. 2. 3. bedroom 
trailer apts 	Adult & famIly park Jj 

\ 	
. 

-- 

Weekly. ISIS Hwy Il 92. Sanford 
' 37)1930. ___________ 21 _________- 

31A-Ouplexes _______________________ 	322-2118 
'. 

7 	Bedroom 	unfurnisheci, 	daults 
preferred, 	$130 	month. 	373.551 

- Sf 
Casselberry, unfurn duplex, 3 BR, 

stove 	refrigerator, 	i 	child. 	No 
pets 	siis. III 9051 

I Bedroom, furnished, air. Adults, tO 
no pets. 	Contact .2312 	raImetto 
Ave., Sanford, 

C, Furnisise 
no pels 	Call 323 7131 after 4 p m 
or wee.'ens 

doesn't make -Houses Unfurnished 

ft sO! 
'9 

2 Bedroom, larQe uitct,eru. enclosed - 

Brii 	iefect's Porches, garage $113 month plus St. 
seeurily 	deposit. 	2642 	Sanford 

are forever. 
Ave. 5)4 1419 

EXFv-UTIVn 	inu. 

sty Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 be 
home in Sanford, central h,it a: 
air, wail to wall carpet, separa 
dIning room, I6'18' family root 
garage, large fenced yar 
beautiful shade trees, t6'xI 
workshop or outside game root 
$.S.00C equity and assume boa 
Phone 321 050) 

I ai.,a.usi..ias.s.,sCLIPHERE 

W. Garnett White 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
PhOne 327 7U1. Sanford 

eneva 

Uardens 
Luxury Patio Apartments 

StudIo, 1,2,3 

Bedroom ApIs. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 

Adult'Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505W. 25th St. 
Sanford, F Ia. 

I' 	322-2090 

:Jk'l 

_______________________________ 

In writing arid must 	indicate the 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT'7 THOMAS JA.MFS RHODES. et ci, bisis for the claim, the name and 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Ciii. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Clii. Defencianls bddriIot the Creditor or his agent 
CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE NOTICE OF ACTION s' 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
FLORIDA COUNTY, FLORIDA. 10 	THOMA,.5 JAMES RHODES, claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-IoM.CA44.( CiVIL ACTION NO. 76'103'1.CA.O4.O k a THOMAS J. RHODES, the date when It will become due 
In Re; the MarrIage of DIVISION D Cr4 REBECca 	I. 	RHODES, 

thll 	be 	stated. 	It 	the 	claim 	5 
MAU REIN 	SUSAN (LEAHEY) In Ru: the Marriag, of: his wife Contingent or 	unliquldated, 	the 
BAILEY) O'DELL, Wife, BARBARA TENNIS HANSON, 3150 West Glendale Avenue. nature 'if the uncertainty shall be 

Petitioner, Petitioner, stated. If the Claim is secured, the 
and 

Phoenix. Arizona 5.5021 Security 	Shall 	be described. 	The 
TIMOTHY 	RONALD 	O'DELL, ROBERT WILMER HANSON, YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an cleim$PlaIId,hiversuthicI,fl,CO,$ -, 
Husband, 

Respondent, aCtion to foreclose a mortgage on the of the claim to the clerk to enable the 
ReSpOndent NOTICE OP ACTION following 	property 	in 	Seminole clerk to mall 	one 	copy 	to 	each 

NOTICE OF ACTION TO: ROBERT WILMER HANSON Cnty, 	Florida: 	Lot 	7. 	Block 	F. Personal representatIve. 
TO 	Timolny Ronald O'Dell 4117 WILLOW COUNTRY CLUB MANOR UNIT 3. All 	interested 	In 	the 	estate 	to 

437 16th Street NE APARTMENT C according to the 	Plal thereof as 
whom a copy of this NotIce of Ad- 

Apt 	101 NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA recorded in Plat Book 32 Pages 75 minIstration has been mailed at. 
Owalanna, Minnesota YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED and 74 of the PublIc 	Records ot requlre, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED ttsat an that BARBARA TENNIS HANSON Seminole County. Florida. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Ccti 	for DissolutIon of MarrIage has tiled a Petition in the ae Pus been filed against you and you 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
has been filed against you and you Styled 	court 	to, 	Dissolution 	of are required to servea copy of your THIS NOTICE, toIlle any obiectlons 
are required to serve a copy of your Marriage and you are required lo 'britten defensis, 	ii 	any, 	to 	it 	on 

they may have that challenge the 
written defenses, 	if any, to 	it on Serve 	a 	Copy 	of 	your 	written RALEIGH W. 	GREENE, 	Ill.. validity of the decedent's will, ttte 
WILLIAM 	A. 	LEFFLER. 	Ill, defenses, ii any, to it on Alan A. HARRISON, GREENE, MANN, qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

Dick,', 	Petilioner's 	Attorney, ROWE & STANTON plaintiff's at. representatIve, 	Or 	the 	venue 	or 
is Post Office Box 	7211. Sanfred who 	address Is Pott Office Box torneys, 	whose 	address 	is 	post lurisdlctlon of the court. 
Florida 3fl?I, on or before July 12th, 223, Sanford. Florida, 32771, on or Oflice 	Box 	33.42, 	St. 	Petersburg. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
1976, and file thu origina; with the before July 9th. 1976, and file the FlorIda 3373 on or before July 24th, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
Clerk of 	thl$ 	court 	either 	beloi'e Original with ilse Clerk of this Crt 1976. arid file thu original wIth the WILL BE FOREVER BAR1EO. 
servi'e on petitioner's attorney or either before Service on Pet!t'oners clerk 	of 	this 	court 	either 	Wf, 

Date of the lint publicatIon of this 
immediately thereafter; otherwise. attorney or immediately thereafter; service on plaintiff's attorneys or P4OI1CI of A1minlstration: June 21. 
default will be entered against you otherwise a Default will be entered immediatei'ftherealter;oth,rwisea I'lo 
tor 	thu 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the against you for the relief demanded dllluit will be entered against you 5: PatrIcia J. Sipley 
Petition, 

WITNESS my hand and the Seal of 
in the Petition, 

WITNESS my hand and th, 1411 Of 

for 	the 	relil-' 	demanded 	in 	the 
Complaint or petition 

As Personal Regret_mt.. 
live of the Estate of 

lhi$ Court on the 4th day of June, trie courf on the 4th day of ,hivse, WITNESSmyhaodandthe%l0f ROY EDWARD McLARNEY, 
1916, 
(Seal) 

AD., 3976 this Court on June 17th, 1976 Deceased. 
Seal) (SEAL) Alan A. Dickey 3. ArtN..,r II 	Beckw,lht, Jr, Arthur H 	BeCkwIth, Jr. Arthur H. Be(kwith, 	' Post Office Box 2259 

Clerk of the Circuit Court Clerk Cf the Clril Court Clerk Cf Pie Circuit Court 
Sanford, F'orIda 3217) 

By 	Lillian T, Jenkins 
Deputy Clcrk 

Bf. Martha T. VilsIen By 	Linda P4. 5he, Attorney 	for 	Personal 	Represses. 

Putt.tj, 	J.,;- e 7 	11, 	21. 	71. 	lei 
Deputy Clerk 

PhIs, 	i,,'re 	7. 	Ii. 	3?. 	i 	1774 
Deputy Clerk 

P'ibii5h- June 71. 21, July 	, 17, 	1916 

tallve 

Te4spone: (303) 323 S540 

7P1ariner's'1 

'Village 
LA K ES IDE 

APARTMENTS 
large 1 £2 Bdrm. 

Furnished or Unfurnish.d 

CLUB ROOM 
POOL 

NO DE P05 IT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92. Sanford 
Across From Ranch House 

k 	323-8670 oi4131-9777 , 
LJtM J 	 r)FA 94 	 ruQIi5fl: June 78. July 1, 1974 

DEA. )3$ 

For personel interview call 	. 	 1 & 7 BR Mobile Homes 	
$14.30)- 2 BR. I bath, cement blocl'. $54. 	 AduIls-PlOpets 

	

_____________________________ 	Fenced ya'd 
-_----------- 

Monogramer or trainee. LOtWO 	Fufli. eft. apt , lightS, water furn 	%h1,900" 2 BR, I bath, frame, air 

Mfg. Co., 1203 Charles st 	Adults only, $95. 322 2296 after 	unit, garage. 
Lorigwood, Fla 534 	 wk dys. 	 S20.S0O 3 BR. I bath, fam, rm., 

large lot, range retrig, 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 3 	3 Room burnished upstart apart 

	

ment, water and lights furnished 	WATERFRONT and residential 
nless you are interested In 	SI! Park Ave. Sanford 	 lots. By now-build later, 'Call us 

	

'omoting yourself into a goOd 	 - 	 tot prices ,ind terms 
Income bracket do not finish Garage apartment, fully furnished, 	WITT REALTY reading this ad. I don't care whit 	cOnditiorlf1fd, waler furnished. 
your present lob may be or i'iow 	Very nice. Phone 372.1568 after 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 

much education you have 	 p m. weekdays 	 3237093 	7220779 	322 214$ 

COMMON HORSE SENSE BAMBOO COVE APIS 3 BR. t' baths, air 8. heat, car: 

	

One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 	
petlng, $73,000. 373 SSI6 

LTAMONTE POOL HOME-
charmng 3 BR. 2 bath, large 

rm , 3 yts. old, like new. 
Executive neighborhood, cx 
cetlent school area. By owner. 162. 
6192. 

you're In the busineSs of building 
your 	busines, . use 	Ihe 
Classified Ads often 

omplelely renovated 3 & 1 BR 
homes, Ii baths, with central 
heat, from $15,000 As b-Ar ii $100 
down 

Lookn,J fore Homecatl 

m Hunt Realty, Inc. 
121 Park Dr 	After Hours; 
MLS Realtors 	172 9284. 322 3991 

Multiple Listing ServI'i" 
ic and span 	Lovely 3 BR. Ii-, 
bath, kilchen equipped, central 
heat air, split bedroom plan. 
carpeted. Terms-- $27,730. 

I Acres on Iowa SI . S Cleared and 
tiled, S wooded. Terms- $40.00) 

all Central Florida's MLS & 
Exchange Consultant Leader for 
appo nt meet 

Nm. H. Stemper' Realtor 
19S French 	 3224991 
Eves. 722 3194. 373 116,1; 332.1914 

inland 3 BI, I bath, heat and air, 
kitchen equipped, fenced, double 
drive, many exlras $21,000. 319. 
3311. 

Oviedo area, country home, custom 
wall to wall carpet, 3 BR, 2 	 built, 3'.. acres, I BR, 3 baths. 
large Fia. room, attractive kit 	office, 3300 q, ft., 3 mos. old. 
chen, 	built.in 	stove oven. 	$1,000 equity and assume mor 
refrIgerator, 	 office, 7 	[gage of 	$33,000. Appraised 

Mo 

1dj,I of D'j'ngs 	carports $72.5 No pete 571 1Q40 	0CC0. Owner, 343 M.. 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Pest Control 
I can Cover your home with alum 

siding 	& 	sOltit 	system 	Also PCmodCliflqandAdditi ART BPCUWPI PEST CONTROL 
Poofrig 	Gulter 	20 	yr'S 	Eap Free ectimats 1looOI'gahorl 2502 Park. Drive 
lactic Sdno Co 	IS) 9563 JOHNt'4YWALKER.3?26457 322Ua5 

GeneratContractor 
- 

Auto Painting 
Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning. 

For 	free estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322. 

Have some camping equ'pment you 
no longer use' Sell it all With a 

Ayto Painting & m,nor Body Work C.Irpentry, 	Remo(3e1.ng. 	Add,tiOri5, 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Cait 

Professiorsal, experienced panler CuSlom Wcrk 	L , censeo, Bondct 
1271611 or 131 9993 and a friendly 

Work guaranteed 	Bruce's Bed, Frtt rs?nij'e 	323 60)1 
ad vsor will help you 

Shop, 321 075) _____________________________ 

Insulation Roofing 
Beauty Care 

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-lu Hours Ecpert 	roof 	repa,rs. 	flat 	roofs 	or 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON THERMO-TEK.flI 092t 
______________________ 

Shingles. 	All 	work 	guaran 

lto'merly Harriett's Beauty Noel, I teed BR000EN ROOFING, 323 
670) 

519E 	Frst 3725717 Land Clearing 
- 	WANT TO SELL 

YOUR HOME? Sewing 
Buying a new home' Moving to an C&A 	Back Hoe 	Service 

apartment? 
Get 	some 	action 	With 	a 	Herald 

La 	clearing, 	fill dirt, clay, rock, Aiterallons, Dress Making. Drapes. 
ClaSsitied ad We'll help you write All kinds of digging Housetrailers Upholstery 	332.0707. 
an RI lhl will bring a test ted and moved 322 9142 ________________________________ _________________________________ 

CALL3722611 
ESTERSONLAP-IDCLEARING 

• 

Sewing ...achine Repair Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work. 

ConcretePavemen! 
Fill 	dirt, 	'op 	Soil, 	3729142 

Landscaping & 
Carl's Sewing Mschlne 	Repair, 

Clean, Oil & Tune.Up. 
Your Home$'tt 	 332.3444 

Parking Lot Mantenance- Se,iling Lawn Care 	I _________ 
and Striping 	Durable Scalers. 503 
Lemon St. Sanford. 323 54.17 'yOu ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

%\OWng euJgng, lrimmng, weeding IF 	YOU HAVEN'T 	TRIED A 
and 	fertilizing. 	Free 	estimates CLASSIF,IED A0. LATELY. 

Home Improvements Ph0ne3235951 .-'- 

EXPERT LAWN CARE Tree Service 
Mowing, Edging. Trimming - 

C I SPIEPHRD Free Estimates. 	Phone 323 1797 
Pantn,i, 	Rr'noth'ianq, 	General Get plentyof prospects . ..Ad'rer'tisei 

SANFORD TREE SERVICE 

ReparsCiii3231$/S Cutting, 	Trimming. 	Hauling. 

I rasn Hauled. Lawn Care. 
your product or ServIce In the' 
Classified Ads. 

Licensed, 	Bonded, 	Insured. 349 

Hauling 
5439 

312 2643 LAWN 	SERVICE 	- 	Mowing. ______________________ 
___________________ Edging 	and 	Hedging. 	332.7331 

1400* Repairt, Carpentry, P4nt.uig. after s p.m Well Drilling 
Home Repairs, Guttening. Cement ____________________________ 
wgrk 	Free estimates $31 $6.62. 

Painting WELLS DRILLED. 
Have some camping equipment yot. SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

no longer usi1 Sell it CII wtts C Alt types and sizes 
Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call 
31? 26)1 or III 9993 and a friendly Painting- 	Brush. roll, spray We repair and Service 

ad visor will help yOu Quality work 	Reasonable prices 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 
_______________________- 

Free estimates 	3270439 
1207W 2ndSt 	 3224.1)2 

J_ToListYourBusiness...DiI322-2611or8319993] 

I 
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Answer to Previous Puzzle 

BLON DIE  	 ___ 
___________ 	

-----ft 

___________ ___________ 	 Chic Young 	 Strength 	

HOROSCOPE 	
I 

	

HERB AND t AQ ç WEE ONGTO PUlUP t'OTw4 MY FQOc4'fYAD" pm (wouLor 	

lEterklit 
PLA4G A La,6-RAlSt3 	A 50.cOOTrLI4DOLE 4,VuR FRONTYqO' 	 KNOW 	

ACNOS$ 37 Tendons 	
' 	 1 £ 0 

6 Eftecbve 	41 Soo of (prefix)  
C4E'ONY IN WONOO O 	 '-_- M I4!S 	 •s 	 rw'v' 	

IMi9ht 	40 Urge (coil t 	
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 - 

	

TMER OWN 	 energy 	44 Puts oft 

II t(eetlike 	53 Vigorous 

IliC 8!CEN1D#lA.L' — 	''' 	

-'Z.L1 

	

) FOONT (R wOw! 	 ItWarningol 	verbal 	 - 	

For Tuesday, June 29, 1976 	

7_T!a ne!l976 	
Sanford, 

'N \ 	
danger (VI') 46 Armed conflict 	- 

i It 	
______ 	

13 Potato starch 49 Cavity 

! 

Mlvi 

1" 
19\

IS Evecgreei 	letter 	
a p 	 ! 	

Avoid seeking financial favors your share of 
the work or the 	 68th Year, 

lsuClue 	55 Sent. like a 

	
ARIES (March 21-April 19)

cry quickly If you renege on i 

 _____ 	_____ 	 rd, Florida 32771— Price 10 Cents trees 	57 Egyptian deity 
16 Anglo-Saxon $8 Powerful 	10 Chinese civet 38 Throngs 	from persons yuu know on a check. 

..

11 

	

QJ . 	 ___________________ 
serf 	59 Hawaiian 	t2 Horsemanship 38 Salamanders 	

purely social basis. They may 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

17 Coir&at:ve of 	geese 	13 Strength 	39 Guidos note 
neither 	60 Succinct 	18 Over (contr) 41 Feeble- 	 help from a sense of obligation, Achieving your goals is Im. 

19 Hindu weights 	
DOWN 	21 Wan 	 minded 	but they won't like it. 	portant,butyoullflndtheque3t __________ b2 

	 ___ 20 Oration 	 22 Unorthodox 	individual 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) can lose its luster if you an. 
- 	 .. ~ 	. k1. 	,o 23 Compass 	I Step 	opinion 	42 Stood up 	 _______________ 

-1 

 reading 	2 PsIm leaves 24 Australian bud 43 Room on a 	Be careful today lest you say vance your 	cause b' 	 ______________ 

__________________ 	

-. 	 ... 	
--• 	

Gasoline Prices 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 24 Finial 	 (war I 	25 Play on words 	ship 	 something unthinkingly that downgrading another. 

	

- 	 by Art Sansom 	 ornament 	3 Admonish 	78 flaviii 	 18 RriI,h 	 f-,.. , 	 QAr.rrrARuIs tNnv 9ir 
- 	 14' ACCedO 	4 Ohio Indians 	28 Colloquial title 4 Entice 	 u.uo' 	-.'-"-•-•' r 	 - ______ 	________ 	

29 Contractile 	5 Decamp 	30 On this side 50 Swan genus 	ticularly a family member. It'll 21) You'll have small Patience 	 _______ LQ) 	
I CIILII 	 tissue 	6 -- dAosta 	(comb form) 51 Camera part 	be hard to make amends. 	

for those not In full accord with 	
r 

/ 	
vlew to lake phase 1. 	one 

	

Im OF 	
PtP'T 	 of 	 9 Spectacular 	34 flnj 	member (coil) Isn't like you to make excuses, reasons are valid. %_ 	 Construction Ifi 	 T~ 

/ 	

36 Easy in mind 	at tll 	number 	56 Lawyer lab) 	but that's just what you might 	
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

	

I 	

35 Up to the time 8 Donates 	33 Raw metal 	54 Family 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) it your ideas, though their 

___ 

	

	

11 	 Expected To  Rise 
— — — 

____ 	
— — — — — 

'1CIJSt..F 	 Egg 	
1 	2 	3 4 5 	 6 7. 8 9 10 	try to do today. If you're in 19) You may run Into a problem 

The good news is: you've got the car all possibility of an actual shortage, saying that 

______ 	

error, 'less up. 	
today with one with whom you 

-- ------- -------- 
packed, the dog stabled with a neighbor, the mail there usually are no advance indicators of such a 

I 
[ 	

31 Automaton 	7 Garden flower 32 Purchase 	52 Sword feature 	 _____ 

photo two contructlan * 	a] circulation 	 11 	E --, 
and newspaper service temporarily stopped, situation. 

tOtJtt'iiT. 	
'OB. 	 11 	— 	12 	13 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) share an interest. Opinions will 

There's a good possibility you differ. The results could b4 . 
14 	— — 	 15 --could be penny-wise and pound- unproductive. 	 Grandma lined up to watch the house and a big 	"I know my (district) boss said they cut our 

___________ 	
foolish today. Ask first if 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 fat wad of traveler's checks in your pocket. allocation, I think for the whole summer," one 

something will last, not how Difficult decisions boggle your 	 You're all set for those two glorious weeks of station attendant said. "They're trying to create 

________________IT __ 

	

161 = 17 j19 

~ 	

11 ? 

much it costs. 	 mind today. Seek the advice of 	 vacation you've been looking forward to for another shortage, but you and I both know 

____________________ 	 20 21 	— 	22 	23 
______________________________________________ 

	

I inner uncertainty dilutes your 	PISCES (Feb. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your a trusted counselor, 	 about 10 months. 	 there's nothing to it." 

	

______ 	 Now for the bad news: there's likely to be 	That observation, while no doubt largely 

BEETLE BAILEY  another fuel shortage this summer. And at best, popular, is not entirely accurate, according to 1. 	 SANFORD CITY HALL  
— 

— 	 leadership qualities today. Don't volunteer help with a job 

	

Mort Walker 	

I 	 31 — 
Others could sense this and be You're not familiar with. There 	 conceptual 	section 	

gasoline prices will be going up from two to five Tucker. As an official of Florida's affiliate to 

33 	34 	reluctant to follow as readily as could be expensive tools or 	
cents a gallon at pumps all across the United AGRA, a nationwide organization, Tucker said 

i 

A1 4OLE 	 NO W4Y.' 	 WELL, 	 MAKE A k4OVEL 	
—I,-- 	 — — usual. 	 material you could accidentally, States. 	 his information reveals this picture: 

_____________________________ 	 A5 	E 	ra4t )4OVEL 	 I'LL 4AVE TO 31 
EEPER, 	 : NO 	I 	 Pb rr OR 	

— 	— 	 — 	— — — 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 2) The ruin 	 , 	
- 	 Sanford 's new city hall will make the most of the Lake Monroe view. The outline in the background Is the county courthouse. 	 "The supply is short but we're not going to be 	During the bulk of 1975 there was a fuel 

I 	
ends do not justify the means 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 in any real crisis like we had before," says surplus in this country at the wholesale level, EETLE 	 GOOD 	1 37 	1 	

William D. Tucker. executive director of the which resulted in pump price reductions from 
— — ________ 	 today. Don't use tactics that 	JuneZ9,1971 	 Architect Displays First Sketches 	 Allied Gasoline Retailers Association (AGRA) August 1975 to March 1976. During this period, 
41 42 43 	44 	— — 	— — — others can criticize you for. The rewards for your efforts 

	

_____________ 	 Some would welcome the op this year may pay off more 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 	 office in Orlando. 	 major fuel companies were authorized to im- 
- — — 

- 	 — — 

I 	
51 52 	portunity. 	 slowly than you anticipated. 	• 	 "I think we're going to see some stations plement wholesale price increases on several 

__________ 	

running out of gas at the end of the month for occasions — due to hikes in the cost of crude oil 
(17 	 0 — — 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) Don't be discouraged. Later, 

several days, and fuel prices are probably going — but since the market was in a downward 53 — — 	 54 	55 56 — — — — Don't be inconsiderate of close you'll pick up momentum 
_ 	 _ _ 	 _

58 
__________ 	

City Hall To Face Lake Monroe 
to be going up. But there won't be any gas lines, trend, they held off. 

1. 
10' 

 friends today. You'll offend swiftly. 
1_ 	 1

--- 

or anything like that," Tucker said. 	 These increases were not lost, however, they 

______ 	 _______ 	
Service station owners and attendants in were merely "banked" until a future time. And 

_____________ \\ 	
Of  

6-28 	 . 59 — — 	— — — — — — 
— — — 	 — — — — — 

	WIN    AT BRIDGE    	By JACQUELINE DOWI) 	 -- 	- the south end of the 6-acre site. "You'd have 	Sanford have mixed views on the subject. 	in order to turn the situation around, the oil firms 
26 Herald Staff Writer 	 '- 	 ti, forges about Lake Monroe and the view," 	"It's too close to the Fourth of July for a fuel simultanously lowered production levels at 

ARCHI E 	 by Bob Montana 	 he said. 	 shortage," said one French Avenue service various major refineries until eventually the 

WAll) and J,tME..S JAt013V 

11 
DADDY 	 JK 

HETOOIA CHANCE 	OK., AND HES WHAT 	 _________________ 

___________________________________________________ (r ate a pedestrian mall probably won't 	think they're that stupid." 	 become a seller's market and the time is ripe for 

. 
I 	 11~~~ 	

Sanford's new city hall will probably be a 	V.. I 	 , 	 A proposal to close Park Avenue from 	station owner. "It'd be too damned appnrent. gasolifie surplus was exhausted. 
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